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1.1 River floodplain management in the Netherlands
The floodplains along the rivers Rhine and Meuse in the Netherlands are a distinct and highly
valued part of the Dutch landscape (Lenders, 2003). The rivers were embanked as early as the
Late Middle Ages, since when floodplain sedimentation has been restricted to a zone of about
0.5 to 1 km wide along the rivers (Middelkoop, 1997). These areas are referred to as
embanked floodplains. As high discharges occur mainly during the winter season, the river
channel and floodplains are together often referred to as the winter bed, while the main
channel is called the summer bed (Figure 1.1). Today, several functions have to be combined
within the river and its floodplains. The rivers were canalised for the purpose of navigation,
and regulated by weirs and sluices for water resource control and flood defence. River water
is used for industrial water supply, drinking water production, and irrigation of agricultural
land. Within the floodplains, space is required for flood protection, nature, recreation,
agriculture and extraction of sand, clay and gravel (Lenders, 2003). All these functions have
specific requirements in terms of water discharge, environmental quality and the spatial
arrangement of the floodplain landscape. Proper consideration of all these functions and their
associated stakeholders requires careful and creative river management aiming at safety,
accessibility, environmental vitality and liveability (Nienhuis et al., 1998; Smits et al., 2000).
Current themes in river management
With the launch of the 'Black stork' plan (De Bruin et al., 1987) and the ideas presented in
'Living Rivers' (WWF, 1992), ecological rehabilitation became one of the central issues for
river management in the Netherlands. Unlike the earlier conservation-oriented approach, this
nature development view aims at achieving more opportunities for natural succession and
development processes (Lenders, 2003). The river is returned to its natural streambed and
behaviour; floodplains are allowed to go through their natural succession and are taken out of
agricultural production, and building activities in the floodplains are stopped (Eijsackers and
Doelman, 2000). As a result of this new approach, nature rehabilitation projects are being
developed and carried out in various floodplain areas along the rivers Rhine and Meuse.
The major floods of the rivers Rhine and Meuse in 1993 and 1995 had far-reaching
consequences for the development of a new view on flood protection in river management
(Smits et al., 2000). Initially, it resulted in accelerated implementation of planned flood
protection projects (building embankments, dike reinforcement) that were required for short-
term safety. In addition, a new policy was adopted by the Dutch government, aiming at
preserving and improving the discharge capacity of the rivers for long-term protection.
Instead of further increasing the height of the river dikes, the central philosophy was to give
more space to the rivers (VROM and V&W, 1996). This should be achieved by increasing the
natural storage capacity of the river basin, while the discharge capacity within the floodplains
should also be increased. A large range of reconstruction measures has been proposed to
achieve this goal (Figure 1.1). The final choice of measures to be carried out in the coming
years will depend on the constraints dictated by various river functions. Solutions are required
that aim at both ecological rehabilitation and optimised flood defence (Klijn et al., 2002).
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Figure 1.1: Cross section of the lowland stretch of the river Rhine, with various reconstruction
measures that may be taken for the benefit of different floodplain functions (Adapted from Silva and
Kok, 1996).
Contamination of river floodplains
Like many European rivers, the Rhine and Meuse have been used as open sewage systems up
to the middle of the last century. The clean-up of the rivers started in the 1960s and 1970s, but
diffuse pollution from many sources is still a considerable problem (Lenders, 2003). As a
result of this diffuse contamination, considerable amounts of heavy metals (e.g., zinc,
cadmium and lead) and organic contaminants (e.g., polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), and
polychlorinated bi-phenyls (PCBs)) have accumulated in the soils of the embanked
floodplains (Beurskens et al., 1994; Middelkoop, 2000). The increase in metal concentrations
in the river Rhine started around 1900 and reached a peak around 1970. About two-thirds of
the metal load accumulates in the freshwater basins and floodplains before the river
discharges into the North Sea (Schouten et al., 2000). Hydrodynamic and morphodynamic
processes erode, replace and redistribute sediment, meanwhile sorting out coarse and fine
minerals as well as contaminants and organic particles (Eijsackers and Doelman, 2000). As a
consequence, the spatial distribution of contaminants within floodplains is highly
heterogeneous (Middelkoop, 1997; Van Griethuysen et al., 2003), and low pollutant
concentrations can be found only a short distance from sites with relatively severe
contamination. Although a major improvement in the water quality has been achieved over
the last 25 years, contaminated river floodplains may impose serious limitations on nature
rehabilitation (Hendriks et al., 1995; 1997). Persistent contaminants like heavy metals and
organic pollutants bio-accumulate in water, sediment and soil organisms and further bio-
concentrate in aquatic and terrestrial food webs (Nolet et al., 1994; Van den Brink et al.,
2003; Van den Brink and Ma, 1998). Evaluating the possible adverse effects of contaminants
on aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems in current and future situations requires ecological risk
assessments that take into account specific riverine characteristics (e.g. spatial heterogeneity).
flood level
floodplain floodplain
winter bed
summer bed
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Implementing the proposed floodplain reconstruction measures (Figure 1.1) means
that large quantities of contaminated sediment from superficial and deeper layers will have to
be removed or relocated. Under the present Dutch soil-protection laws, sediments in large
parts of the floodplains exceed contamination limits, resulting in high removal costs and
stagnation of projects (Hakstege et al., 1998). The recently formulated policy of dynamic soil
management (V&W, 1997) offers new opportunities, as the actual environmental situation
needs to be improved in the most efficient way on the basis of a function-oriented approach
aiming at a reduction of risks to human health and ecology. If improvement is not possible,
the situation should at least not deteriorate (stand-still principle). This policy offers the
opportunity to reuse or store contaminated sediment at nearby locations in the river system,
instead of transporting it to disposal facilities. Implementing the policy of dynamic soil
management requires information on the spatial distribution of soil contamination (Witte et
al., 2000). Such data must then be converted into human and ecological risk estimates, which
should show whether the situation has improved.  For the planning phase, soil quality maps
are being developed that provide estimations of the soil quality within the floodplains
(Provincie Gelderland, 2002). During the execution of the reconstruction measures, additional
sampling and analysis will be required for most of the floodplains.
Requirements for management of contaminated floodplains
The presence of contaminated sediment is an important constraint that needs to be dealt with
during the planned reconstruction of the Dutch floodplain landscape. Detailed information on
the spatial distribution of contaminants in floodplains is required to assess current soil quality
and to define the margins for adopting the policy of dynamic soil management. In addition,
insight into the ecological risks of contamination in the current situation and for planned
future scenarios is a prerequisite, as nature reserves will be one of the main future functions
within the floodplains. In assisting the various steps in the policy cycle for river floodplain
reconstruction, several information levels can be distinguished (Platteeuw et al., 2001).
Initially non-georeferenced figures at a large scale level guide the policies at a national scale.
In the planning step, more detailed geo-referenced information is compared for future
reconstruction scenarios in, for example, an environmental impact assessment. This results in
detailed policy plans for the reconstruction of the individual river branches. During the
execution step, synoptic information at a detailed scale level is often required, as it needs to
be proven that measures fit within the Dutch legal framework (Hakstege et al., 1998; Witte et
al., 2000). Finally, during the evaluation step that acts as a basis for future policy, results are
monitored at different scale levels, depending on the effect or process that is being evaluated.
Geographical information systems (GIS) and remote sensing are emerging tools in
river management that provide spatial information at different scale levels (Klemas, 2001;
Leuven and Poudevigne, 2002; Mertes, 2002). They allow this information to be analysed and
presented to assist policy development and decision making (Leuven et al., 2002). The most
promising progress in the field of GIS lies in spatially explicit modelling, offering river
managers a means of comparing reconstruction scenarios at different spatial and temporal
scales. Models assist the evaluation of the response of simplified systems to variations that
might be expected in the river system. GIS offers opportunities to make the results spatially
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explicit and to extend models with cartographic input and output (Burrough and McDonnel,
1998). Recent progress in remote sensing techniques with high spectral and spatial resolution,
using so-called imaging spectroscopy sensors, provides new opportunities to detect subtle
variations in spectral reflectance (Green et al., 1998). This offers opportunities for large-scale
data acquisition to characterise water and sediment quality (Middelkoop, 2002), and
classification of vegetation coverage within the floodplains (Geerling and Van den Berg,
2002).
1.2 Spatial components in ecological risk assessment
Ecological risk assessment is a process that evaluates the probability that adverse ecological
effects have occurred or will occur in organisms, populations, communities, or ecosystems as
a result of exposure to stressors (US-EPA, 1998). Comparing estimated exposure levels for a
particular contaminant with a toxicity benchmark allows the probability of adverse effects for
a receptor to be evaluated (Warren-Hicks and Moore, 1998). In the past, several ecological
risk assessments have been carried out for the contaminated Dutch river floodplains. Most
field studies have dealt with species from the lower levels of the food web, e.g., invertebrates
(De Jonge et al., 1999; Heikens et al., 2001; Ma et al., 1997) and small mammals (Hendriks
et al., 1995). Studies using modelling approaches have demonstrated that contaminants still
pose a risk to wildlife in the floodplains (Hendriks and Heikens, 2001; Jongbloed et al., 1996;
Noppert et al., 1993). However, ecological risk assessments based on actual measurements in
top predators have been scarce. A recent field study indicates that PCBs could pose a risk to
the little owl in floodplains along the Rhine (Van den Brink et al., 2003). Until now,
assessment procedures have focused on estimations of general risk levels for an entire
floodplain or river branch, and a need for site-specific risk estimates that spatially delineate
high-risk areas has been identified (Platteeuw et al., 2001). However, ecological risk
assessment procedures that provide geo-referenced risk maps are lacking. When floodplain
soils are excavated, deposited soil layers with high levels of contamination may become
exposed, and changing soil conditions (e.g., from anaerobic to aerobic) may lead to increased
mobility of the contaminants (Vink, 2002). Therefore, insight into the possible risks after
reconstruction provides an opportunity to include environmental effects in the decision-
making process. Risk assessment models as hypotheses for exposure and effects processes
can be adopted for ex ante evaluation of various scenarios for future floodplain reconstruction
(Leuven and Poudevigne, 2002; Toll and Pavlou, 1998).
Several studies have indicated that the relative spatial positions of terrestrial wildlife,
habitats and contaminated media can greatly influence estimates of exposure and
consequently of risk (Hope, 2001; Marinussen and Van der Zee, 1996; Sample et al., 1997). A
representative risk characterisation of river floodplains that are highly heterogeneous both
with respect to contamination and habitat patterns requires spatial components to be taken
into account. However, current limitations to include spatial components in risk assessment
compromise a lack of simple, operational tools, and a limited understanding of how spatial
relationships influence exposure, leading to uncertainty about the implications and
consequences of their use (Hope, 2000). A promising tool for incorporating spatial
components in ecological risk assessment is the use of GIS (Toll and Pavlou, 1998). In
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practical applications, Clifford et al. (1995) and Banton et al. (1996) used GIS to estimate
spatially weighted exposure concentrations within receptors foraging ranges, and displayed
the resulting risk estimates in a three-dimensional graphic format. Hendley et al. (2001)
showed that GIS and remote sensing could be effectively used to incorporate spatially
characterised landscape information into aquatic pesticide exposure assessment. The
additional value of GIS in these spatially explicit modelling approaches includes the use of
spatial analysis methods (buffering, proximity analysis, and extrapolation from point
samples), estimation of area-specific risks and evaluation of the effectiveness of various
remedial alternatives. At a more general level, a GIS environment provides facilities to store,
integrate and combine data sets for various floodplain functions and can thus be utilised as the
information basis for a decision support system for river management (Leuven and
Poudevigne, 2002).
Both variability and uncertainty can complicate the interpretation of estimated risks
(Ragas, 2000). Variability is the result of inherent variations in the real world, e.g., spatial
variability of contaminants in the soil, whereas uncertainty refers to a lack of knowledge and
data. A general problem for the evaluation of ecological risks to local floodplains is the
limited availability of site-specific exposure and effect data. Descriptions of uncertainty in the
risk assessment outcome may be helpful for river managers in assessing the level of priority
of protecting certain ecological end-points, and in evaluating the significance of differences
between reconstruction scenarios  (Warren-Hicks and Moore, 1998). A common approach to
deal with variability and uncertainty is the use of probabilistic models, in which model
parameters are described by probability distribution functions (Cullen and Frey, 1999).
Analysis techniques like Monte Carlo simulation are used to quantify variability and
uncertainty. Separate consideration of uncertainty and variability might be important in
environmental policy assessment, because each has different implications for decision-making
(Linkov et al., 2001). Variability cannot be reduced, but only understood and represented
better. Parameter uncertainty can be reduced by implementing additional measurements of the
uncertain quantity. Therefore, insight into the contributions of spatial variability and other
uncertain (ecological) parameters to the overall uncertainty of ecological risk estimation can
evaluate the surplus value of incorporation of spatial components in ecological risk
assessment for floodplains and assist in the definition of future data acquisition efforts.
1.3 Remote sensing of soil contamination
Ecological risk assessment and soil sanitation in river floodplains require information on the
spatial distribution of sediment contamination. The conventional method of estimating this
distribution is by extensive soil sampling and time-consuming laboratory analyses, followed
by geostatistical interpolation (Leenaers et al., 1990). The application of remote sensing
techniques offers potential advantages, such as synoptic information to characterise spatial
and temporal heterogeneity and the possibility of mapping several floodplains simultaneously.
Recently, several studies have shown that operational remote sensing techniques can be
applied to characterise the environmental quality of soil and sediment. Swayze et al. (2000)
and Farrand and Harsanyi (1997) used hyperspectral images to detect trace metals released by
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mining activities. Detection of hydrocarbon seepage using detailed spectral information was
demonstrated by Yang et al. (2000) and Bammel and Birnie (1994).
Successful application of remote sensing to map soil contamination in river
floodplains requires a detailed spatial and spectral resolution. A sufficient coverage of the
narrow dimensions of the river floodplains can only be obtained with a relatively detailed
spatial resolution (5-10 m). Furthermore, detecting subtle reflectance variations that may
indicate contamination necessitates almost continuous spectra in the visible-near-infrared
(VNIR) region (Folkart, 1998). Recent developments in the field of hyperspectral imaging
spectroscopy satisfy these requirements (Green et al., 1998). Imaging spectroscopy sensors
acquire images in a large number of contiguous bands, such that for each element in the
image it is possible to derive a complete reflectance spectrum. These laboratory-like spectra
can be adopted for the quantification of land cover properties (Goetz et al., 1985).
Within a sensor’s field of view, two main components of a river floodplain can be
identified: vegetation and soil. Earlier studies have investigated the application of imaging
spectroscopy to relate vegetation reflectance spectra with soil contamination in situations
involving polyaromatic hydrocarbons on a former oil refinery site (Jago et al., 1999) and
metal contaminated soils at old waste deposit sites (Sommer et al., 1998). This indirect
relation (Figure 1.2) is based on the mechanism that environmental stress induces
modifications in the biochemical composition, physiology and canopy architecture of
vegetation (Mohammed et al., 2000) and the fact that some of these modifications influence
those vegetation state variables (e.g., chlorophyll concentration, leaf-area index) that
determine the reflectance properties of vegetation (Jago et al., 1999). The results show that
contamination patterns can be classified under a homogeneous vegetation cover, e.g.
grassland. There is currently a lack of information on the performance of this remote sensing
approach for diffuse contaminated soils under a natural and more heterogeneous vegetation
cover.
Figure 1.2: Functional and estimation pathways between environmental variables and vegetation
reflectance and their indirect relation (Adapted from Curran et al., 1998).
Functional pathway
Estimation pathway
Environmental
variable of
interest
Vegetation
state variable
Vegetation
reflectance
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Since large parts of the river floodplains are regularly flooded, leaving large areas
unvegetated, an alternative approach would be to determine the contamination level directly
from soil reflectance characteristics. Until now, qualitative mapping of soil characteristics
using imaging spectroscopy has mainly focused on iron content (Palacios-Orueta et al., 1999)
and organic matter content (Udelhoven et al., 1998). Earlier studies have revealed the
potential for quantification of metal concentrations in freshwater sediment (Malley, 1998;
Malley and Williams, 1997) and contaminated sludge (Kemper and Sommer, 2002) using
VNIR reflectance spectra acquired in the laboratory. Although pure metals do not absorb in
the VNIR region, they may be detectable because they are associated with spectrally active
soil constituents like organic matter and clay that absorb light in this wavelength range (Ben-
Dor et al., 1997; Malley and Williams, 1997). Application of these methods at field or image
scale looks promising.
In order to fully exploit the increased number of spectral variables available from
imaging spectroscopy, multivariate statistical approaches need to be adopted that can quantify
the required characteristics from the huge amount of spectral information. Chemometrics is
the research area within chemistry that uses mathematical and statistical methods to obtain
information from chemical data, typically from spectra. Several developments in
chemometrics that are being applied to laboratory spectra might also be promising and useful
for application to image spectra recorded with imaging spectroscopy sensors (Kemper and
Sommer, 2002; Udelhoven et al., 1998). This includes common multivariate calibration
methods like multiple linear regression (MLR) or partial least squares regression (PLS)
(Geladi, 2002), but also the application of wavelength selection techniques like genetic
algorithms (Hageman et al., 2003).
Currently, the main drawback in investigating the possible application of imaging
spectroscopy to the Dutch river floodplains is the limited availability of high-resolution
images. Although several airborne sensors are operational (CASI, DAIS, HyMap, AVIRIS),
they are mainly employed for sensor technology research. Only a limited number of sites can
be covered in application-oriented international campaigns. Recently, several spaceborne
platforms (ENVISAT, TERRA) were launched that will increase the availability of high-
resolution images. A worthwhile alternative to investigate the opportunities of the increased
spectral information content is the application of field spectroscopy (Milton et al., 1995;
Salisbury, 1998). Field spectrometers measure high-resolution reflectance spectra on a point
scale, and have been used for the development and validation of reflectance models for
vegetation at leaf and canopy scale (Lamb et al., 2002). In addition, a spectrometer can be
applied for rapid and non-destructive characterisation of environmental properties in the field
(Llewellyn et al., 2001).
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1.4 Aim and outline of the thesis
As outlined in the previous sections, large-scale changes are planned for the Dutch river
floodplain landscape in the coming decades. However, the presence of contaminated sediment
is an important fact that needs to be accounted for. Insight into site-specific ecological risks is
required to assess the opportunities for soil sanitation within the policy of dynamic soil
management and to evaluate the possibilities for nature rehabilitation. For this purpose,
characterisation of the spatial variability of contaminants within the floodplains is essential.
As information on this variability is often limited, new techniques are required that are able to
make a fully synoptic estimation of this variability for different scale levels. This thesis deals
with both of these aspects. The aim of the research described in this thesis was twofold:
1. to develop and evaluate a conceptual approach for ecological risk assessment of river
floodplains that explicitly takes into account spatial components of exposure to
contaminants for terrestrial receptors, and
2. to investigate the feasibility and optimise the application of remote sensing
techniques as a method for non-destructive analysis of the spatial variability of
contamination in river floodplains.
The following specific research questions were derived from these objectives:
• How can spatial components of exposure be incorporated in the ecological risk assessment
of river floodplains?
• What is the contribution of spatial variability to the overall risk assessment compared to
other sources of uncertainty?
• How can remote sensing techniques be adopted to characterise the spatial variability of
diffuse metal contamination in river floodplains?
• What is the added value of remote sensing in characterising the variability of soil
contamination in river floodplains compared to established methods?
Chapter 2 presents a general procedure to incorporate spatial variability in ecological risk
assessment of river floodplains. Site-specific risk maps were produced by linking a
geographical information system (GIS) with an exposure model, allowing recommendations
to be made for future floodplain management. The procedure is illustrated for a case study
that estimates exposure risks to soil metal contamination for a typical terrestrial food web in a
floodplain along the river Rhine.
Chapters 3 to 6 deal with the application of remote sensing techniques to characterise
soil properties and metal contamination levels in floodplain soils. Chapters 3 and 4 investigate
the application of partial least squares (PLS) regression, a multivariate calibration method, to
establish a relationship between high-resolution soil reflectance spectra and spectrally active
soil properties. In chapter 3, this relationship is evaluated for a set of floodplain samples for
which spectra were acquired in the laboratory. Although metals at low concentration levels do
not have spectral features within the VNIR region, the results reported in chapter 3 show that
predictions for metal concentrations are made indirectly, via inter-correlation with soil
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properties that are spectrally active in the VNIR region (organic matter and clay). Chapter 4
investigates the possibility to relate soil reflectance measured in situ to floodplain sediment
quality in terms of organic matter and clay content. To assess the influence of surface
conditions on the prediction capability, field reflectance results are compared with soil spectra
measured under laboratory conditions.
Chapter 5 and 6 examine the indirect relation between vegetation reflectance spectra
acquired with a field radiometer and different levels of soil metal contamination. Chapter 5
explores the relation between the reflectance of a homogeneous grassland canopy and zinc
contamination in the soil of an experimental field. Two regression approaches, using either
vegetation indices or multivariate regression (PLS), are compared and their capability to
distinguish between soil quality classes is evaluated. A comparable analysis is described in
chapter 6, but this study acquired vegetation reflectance spectra for a natural and more
heterogeneous grassland in a metal-contaminated floodplain. The chapter also discusses
critical factors for remote sensing to assess soil metal contamination in river floodplains on
the basis of vegetation reflectance.
Chapter 7 evaluates whether it is useful to include spatial components in ecological
risk assessment for river floodplains. Monte Carlo simulation was used to compare the
contribution of spatial variability to the overall uncertainty with the contributions of other
uncertain parameters that are included in the risk assessment. The effect of the use of different
interpolation methods to characterise the spatial distribution of contamination is evaluated.
The findings reported in the various chapters, and their implications for operational
application in river and floodplain management, are discussed in chapter 8, which also
provides some general conclusions and recommendations for floodplain management and
future research.
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Abstract
Floodplain soils along the River Rhine in the Netherlands show a large spatial variability in
pollutant concentrations. For an accurate ecological risk characterisation of the river
floodplains, this heterogeneity has to be included into the ecological risk assessment. In this
chapter a procedure is presented that incorporates spatial components of exposure into the risk
assessment by linking geographical information systems (GIS) with models that estimate
exposure for the most sensitive species of a floodplain. The procedure uses readily available
site-specific data and is applicable to a wide range of locations and floodplain management
scenarios. The procedure is applied to estimate exposure risks to metals for a typical foodweb
in the Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden floodplain along the river Waal, the main branch
of the Rhine in the Netherlands. Spatial variability of pollutants is quantified by overlaying
appropriate topographic and soil maps resulting in the definition of homogeneous pollution
units. Next to that, GIS is used to include foraging behaviour of the exposed terrestrial
organisms. Risk estimates from a probabilistic exposure model were used to construct site-
specific risk maps for the floodplain. Based on these maps, recommendations for future
management of the floodplain can be made that aim at both ecological rehabilitation and an
optimal flood defence.
2.1 Introduction
This decade, large-scale changes will be made to the floodplain landscape of the rivers Rhine
and Meuse in the Netherlands, e.g., lowering of riverbed and floodplains, displacement of
river dikes, creation of river channels. The main objective of these measures is to prevent
future damage from flooding (ICPR, 1998). Concomitantly, there are possibilities for
ecological rehabilitation, as agricultural land will be transformed into new wetlands and other
nature areas (Nienhuis et al., 1998). Like many European rivers, the Rhine and Meuse have
been used as an open sewage system for the last centuries. Investigations during the last 15
years have revealed the presence of strongly polluted sediments throughout the Dutch river
floodplains (Schouten et al., 2000). The pollution mainly consists of heavy metals (e.g. zinc,
cadmium and lead) and organic contaminants [e.g., polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)]. Polluted floodplain soils might be a serious limitation for
nature development (Hendriks et al., 1995). Through the characterisation of site-specific
ecological risks, areas with limiting possibilities for ecological rehabilitation in the current
and planned future situations can be identified. Based on this information, recommendations
for current and future floodplain management can be made that aim at both optimal
environmental gains and cost-effectiveness.
In the Rhine-delta floodplains, several ecological risk assessments (Balk et al., 1992;
Hendriks et al., 1995) have been carried to evaluate possible negative effects of pollution for
terrestrial ecosystems. However, these assessment procedures focused on general risk levels
for the total floodplain and did not account for spatial aspects of exposure. The variability of
diffuse soil contamination in river floodplains is high: low pollutant concentrations can be
found only a short distance from sites with relatively high contamination. In such
heterogeneously contaminated areas, mobile terrestrial organisms are not chronically exposed
to one level of contamination as result of the spatial variability of soil contamination (Clifford
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et al., 1995; Kooistra et al., 2002; Marinussen and Van der Zee, 1996). Thus, for a realistic
risk characterisation spatial aspects of exposure have to be taken into account in order to
produce site-specific risk maps that can assist floodplain managers in making decisions on the
future management of a floodplain.
The procedure outlined in this paper shows the steps along which spatial variability
can be incorporated in ecological risk assessment of river floodplains. A geographical
information system (GIS) is utilised as central tool for the quantification of spatial
components of exposure. First, the proposed procedure is presented and specific methods for
the different steps of the procedure are elaborated. This description is followed by a case
study, illustrating the procedure to evaluate ecological risks for a typical terrestrial food web
in the Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden floodplain along the river Waal, the main branch
of the river Rhine in the Netherlands. Site-specific assessment results are compared with
results from a generic approach that does not take into account spatial variability. Finally,
implications for floodplain management are discussed and recommendations for further
research are given.
2.2 A procedure for estimating site-specific ecological risks
For an accurate quantification of site-specific risks all available information regarding spatial
and temporal aspects of exposure should be included in the assessment. The procedure for the
incorporation of these spatial components of exposure in ecological risk assessment is shown
in Figure 2.1. The whole procedure is a mix of existing and generally applied steps (e.g., Balk
et al., 1992; Hope, 1999; Toll and Pavlou, 1998) and newly developed parts. These new parts
are shown in the grey box of Figure 2.1 and are all part of the GIS module. By linking GIS
with an exposure model, spatial aspects of ecological risks are taken into account. This
linkage is relatively straightforward and is carried out through the transfer of data files of
model inputs and results.
A general problem for site-specific ecological risk assessment is the limited
availability of data. A common way to assess lack of knowledge and data is the application of
probabilistic techniques, e.g., Monte Carlo simulation, in order to get insight into the
associated uncertainty of the output results (Cullen and Frey, 1999). In the outlined procedure,
frequency distributions are defined for the input parameters based on the available
information. These distributions are stored in so-called species sheets. When site-specific
ecological information is not available, information from floodplains with comparable
processes or general data available in literature need to be used. The Monte Carlo simulation
technique is used to provide point estimates of risks, while also uncertainties of the risk
estimate can be determined. Furthermore, this approach allows us to include spatial variability
of pollutants through the definition of concentration frequency distributions in GIS that are
used as input for the probabilistic exposure models. Below, the individual steps of Figure 2.1
are described and specific methods are explained.
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Figure 2.1: Flow diagram of the proposed procedure for the incorporation of spatial variability in the
ecological risk assessment of river floodplains. For explanation see text.
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Step 1: Problem formulation
In the first step of the procedure an explicit statement of a specific ecological receptor and an
associated function or quality that has to be maintained or protected is formulated. For the
problem formulation, information concerning the current and the possible future status of the
floodplain under investigation is required. This includes land use, pollution status and history,
and potential ecological receptors (e.g., plant and animal species) at and in the vicinity of the
floodplain. Reported contaminant concentration levels in the floodplain are compared with
national soil quality standards. Based on this comparison and additional aspects like bio-
concentration potential, priority contaminants for the assessment are defined. From the set of
identified ecological receptors, endpoint species are selected that either themselves require
protection or serve as substitute for other species requiring protection. For the selection of
endpoint species, the following factors are taken into account: (a) sensitivity to the identified
priority contaminants, (b) compliance with policy goals, e.g., red-list species, target species of
river management, (c) use in previous risk assessments, and (d) habitat at or in the vicinity of
the floodplain (Hope, 1999). Management scenario's for the future status of the floodplain can
be defined to asses ecological risks while also other floodplain management priorities are
taken into account.
Step 2: Data collection and model selection
Next to the collection of data, the most suitable exposure model has to be selected during this
step. Faber (1998) describes several models for terrestrial ecosystems that are regularly used
in the Dutch situation, such as CATS (Traas et al., 1995), BIOMAG (Goree et al., 1995) and
the BKH-model (Balk et al., 1992). The choice of a model will mainly depend on the
endpoint species and contaminants of concern. The application of state of the art knowledge
has to be aimed at.
Two types of data are required for the ecological risk assessment: ecological data
concerning the defined endpoint species and information describing the spatial variability of
environmental factors in the floodplain. This information is collected from earlier performed
investigations in the floodplain and from literature. Ecological information for the defined
endpoint species is stored in species sheets: a database describing autecological information
(e.g., diet, food intake rate) and ecotoxicological information (e.g., bio-accumulation factors,
toxicity reference values). Two types of spatial data, available in GIS, can be distinguished for
the risk assessment. Results of chemical analysis of the soil in the floodplain give
concentration values for the priority contaminant. These data are stored as point data in GIS.
Furthermore, geo-ecological information, e.g., topologic surfaces, geologic features, soil
types, ground water tables, and vegetation from national databases or earlier investigations is
used for the quantification of spatial variability in the floodplain.
Step 3: Generation of contaminant concentration maps
The development of a method to assign a concentration value for the target substance to every
point of the floodplain is an important step for the incorporation of pollutant heterogeneity
into ecological risk assessment. Under the assumption of continuity or gradation between
sampling points, geostatistical techniques such as kriging, splines, or inverse distance
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methods can be applied to make these extrapolations (Burrough, 1993). However, in a
heterogeneously contaminated floodplain, where human influence also plays an important
role, the assumption of continuity is not supportable. Furthermore, the amount of available
measurements is often limited. Therefore a different approach is followed.
In the case of an undisturbed river system, spatial heterogeneity is mainly governed by
variability in space (erosion, re-suspension, sedimentation processes) and variability in time
(periods with low or high sediment and pollution loads). However, this natural distribution
pattern is disturbed by human influences, e.g., sources of local pollution, extraction of sand
and clay, construction of river dikes. For the characterisation of the spatial heterogeneity of
pollutant concentrations, the floodplain is classified into homogeneous pollutant units, i.e.,
areas with a minimal variation in soil composition and soil quality. Amounts and patterns of
contaminants stored in the soil are closely related to the sedimentation process (Middelkoop
and Asselman, 1998). Homogeneous units are defined by dividing a floodplain into areas with
comparable sedimentation histories that have a similar contaminant distribution in the soil.
In our procedure, GIS is employed for the division of the floodplain into homogeneous
units. Thematic maps related to both natural geomorphological processes (e.g., flood-
frequency, elevation) and anthropogenic influences (e.g., dikes, sand and clay extraction
areas) are overlain to identify areas with comparable sedimentation histories. Comparison of
the pollutant concentration ranges within the identified sedimentation areas yields the main
heterogeneity factors for the floodplain. A classification tree implemented in GIS combines
the maps for these factors and divides the floodplain into homogeneous pollutant units. Next,
GIS is used to overlay the homogeneous unit map with a map containing the available
pollutant sampling points in the floodplain. This step results in a set of sampling points for
every homogeneous unit. Each set of sampling points is used to describe the remaining
variability within the homogenous unit. Based on the assumption that pollutant concentrations
in the soil can be described by a lognormal distribution (Ott, 1990), frequency distributions
are determined for the pollutant concentration in every homogeneous unit. GIS is used to
create maps with homogenous pollutant units for each alternative management scenario.
Step 4: Incorporation of foraging behaviour
Apart from spatial variability of the pollutant concentration, the spatial scale over which
organisms integrate their exposure to pollutants in the soil is an important component for risk
estimation. In their search for food, animals move through the heterogeneously contaminated
floodplain and are exposed to pollution in several homogeneous units. It is assumed here that
involved species forage only up to a certain distance away from their home base (nest, etc.).
GIS is used to overlay foraging ranges for the endpoint species on the homogeneous unit map.
If a foraging area covers two or more different homogenous units, the contaminant exposure
concentration is weighted by calculating the fraction of each homogeneous unit within the
foraging area using Equation 2.1 in Appendix 1.
For mapping site-specific risks in the entire floodplain area, a lagging procedure is
implemented in GIS. Lagging is the process by which risks to organisms that potentially inhabit
an area, either at present or in the future, are estimated by assuming equal likelihood that each
organism may centre its foraging range at any point in the floodplain (Clifford et al., 1995). It is
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assumed that an organism makes optimal use of its foraging area, i.e., the organism moves
randomly around in its foraging area without avoiding high pollution levels. The procedure is
performed by using GIS to overlay a grid of regularly spaced points, representing the foraging
range centres on the homogeneous unit map. Every point is considered a potential foraging
range centre for the individual that might live at that point. For each of these foraging ranges,
area-weighted contaminant concentration distributions are calculated using Equation 2.1. Some
feeding territories consist of floodplain area and hinterland. The contaminant concentration of
the area outside the floodplains is based on general background concentrations or when
available on measured concentrations for the area outside the floodplain. The weighted
contaminant concentration distributions for every potential foraging area are used as input for
the exposure model.
Step 5: Estimation of ecological risks
An exposure model estimates the exposure induced by bio-concentration and bio-
accumulation of the priority contaminants for the selected endpoint species. Through Monte
Carlo simulation, variability and uncertainty in input parameters can be taken into account.
Most of the input parameters are defined as frequency distributions, resulting in an output
frequency distribution for the exposure of the endpoint species. Risks are evaluated by
comparing the distribution for the potential exposure concentration (PEC) to appropriate
toxicity reference values (TRV), critical toxic levels for the endpoint species, resulting in a
risk estimate. Risks are calculated for the whole grid of potential foraging ranges in the
floodplain. Using GIS, site-specific risk maps for the selected endpoint species are produced.
Step 6: Evaluation of the results
In this final step, the results of the ecological risk assessment are evaluated. The site-specific
risk maps are used to identify potential high-risk areas for the endpoint species in the current
floodplain situation. These results are compared with risk maps for the defined alternative
management scenarios. Each management scenario is evaluated on its effectiveness in
reducing ecological risks. Comparison of the resulting site-specific risk maps allows the
floodplain manager to choose the most efficient floodplain management alternative.
Finally, an evaluation of the risk assessment procedure is carried out. This includes a
description of the range of conditions over which the conclusions can be drawn and the
associated uncertainty in the conclusions. Information obtained from environmental
monitoring programs in the floodplain can be used to confirm model predictions and guide
modifications.
2.3 Case study for the Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden floodplain
Step 1: Problem formulation
The Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden floodplain is located along the river Waal, the
main branch of the river Rhine in the Netherlands (Figure 2.2). The floodplain occupies an
area of  250 ha and  is  mainly  used for agriculture. Two  former  brick  factories  and  several
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Figure 2.2: Location of the Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden floodplain along the River Waal in
the Netherlands.
Figure 2.3: Floodplain foodweb with little owl as top predator species. The numbers in the boxes refer
to the input parameters of Table 2.2 in Appendix 1.
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manmade lakes, e.g., old clay-pits  are present. During  the past  decades, large amounts of
contaminated sediment were deposited in the floodplain by the river Rhine (Middelkoop and
Asselman, 1998), resulting in elevated concentrations of Cd, Cu and Zn in the soil. Especially
Cd has a relatively high accumulation potential and could pose high risks to wildlife.
Predatory birds are exposed to metals in the soil through several feeding routes.
Earthworms and small carnivorous mammals, such as shrews (Sorex araneus), are hazardous
feeding routes in the foodweb for metal intake. The little owl (Athene noctua) is a
characteristic floodplain bird, which is present in the territory the whole year round, resulting
in a chronic exposure to contaminants in the soil. Therefore, the little owl is selected as
endpoint species for the evaluation of site-specific exposure risks to Cd, Zn and Cu in the
Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden floodplain. To investigate the influence of
heterogeneity on risk estimates, the assessment is also carried without including the spatial
variability of metal concentrations in the soil.
Step 2: Data collection and model selection
Several field studies to assess possible ecological risks for the little owl in the floodplains
along the river Waal have been carried out (Fuchs, 1986) or are still going on (Groen, 1997),
although not in the Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden floodplain. Based on the results of
these studies, a foodweb for the little owl was constructed, which is shown in Figure 2.3.
Metal exposure risk for the little owl as the endpoint species in the foodweb was estimated
using the BKH-model (Balk et al., 1992), an exposure model that takes into account exposure
induced by bio-concentration and bio-accumulation of metals (Noppert et al., 1993). The
description of the model is presented in Appendix 1. Ecological information for the model
was obtained from two earlier studies (Balk et al., 1992; Luttik et al., 1997) and is
summarised in Table 2.2 of Appendix 1.
Figure 2.4: Available soil map and topographic features for the Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden
floodplain (situation in 1998).
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Figure 2.5: Classification tree for the definition of homogeneous pollution units in the Afferdensche
and Deestsche Waarden floodplain.
Figure 2.6: Available sampling points (CSO, 1995; Grontmij, 1995) overlaying the defined
homogeneous units for the Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden floodplain.
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From two previous performed investigations concerning the soil quality in the
floodplain (CSO, 1995; Grontmij, 1995), a GIS database containing 32 sampling points with
measured total metal concentrations (0-10 cm) was available. Figure 2.4 shows the digital soil
map and topographic map (containing features like river, dikes, waterbodies, etc.) that were
available for the floodplain. The GIS software utilised in this case study was Arcview
(Environmental Systems Research Institute, 1996).
Step 3: Generation of contaminant concentration maps
The soil map and topographic map were used for the definition of homogeneous units in the
Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden. Based on earlier research into the floodplain soils of
the Rhine tributaries (Hoogerwerf, 1992), inundation frequency and relative elevation were
used as the main factors determining the metal concentration in the soil. Figure 2.5 shows the
classification tree implemented in GIS which was used to divide the floodplain into four
homogeneous units. The first division into unit A and B is based on flood-frequency: areas
outside the summer-dike along the river are not protected and more frequently flooded (> 20
days/year) than the soils between the summer- and winter-dike (< 20 days/year). The second
division in the classification tree was based on the elevation level of certain areas. The
relative elevation was derived from the soil type: Levee soils are relatively high, while the
other soil types are positioned lower-lying (Figure 2.4). This division resulted in the
homogeneous unit map shown in Figure 2.6.
Next, the map with homogeneous units was combined with the GIS database
containing the 32 sampling points with measured metal concentrations (Figure 2.6). This step
resulted in a set of sampling points for every homogeneous unit, which were used to
determine the lognormal frequency distributions for the three metals in every unit (Table 2.1).
Next to the distribution parameters for the defined homogeneous units, Table 2.1 also shows
the metal concentration values for the area within the winter-dike outside the floodplain.
These values are based on the Dutch Reference Values for soil quality (Lexmond and
Edelman, 1992).
Table 2.1: Distribution parameters for the metal concentrationsa (mg kg-1).
A1
(N = 9)
A2
(N = 4)
B1
(N = 14)
B2
(N = 5)
Reference Total
(N = 32)
Standardised Zn concentration
Mean 772 581 325 267 140 474
SD 443 259 175 152 50 342
Standardised Cd concentration
Mean 4.3 3.7 1.8 1.6 0.5 2.7
SD 2.5 2.4 1.1 1.0 0.05 2.0
Standardised Cu concentration
Mean 107 115 59 42 36 77
SD 56 62 28 25 8 49
a Concentrations were measured in the defined homogenous units, the area outside the floodplain and
the brick factories (reference values), and the total floodplain.
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The metal concentrations in the soils of the brick factories (Figure 2.4) were also set to these
reference concentrations (Figure 2.6), as those sites are elevated and never flooded. The final
column of Table 2.1 shows the metal concentration distributions for the total area of the
floodplain, which do not take into account spatial variability. These distributions were
determined to evaluate the influence of floodplain heterogeneity on ecological risk estimation.
Step 4: Incorporation of foraging behaviour
The lagging procedure implemented in GIS was used to calculate the weighted metal
concentrations for a grid of regularly spaced foraging ranges in the floodplain using Equation
2.1. The dimensions of the foraging range of the little owl varies depending on factors like
season and food availability. To investigate the influence of foraging range dimensions on
risk estimates, calculations were made with a minimum and maximum foraging range
observed in field studies of the little owl in river floodplains, i.e., a radius of 90 and 200 m
(Fuchs, 1986). For both foraging range dimensions, this step resulted in an exposure model
input file with 132 weighted metal concentration distributions for every potential foraging
range in the floodplain.
Step 5: Estimation of ecological risks
The exposure model selected in step 2 was used to calculate metal exposure risks for the little
owl as the endpoint species in a simple foodweb. Through the application of the Monte Carlo
simulation technique, the model takes into account intraspecies variability in age, weight,
consumption and uptake patterns, while it also accounts for metal concentration variability
within each homogenous unit. Monte Carlo simulations were performed with Crystal Ball
(Decioneering Inc., 1993). Each model run consisted of 5,000 iterations. A large number of
the input parameters were defined as frequency distributions (Table 2.2 and 2.3 in Appendix
1), resulting in an output frequency distribution for the exposure of the endpoint species.
Equation 2.7 in Appendix 1 was used for estimating the final ecological risk by calculating
the ratio of the metal exposure distribution and the toxicity reference value for the little owl
taken from literature (Luttik et al., 1997). A ratio greater than one (i.e., an exposure level
greater than the toxicity reference value) would indicate potential risk to the little owl. Figure
2.7 shows the exposure risks to Cd for the little owl, while also the potential risks for the
shrew and vole and in the identified homogenous units are presented. For the shrew also the
exposure risks for the metals Cu and Zn are given. Furthermore, Figure 2.7 shows the risk
estimates for exposure to soils with metal concentrations according to the Dutch Reference
Values and the concentration distribution for the total floodplain.
Furthermore, a risk estimate was calculated for every weighted metal concentration
distribution determined in step 4. The resulting exposure risk estimates were used to create
site-specific risk maps for the little owl in the Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden
floodplain. Site-specific Cd exposure risks for the endpoint species little owl are shown in
Figure 2.8 for two foraging ranges, 90 m and 200 m.
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Figure 2.7: Estimated risks for exposure to the metals Cd, Cu and Zn for higher-level species in the
foodweb of the Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden floodplain.
Step 6: Evaluation of the results
Figure 2.7 shows a relatively high Cd exposure for the carnivorous little owl and shrew. This
is caused by the high metal concentration rate in the earthworms and insects, which is their
main feeding source. Shrews also show exposure risks to Cu and Zn for all identified
homogenous units. Mammals are able to regulate their body-concentration Cu and Zn, even
under high exposure concentrations (Laskowski, 1991; Moriarty and Walker, 1987). This
results in relatively low body-concentrations for the small mammals, vole and shrew.
Therefore, bio-accumulation to the little owl is low and the Cu and Zn exposure in the whole
area of the floodplain is below the toxicity reference value. Concentration of metals in
vegetation is relatively low, resulting in a low Cd exposure risk for the herbivorous vole
(Figure 2.7), while for Cu and Zn a risk level of zero is observed. Comparison of modelled
exposure concentrations with field observations for earthworms (Ma et al., 1997) and the vole
and shrew (Ma et al., 1991) show similar exposure ranges.
For all species in Figure 2.7, relatively low risks of exposure to the Dutch Reference
Values are estimated, compared with exposure to the polluted soils of the floodplain. Hence, a
risk level of zero for Cd is estimated for the vole in the area outside the floodplain (Figure
2.7). Furthermore, a clear decline in risk level can be observed for all organisms going from
the frequently flooded homogeneous unit A1 situated along the river Waal outside the
summer-dike to the higher-elevated homogenous unit B2 land-wards from the summer-dike.
The estimated risk levels for the total floodplain (Figure 2.7), which do not take into account
spatial variability of the metal concentration, are intermediate between those of the area
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outside (A1 and A2) and inside the summer-dike (B1 and B2). This results in an under-
estimation of the risk level for homogeneous units A1 and A2 (73 ha), while for the units B1
and B2 (128 ha) an overestimation of the risk level is made.
The general trend for both site-specific risk maps of Figure 2.8 is comparable with the
results of Figure 2.7: high Cd exposure risks in the area between the river and the summer-
dike and lower risks in the area between the summer- and winter-dike. Compared to the
relative high risks in other areas along the river, the exposure risks for the Little Owl at the
sites of the two brick factories are significantly lower. Although both risk maps show the
same general trends, evident risk differences are observed between the maps in some areas of
the floodplain. When homogeneous units with both relatively high and low Cd concentrations
occur as ‘hotspots’ in the field, different effects on the risk level at a certain point in the
floodplain are observed. For a small foraging range, these hotspots will have a large influence
on the estimated site-specific risk level. For example, the area along the river Waal in the
Northeast of the floodplain has a relatively high Cd concentration, this results in a high-risk
level for small foraging ranges (Figure 2.8). At the brick factory sites the opposite effect can
be observed: these sites have a relatively low Cd concentration, resulting in lower risk levels
for the 90 m ranges, compared with the 200 m foraging ranges. The Cd concentration for a
large foraging range tends to approach the mean concentration for that area, as a hotspot will
only have a small weight in the calculation of the area-weighted Cd concentration. As a result
of this, a hotspot in a large foraging area will only have a small influence on the estimated
exposure risk.
On the basis of the results of this assessment we conclude that for the current situation
in the floodplain Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden, the metals Cu and Zn pose no
potential threat to the little owl, the defined endpoint species. The potential Cd exposure risk
shows a spatial variation within the floodplain going from relative high risks along the river to
low risks close to the winter-dike. The site-specific risk maps of Figure 2.8 and additional
ecological information like distribution maps of the little owl can help floodplain managers to
make conscious decisions on the future design of the floodplain landscape. Recently, a nature
rehabilitation plan has been formulated for the floodplain that includes the excavation of an
artificial side channel, while the function of the whole floodplain is changed into nature
reserve (Van der Perk, 1996). The procedure will be used to evaluate the new developed
alternatives that include the proposed large-scale landscape changes.
2.4 Discussion
GIS assists during several steps of site-specific risk estimation procedure: storage of spatial
information, definition of homogenous units, inclusion of foraging behaviour and presentation
of risk maps. The linkage of GIS with the exposure model allows integration of spatial aspects
in the ecological risk assessment procedure, resulting in a more detailed characterisation of
the risk situation in a floodplain. The results of the case study illustrate that for the protection
of endangered species (red-list species, etc.) at an individual level, spatial variability has to be
taken into account. Without inclusion of heterogeneity only one risk estimate for the total
floodplain would be available, e.g. a risk-level for Cd of 67% for the little owl (Figure 2.7).
Site-specific  risk  maps allow  delineation of the high-risk  areas within the floodplain. Based
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Figure 2.8: Site specific Cd exposure risk for the little owl with a foraging range of (A) 90 m and (B)
200 m. The hatched circles indicate the surface areas for the two foraging ranges.
on this information, floodplain managers can make decisions that take both sanitation costs
and environmental gains into account. Furthermore, GIS allows us to carry out an a priori
evaluation of alternative environmental management scenarios for the floodplain. For each
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scenario, ecological risks can be estimated, site-specific risk maps can be used to evaluate the
scenarios and the most desirable alternative can be selected.
The results from the case study show that the distance over which organisms display
their foraging behaviour and integrate their exposure to pollutants plays an important role in
risk estimation. However, this distance will not be significant for vegetation and some insect
species, as their foraging area is too small compared to the surface area of the homogeneous
units. In this study, a simple foraging range model was employed, without considering
organism-specific feeding behaviour. Organisms may avoid high levels of pollution in their
living area, resulting in lower exposure concentrations. Other species, such as the badger
(Meles meles), do not move randomly through the feeding territory, but follow fixed feeding
routes (Lankester et al., 1991). When these routes coincide with hotspots in the floodplain,
higher exposure concentrations could be the result. So, for a more detailed description, field-
data on habitat characteristics and feeding behaviour should be included.
The homogeneous unit approach, applied in the procedure to quantify pollutant
heterogeneity, offers good possibilities to include pollutant heterogeneity in ecological risk
estimation. Within the homogeneous units, geostatistical techniques could be applied, but the
amount of available samples required to apply these techniques is often limited. Through the
definition of concentration frequency distributions for every homogenous unit, in combination
with the probabilistic Monte Carlo technique, this variability can be taken into account in
ecological risk assessment.
Next to the inclusion of variability, the probabilistic modelling approach was also
applied to include intraspecies variability and uncertainty of the site-specific input parameters
of the exposure models. Much of the knowledge that is needed to estimate effects of
pollutants on organisms in the field is not yet available. Aspects such as bio-availability of
pollutants, and physical and chemical processes in the soil, have to be taken into account,
especially when changes in soil conditions induce changes in ecological risk. Furthermore,
uncertainties in exposure modelling and toxicity parameters such as the PNEC have to be
considered in risk assessment. Therefore, rather than taking into account the absolute risk
values, we focused in the case study on the relative differences in site-specific risk between
units or locations on the floodplain. Future results from an uncertainty and sensitivity analysis
of the procedure can be applied to guide research and data collection priorities, e.g., focus on
most uncertain and sensitive parameters. This will also depend on the accuracy and scale
required by the floodplain managers.
The modular structure of the proposed procedure for ecological risk assessment is an
important advantage. It allows easy integration of advanced knowledge through the inclusion
of state-of-the-art models, while also specific needs of floodplain managers can be taken into
account. Assessments carried out for different floodplain locations will result in an emerging
amount of information available in the species sheets. This information can be used to assess
ecological risks for different endpoint species under varying floodplain management
scenarios. The procedure presented here is an effective tool for maximising use of site-
specific data, and flexible inclusion of spatial components of exposure in ecological risk
assessment of river floodplains.
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Appendix 1: Description of the probabilistic exposure model
For the incorporation of foraging behaviour into the risk assessment procedure a weighted contaminant
exposure concentration is calculated by calculating the fraction of each homogeneous unit within the
foraging area following:
∑
=
⋅=
n
t T
t
tw A
ACsCs
1
               (2.1)
where Csw is the weighted contaminant concentration for the foraging area (mg kg-1), n is the number
of intersected homogeneous units, Cst is the contaminant concentration in the homogeneous unit t (mg
kg-1), At is the area of homogeneous unit t within the foraging range circle, and AT is the total area of
the foraging range.
The exposure model is based on earlier versions by Noppert et al. (1993) and Balk et al.
(1992). The general input parameters of the model are shown in Table 2.2. Bio-concentration of metals
in vegetation and arthropods, the first level of the foodweb (Figure 2.3), was calculated as follows:
ii BCFCsCf ⋅=   (2.2)
where Cs is the metal concentration in the soil (mg kg-1), and BCFi is the bio-concentration factor for
prey item i (kgdwt kgwwt-1) (Moriarty and Walker, 1987; Balk et al., 1992). Earthworms are able to
accumulate relatively large amounts of metals from the soil (Ma et al., 1997). Research on the
influence of soil characteristics on metal accumulation in different species of earthworms yielded the
following regression equation for the metal concentration in the earthworm (Luttik et al., 1997):
( ) ( ) pHbCsaXCf ⋅+⋅+= 1002 log10log (2.3)
The regression coefficients for the accumulation of metals are presented in Table 2.3.
For the second level of the foodweb (Figure 2.3), the small mammals, bio-accumulation of
cadmium was calculated with the equation:
∑
=
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(2.4)
where Ai is the age of organism i (day), Fini is the feeding rate (gwwt day-1), Bwi is the body weight
(gwwt), Ufi is the fraction of the total amount of cadmium that is taken up from the food by organism i,
Frj,i is the fraction of prey item j in the diet of organism i, and Cfj is the cadmium concentration in prey
item j (mg kgwwt-1) (Ma et al., 1991; Balk et al., 1992). Mammals are able to regulate  their  body-
concentration Cu and Zn, also  under  high  exposure  concentrations  (Laskowski, 1991; Moriarty and
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Table 2.2: Input parameters used for the exposure model calculations
Description of variable Symbola Units Distribution parametersb Sourcec
Bio-concentration factor vegetation for Cd BCF1[Cd] kgdwt kgwwt-1 Lognormal (0.18, 0.10) 1
Bio-concentration factor vegetation for Cu BCF1[Cu] kgdwt kgwwt-1 Lognormal (0.004, 0.002) 1
Bio-concentration factor vegetation for Zn BCF1[Zn] kgdwt kgwwt-1 Lognormal (0.006, 0.004) 1
Bio-concentration factor arthropoda for Cd BCF3[Cd] kgdwt kgwwt-1 Lognormal (2.03, 3.59) 1
Bio-concentration factor arthropoda for Cu BCF3[Cu] kgdwt kgwwt-1 Lognormal (0.14, 0.14) 1
Bio-concentration factor arthropoda for Zn BCF3[Zn] kgdwt kgwwt-1 Lognormal (0.16, 0.27) 1
Vole life expectancy A4 day Exponential (0.01695) 2
Vole feeding rate Fin4 gwwt day-1 Normal (14, 2.7) 2
Vole body weight Bw4 gwwt Normal (30, 9.8) 2
Vole uptake fraction for Cd Uf4 unitless Triangular (0.0042, 0.007, 0.01) 2
Vole concentration factor for Cu CoF4[Cu] unitless Fixed (0.36) 2
Vole concentration factor for Zn CoF4[Zn] unitless Fixed (0.1) 2
Fraction vegetation in vole diet Fr1,4 unitless Fixed (1) 1
Toxicity reference value vole for Cd PNEC4[Cd] mg kgwwt-1 day-1 Fixed (0.30) 2
Toxicity reference value vole for Cu PNEC4[Cu] mg kgwwt-1 day-1 Fixed (8) 2
Toxicity reference value vole for Zn PNEC4[Zn] mg kgwwt-1 day-1 Fixed (100) 2
Shrew life expectancy A5 day Exponential (0.009709) 2
Shrew feeding rate Fin5 gwwt day-1 Normal (8.5, 1.1) 2
Shrew body weight Bw5 gwwt Normal (7.9, 1.73) 2
Shrew uptake fraction for Cd Uf5 unitless Triangular (0.0042, 0.007, 0.01) 2
Shrew concentration factor for Cu CoF5[Cu] unitless Fixed (0.36) 2
Shrew concentration factor for Zn CoF5[Zn] unitless Fixed (0.1) 2
Fraction earthworm in shrew diet Fr2,5 unitless Fixed (0.5) 1
Fraction arthropoda in shrew diet Fr3,5 unitless Fixed (0.5) 1
Toxicity reference value shrew for Cd PNEC5[Cd] mg kgwwt-1 day-1 Fixed (0.30) 2
Toxicity reference value shrew for Cu PNEC5[Cu] mg kgwwt-1 day-1 Fixed (8) 2
Toxicity reference value shrew for Zn PNEC5[Zn] mg kgwwt-1 day-1 Fixed (100) 2
Little owl feeding rate Fin6 gwwt day-1 Normal (65, 5.9) 2
Little owl body weight Bw6 gwwt Normal (175, 19.8) 2
Fraction earthworm in little owl diet Fr2,6 unitless Fixed (0.473) 1
Fraction arthropoda in little owl diet Fr3,6 unitless Fixed (0.042) 1
Fraction vole in little owl diet Fr4,6 unitless Fixed (0.473) 1
Fraction shrew in little owl diet Fr5,6 unitless Fixed (0.012) 1
Toxicity reference value little owl for Cd PNEC6[Cd] mg kgwwt-1 day-1 Fixed (0.25) 1
Toxicity reference value little owl for Cu PNEC6[Cu] mg kgwwt-1 day-1 Fixed (12.9) 1
Toxicity reference value little owl for Zn PNEC6[Zn] mg kgwwt-1 day-1 Fixed (65) 1
a Receptor index (i): 1 = plant, 2 = earthworm, 3 = arthropoda, 4 = vole, 5 = shrew, 6 = little owl (Figure 2.3);
b
 Source 1: Luttik et al., 1997; 2: Balk et al., 1992;
c
 For the distributions the following conventions were used: Lognormal (arithmetic mean, arithmetic standard
deviation); Exponential (rate); Normal (arithmetic mean, arithmetic standard deviation); Triangular (minimum,
most likely, maximum)
Table 2.3: Regression coefficients for accumulation of metals in earthworms.
Metal X0 a b
Cd 2.60 0.49 -0.2
Zn 1.21 0.43 -0.08
Cu 3.07 0.27 -0.1
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Walker 1987). Bio-accumulation of Cu and Zn in small mammals is calculated with the equation:
∑
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(2.5)
where CoFi is the concentration factor for organism i (Balk et al., 1992).
The Potential Exposure Concentration (PEC; mg kgwwt-1 day-1) for the little owl and the small
mammals was calculated using the equation (Balk et al., 1992):
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The PEC was compared with a Potential No Effect Concentration (PNEC; mg kgwwt-1 day-1), a critical
toxic level, resulting in a risk estimate (Van Leeuwen, 1990; Balk et al., 1992; Luttik et al., 1997)
calculated using the equation:
%1001 ⋅
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The value for the PNEC of the little owl was derived from Luttik et al. (1997) as the median value of
the estimated logistic distribution for the PNEC. The estimated PNEC for the vole and the shrew was
compared to a PNEC value derived from Luttik et al. (1997).
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Abstract
During the past decades, large amounts of diffuse Cd and Zn contaminated soil
material have been deposited in the floodplains of the river Rhine in the Netherlands.
As spatial information on soil quality is required at different scale levels covering the
whole area, characterisation exclusively based on soil sampling and analysis is time-
consuming and very expensive. A quicker method is developed based on a
multivariate calibration procedure using partial least squares (PLS) regression to
establish a relationship between reflectance spectra in the visible-near infrared
(VNIR) region and spectrally active soil characteristics (organic matter and clay
content) that are intercorrelated with concentration levels of Cd and Zn. Several
spectral pre-processing methods (normalisation, multiplicative scatter correction
(MSC), derivation, standard normal variate (SNV) transform) were employed to
improve the robustness and performance of the calibration models. No pre-processing
gave the best results for Cd and Zn with RMSECVs equal to 0.676 and 80.97 mg kg-1,
respectively. Application of the calibration models for soil quality characterisation in
river floodplains is promising. The future possibilities of multivariate calibration and
pre-processing in remote sensing have to be explored.
3.1 Introduction
The spatial variability of diffuse soil contamination (e.g., heavy metals and
polyaromatic hydrocarbons) in floodplains along the river Rhine in the Netherlands is
very high. Low pollutant concentrations can be found only a short distance from sites
with relatively high contamination. For applications like soil sanitation (Schouten et
al., 2000), ecological risk assessment (Kooistra et al., 2001), and volume estimations
of clay and sand, spatial information on the soil quality along the rivers is required.
Depending on the application, soil quality information has to be available at
different spatial scale-levels, ranging from river tributary to the individual floodplain.
Characterisation of the spatial distribution of contaminants in river floodplains,
exclusively based on soil sampling and analysis on the basis of wet chemistry
methods, is time-consuming and very expensive. Spectrophotometric methods
coupled with multivariate calibration could be applied as a simple and quick method
for the screening of soil contamination levels in river floodplains. A next step would
then be to use remote sensing techniques like imaging spectroscopy providing both
spectral and spatial information for mapping soil contamination in river floodplains.
Laboratory studies have already shown successful application of soil
reflectance in the visible-near infrared (VNIR) region for predicting soil
characteristics like organic matter (Ben-Dor et al., 1997; Morra et al., 1991;
Henderson et al., 1989) and clay content (Ben-Dor and Banin, 1995) by combining
multiple linear regression and a few wavelengths. In floodplain soils, metal
concentrations depend on the exchange capacity of the soil, which is largely depend
on the clay and organic matter content (Middelkoop, 1997). Therefore, these soil
characteristics are directly correlated to elevated metal concentrations in the soil.
Although metals at low concentration levels do not have spectral features within the
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VNIR region, via intercorrelation with these soil properties that are spectrally active
in this region, predictions for the featureless metal concentrations can be made (Ben-
Dor et al., 1997).
The objective of this study is to investigate the possibilities of predicting metal
contamination levels and soil characteristics like clay and organic matter in river
floodplains from high-resolution reflectance spectra based on laboratory
measurements of soil samples and multivariate calibration using partial least squares
(PLS) regression. We are interested in establishing a robust prediction model.
Therefore several data pre-processing methods are tested to verify what is most
appropriate to produce acceptable results. Furthermore, we investigate the influence
of spatial components like layering of the profile and scale-level on the applicability
of the models.
3.2 Experimental
3.2.1 Soil Sampling
Soil reflectance characteristics were investigated in two river floodplains: the
Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden (ADW) and the Millingerwaard (MILW)
(Figure 3.1). Both floodplains are located along the river Waal, the main tributary of
the river Rhine in the Netherlands. A total of 69 soil samples were taken in the two
floodplains.  In the ADW,  a total  of  31 sampling  points,  distributed evenly over the
Figure 3.1: Location of the two floodplains along the river Waal in the Netherlands.
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floodplain, were visited and 44 soil samples were taken. For all locations the topsoil
(0-10 cm) was sampled.  For a selection of 13 sampling points also soil material from
the lower horizons and/or recently deposited soil material was sampled. Subsoil
horizons were taken into account, because after reconstruction of the floodplains,
which includes removing the first meter of the soil, this soil material will be at the
surface. For the MILW no information from earlier studies was available. For this
floodplain, 25 soil samples were taken at a regular grid of 18 sampling points. Also
for this floodplain, all top horizons were sampled with 8 additional samples from
lower or recently deposited soil horizons. For the samples of the top horizons, three
scoops within 1 square meter were taken. For the lower horizons, 10 cm cores were
taken from the auger and used as sample material. Each sample was split into two
subsamples. One was used for spectroscopic measurements, the other analysed to
characterise soil chemical properties.
3.2.2 Chemical analysis
The organic matter content for the soil samples was obtained by a loss-on-ignition
method (Houba et al., 1989) and the clay content was determined with the laser
diffraction method (Buurman et al., 1997). For the determination of the total metal
concentration, approximately 20 g of field moist soil material was dried at 105 °C for
24 hours. Soils were grounded with a mortar and particles larger than 2 mm were
removed by sieving. Dried soil samples (1 g) were treated with a HNO3/H2O2 solution
in Teflon-lined bombs using the microwave digestion method; after mineralisation,
total cadmium (Cd) was measured by means of graphite furnace atomic absorption
spectrometry (AAS) and total zinc (Zn) by ICP-AES spectrometry. All individual soil
samples were digested in triplicate.
3.2.3 Spectral measurements
The sample preparation followed the procedure from (Henderson et al., 1992). Soil
samples were dried at 40 °C for 24 h to standardise the moisture level. In order to
minimise anisotropic scattering of light by soil aggregates of variable size, soils were
grounded with a mortar and passed through a 2 mm sieve. The absorbance spectra of
the soil samples were obtained by means of a NIRS 6500 spectrophotometer
(NIRSystems, Silver Spring, MD), configured with a reflection module and PbS
detectors. The spectra were measured between 400 and 2500 nm, at 2 nm increments
(1050 variables), using a resolution of about 10 nm bandwidth. The spectra were
corrected for background absorption by division of a reference spectrum of BaSO4,
and the final spectrum is an average based on 32 scans.
3.2.4 Model construction and pre-processing
The partial least squares (PLS) regression method (Geladi and Kowalski, 1996;
Massart et al., 1997) was used to establish relations between the spectra and measured
soil variables. PLS is the most widely used method for multivariate calibration and
has been applied in a large variety of applications in chemical analysis. It is based on
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latent variable decomposition of two blocks of variables, matrices X and Y, which
contain spectral data and soil characteristics respectively. The purpose of the method
is to find a small number of latent factors that are predictive for Y and use X
efficiently. All calculations were written in MatlabTM. Some standard techniques were
taken from the PLS_Toolbox for MatlabTM.
For all 69 samples an exploratory analysis was carried out for the chemical
data to investigate the influence of spatial components and to detect outliers. Next the
data set was split into a training and a test set. Because a limited number of samples
was available, a leave-one-out validation procedure was adopted to verify the
prediction capability of the PLS model for the training set. At each time, from all n
samples within the dataset, n – 1 were utilised to build the regression model. Based on
this model, the value for the soil property of the sample not used in developing the
model was predicted. This procedure was repeated for all n samples, resulting in
predictions for all samples. The parameter used to evaluate the quality of the results
was the root mean square error of cross-validation (RMSECV) given by
n
)yy( pm∑ −
=
2
RMSECV (3.1)
where ym is the measured value for a soil parameter and yp is the value predicted by
the PLS model. The optimal number of factors was determined by this validation on
the training set. The final models were validated using the test set. The difference
between the predicted and measured values for the soil characteristics and metal
concentrations were expressed by the root mean square error of prediction (RMSEP).
Various calibration models were calculated using different data pre-processing
techniques on the spectral data. Normalisation is designed to remove multiplicative
spectral effects (Swieringa et al., 1999). In normalisation, the spectral vector is
transformed into unit length. Both standard normal variate (SNV) transform and
multiplicative scatter correction (MSC) are designed to remove additive baseline and
multiplicative signal effects (Helland et al., 1995) resulting in a spectrum with zero
mean and a variance equal to one. The difference between the two methods is that
SNV is applied to an individual spectrum, whereas MSC uses a reference spectrum,
such as the mean spectrum of the calibration set. Spectral noise can be removed by
Savitzky Golay smoothing (Savizky and Golay, 1964). This technique can also be
used in combination with first derivatives from the spectral data to remove additive
baseline effects. For this study, first derivative spectra were calculated using Savitzky
Golay smoothing with a window size of 11 and a second order polynomial fit. Finally,
we used a combination of first derivative and normalisation to remove both additive
baseline and multiplicative effects.
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3.3 Results and discussion
3.3.1 Analysis of soil characteristics
The results for the chemical analysis of the soil samples from the two floodplains are
given in the box plots of Figure 3.2. The samples from the ADW floodplain appear to
have both a higher clay content and organic matter content compared to the samples
of the MILW floodplain. Both the median value and the ranges of the distribution are
higher for the samples of the ADW floodplain. In contrast, the box plots for the Cd
and Zn concentration of the two floodplains show comparable distribution ranges.
Based on all 69 samples, variations of the organic matter content were positively
correlated with the Cd concentration (r = 0.74) and the Zn concentration (r = 0.74).
For the clay content, moderate to low correlations were found with Cd (r = 0.43) and
Zn (r = 0.46). These results give evidence to earlier observations (Middelkoop, 1997)
that the amounts of metals contained in a sediment body depend on the exchange
capacity of the sediment particles, which is largely determined by the contents of clay
and organic matter.
The two a-typical observations in the ADW floodplain for the Cd and Zn
concentration, depicted by the circles above the box plot (Figure 3.2), are from subsoil
samples. As  the older and deeper  sediment layers were deposited during periods with
Figure 3.2: Box plots of clay and organic matter content and metal concentrations for the
Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden (ADW) and Millingerwaard (MILW).
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higher diffuse contamination loads from the upstream river basin, they will have a
different correlation with the clay and organic matter content. Another explanation for
these samples would be that they originate from point source pollution instead of
diffuse pollution. Field observations for these samples show deviating colours and
structures of the soil material. These a-typical observations, or outliers, may decrease
the prediction accuracy of the regression model. As these samples are not
representative for the set we want to investigate they were left out. The remaining
dataset of 67 samples was split into a training set consisting of 54 samples and a test
set of 13 samples by selecting every fifth sample of the total set for the test set.
3.3.2 Interpretation of VNIR spectra
The absorbance spectra and the first derivative of these spectra for the total dataset of
67 samples are shown in Figure 3.3. The figure reveals that the main difference
between the spectra is a baseline shift. The first derivative spectra show that there are
six regions of the spectrum that exhibit distinct absorption features and high
variability among the samples (400-560 nm, around 1400 nm, 1900 nm, 2200 nm,
2300 nm and 2400 nm). While in the visible region the absorption features are usually
broad, the features in the infrared region of the spectrum (e.g., 2200 nm or 2300 nm)
tend to be narrower and sharper. The regions around 1400 nm and 1900 nm are
related to water and hydroxyl absorption. The absorption features between 2000 nm
and 2500 nm are related to components of organic matter.
Figure 3.3: Absorbance (left) and first derivative (right) spectra of the soil samples for the
total data set (n=67).
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3.3.3 Construction of calibration models
Various PLS calibration models have been calculated for the samples of the training
set using different data pre-processing techniques and number of factors. The
validation error (RMSECV) for the different models was obtained by using the leave-
one-out validation procedure. For the final model one wants to use a small number of
factors that gives a minimal RMSECV. Including too many factors often leads to
deterioration in prediction ability (overfitting) for the samples of the test set.
Figure 3.4 shows the cross-validation results of the PLS models for the Cd
concentration using different pre-processing methods on the spectra. The criteria of
lowest RMSECV and an optimal number of PLS-factors were used to calculate PLS
models. But the location of the minimum RMSECV is not always well defined
(Massart et al., 1997). For example, the PLS model of the Cd concentration with MSC
pre-processing (Figure 3.4) has its minimum at 4 factors (RMSECV = 0.699 mg kg-1).
But when the minimum is very shallow, one might trade in a few factors for a simpler,
and probably more robust, model with almost the same prediction error (2 factors and
RMSECV = 0.708 mg kg-1). For building the final models, the criterion to add an
additional factor to the model was that it had to reduce the RMSECV with more than
2%.
Validation errors (RMSECV) of the final models for the different pre-
processing methods are shown in Table 3.1 for the clay and organic matter content
and in  Table 3.2 for the  Cd and  Zn concentration. For all  four soil characteristics no
Figure 3.4: Root mean square error of cross-validation (RMSECV) for the Cd concentration
of the training set samples against the number of PLS factors for different spectral pre-
processing methods.
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Table 3.1: Prediction results of the calibration models for clay and organic matter.
Pre-processing Clay (%) Organic matter (%)
#Fact RMSECV RMSEP #Fact RMSECV RMSEP
No pre-processing 8 2.289 2.343 4 1.657 1.632
Normalisation 4 2.435 3.812 3 1.975 1.070
MSC 4 2.438 3.819 3 1.975 1.069
First derivative 8 2.699 2.589 4 1.836 1.674
SNV 6 2.388 2.653 6 1.843 1.481
First derivative + normalisation 3 3.070 3.156 4 2.114 1.732
Table 3.2: Prediction results of the calibration models for the Cd and Zn concentration.
Pre-processing Cd (mg kg-1) Zn (mg kg-1)
#Fact RMSECV RMSEP #Fact RMSECV RMSEP
No pre-processing 4 0.676 0.441 4 80.974 65.43
Normalisation 2 0.707 0.956 2 91.513 134.81
MSC 2 0.708 0.956 2 91.546 134.81
First derivative 3 0.790 0.492 5 95.066 79.24
SNV 3 0.863 0.937 6 91.181 83.67
First derivative + normalisation 2 0.800 0.722 2 106.76 112.52
spectral pre-processing gives the lowest RMSECV value. For organic matter and the
two metal concentrations, 4 factors are required for this PLS model, while prediction
of the clay content even requires 8 factors. Application of pre-processing methods for
these soil characteristics reduces for most applied methods the required number of
factors, but the RMSECV values become higher. Earlier research has shown that PLS
models in which spectra are not pre-processed are more sensitive to changes in
operating or environmental conditions compared to models for which pre-processing
is applied (Swieringa et al., 1999). Although in this data set good results were
obtained using no pre-processing for all parameters, one could still decide to use a
pre-processing method to avoid this problem, as the differences in cross-validation
error are relatively small. Next to the validation results, Table 3.1 and 3.2 also show
the prediction errors (RMSEP) for the independent test set. The RMSEP values of
organic matter are for all models lower than the RMSECV. Normalisation and MSC
show relatively higher RMSEP values for the other three soil characteristics, while the
other models have RMSEP values comparable with the RMSECV values of the
training set. These results show that for all soil characteristics several models can give
a robust prediction on the basis of spectra from new soil samples.
Figure 3.5 shows the PLS regression vectors of the models without pre-
processing for organic matter and the metals, while for clay normalisation is applied.
An offset has been given to the individual lines to show the equal shape of the
regression vectors more clearly. Figure 3.5 shows the wavelength areas that are
important for building the PLS model. For all soil characteristics comparable regions
are important:  700 nm,  1050 nm,  1400 nm,  1850 nm,  2150 nm,  2280 nm, 2400 nm
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Figure 3.5: Plot of regression vectors for the selected models of the organic matter and clay
content and the Cd and Zn concentration. Note that for clarity the individual plots have been
given an offset.
and 2470 nm. This strengthens the hypothesis that through the correlation between
spectrally active soil characteristics and metal concentrations, reflectance spectra can
be used for the indirect determination of metal concentrations in soil samples from
river floodplains. This stems from the fact that during deposition of sediment in the
floodplains, the amount of metals stored in the soil will be closely related to the
exchange capacity that is mainly determined by the clay and organic matter content.
Hence, for a valid application of the calibration models, these correlations have also to
be present in all future samples that are tested. Preliminary results on the application
of a simple wavelength selection approach using the selected wavelength regions of
the PLS regression vectors of Figure 3.5, did not show a significant improvement of
the prediction. But these results are not conclusive yet and will be subject of further
research.
When the choice for a final model has to be made, the smallest RMSECV
value could be used as criterion (Table 3.1 and 3.2). In that case this results for clay in
an 8 factor calibration model without pre-processing. But as the RMSECV difference
with normalisation is small, we opted for this 4 factor model. The best pre-processing
method for the prediction of organic matter and the Cd and Zn concentration is no
pre-processing using a 4 factor PLS model. Plots of the predicted vs. the measured
value for the samples of both the test and training set of these models are shown in
Figure 3.6. The correlation coefficients of the models are given for the samples of the
test set. For both the soil characteristics and the metal concentrations the points fall in
the vicinity of the 1:1 line. However, in all four plots the points at the higher end of
the measured range show an underestimation of the predicted value.
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3.3.4 Requirements for application
The required prediction accuracy of the PLS models for metal contamination will
depend on the objective of a specific application. For example, in the Netherlands
contaminated soil material from river floodplains is divided into five soil quality
classes. The contamination levels of the dataset from the two floodplains consists of
samples from the lowest three classes. Figure 3.6 shows for the plots of the Cd and Zn
concentration the boundaries of these three soil quality classes: 0 (not contaminated),
1 (low contamination) and 2 (moderate contamination). When the samples of the
training and test set fall within the boundaries of a certain class depicted by the box on
the diagonal then they are classified right. From the figure we can derive that
predictions for the Cd concentration within class 0 are satisfactory. For the Cd
contamination classes 1 and 2 some mixing between the two classes occurs. Good
predictions are obtained for the Zn contamination level as almost all samples fall
within their class boundaries. This allows a rapid determination of the relative
contamination level for a large number of samples in the laboratory. On the basis of
these analysis results, soil quality maps for river floodplains can be created.
Figure 3.6: Plots of measured soil characteristics and metal concentrations against the
predicted values for both the training (x) and test (o) set. For the metals the boundaries for
the Dutch system of soil quality classes are indicated.
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An important aspect is that the influence of vertical variability (e.g., samples
from top and subsoil) and horizontal variability (e.g., samples were taken from two
different floodplains) is relatively low. This means that the calibration models are
generally applicable for the floodplains along the Waal.
In this feasibility study spectra measured in the laboratory were used for
predicting metal concentration levels. Further applications will focus on the
possibilities for mapping contamination levels through remote sensing. For spectral
data collected directly in the field or with remote sensing instruments proper pre-
processing is very important. In those situations results are affected by the effects of
natural soil surface conditions (e.g., roughness, moisture, stoniness, etc.), the
influences of the atmosphere and the illumination (Leone and Sommer, 2000). For
these applications where we have to deal with relatively noisy spectra, the application
of wavelength selection could be a promising pre-processing method. These
techniques will be further studied on the basis of spectral data collected directly in the
field.
3.4 Conclusions
This study showed that high-resolution spectra of soil samples taken from river
floodplains could be used for predicting Cd and Zn contamination levels in this
material. Soil spectroscopy in the VNIR region with a partial least squares (PLS)
model is shown to be a very promising method for the determination of both soil
properties and metal concentrations in floodplain soils.
No pre-processing gave for all modelled soil characteristics the best validation
results. Several spectral pre-processing methods gave a clear reduction in the number
of required PLS factors. Application of the calibration models for soil quality
characterisation in river floodplains is promising. As the influence of spatial
variability, both vertical and horizontal, on the applicability of the models is low,
models can be used for different river floodplains. The future possibilities of these
methods in remote sensing have to be explored.
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Abstract
Investigations have shown that visible-near-infrared (VNIR) spectroscopy can
accurately determine soil properties under laboratory conditions. In situ assessment of
soil properties is of great benefit for several applications, as spectra can be acquired
fast and almost continuously. The present study used partial least squares (PLS)
regression to establish a relationship between soil reflectance spectra measured under
field conditions and the organic matter and clay content of the soil. Spectra were
acquired with a fieldspectrometer in a recently reconstructed floodplain along the
river Rhine in the Netherlands. Several spectral pre-processing methods were
employed to improve the performance and robustness of the models. Results indicate
that, under varying surface conditions, field spectroscopy in combination with
multivariate calibration does result in a qualitative relation for organic matter (R2 =
0.45) and clay content (R2 = 0.43) while under laboratory conditions more accurate
results are obtained (R2 = 0.69 and 0.92, respectively). Soil moisture and vegetation
cover had a negative influence on the prediction capabilities for both soil properties.
Although the performance of the spectra measured in situ is not as accurate as
physical analysis, the accuracy obtained is useful for rapid soil characterisation and
remote sensing applications.
4.1 Introduction
Regular flooding of lowland river floodplains causes deposition of new sediment,
resulting in a high variability of soil composition and quality (Middelkoop and
Asselman, 1998). The spatial distribution of sediment properties in the embanked
floodplains of the rivers Rhine and Meuse in the Netherlands depends on both natural
factors (e.g., flooding frequency, floodplain topography and roughness) and
disturbances by human influences (e.g., construction of river dikes, extraction of sand
and clay). Applications such as clay and sand extraction, as well as soil sanitation
projects, require spatial information on soil properties in river floodplains at various
scale levels. Characterisation of the spatial distribution exclusively based on soil
sampling and laboratory analysis followed by geostatistical interpolation is time-
consuming and relatively expensive. This paper evaluates the possibilities to assess
soil properties in situ using field reflectance spectroscopy.
Earlier studies have shown that, under laboratory conditions, visible-near-
infrared (VNIR) spectroscopy coupled with multivariate calibration can accurately
determine the organic matter (Fidencio et al., 2002; Palacios-Orueta and Ustin, 1998;
Reeves III et al., 2002; Salgo et al., 1998) and clay content (Ben-Dor and Banin,
1995; Kooistra et al., 2001a) of the soil. In situ determination of soil properties using
field spectroscopy could be of great benefit as reflectance spectra can be acquired fast
and almost continuously. In addition, it allows the development of models that can be
extended to data from airborne hyperspectral imaging spectrometers, which provide a
fully synoptic estimation of a floodplain’s soil properties. Applications using
hyperspectral images have been discussed for the classification of organic matter
(Udelhoven et al., 1998), iron content (Palacios-Orueta et al., 1998) and soil moisture
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(Muller and Decamps, 2000). The use of field or image spectra, however, requires
additional constraints to be taken into account, since natural surface conditions
(vegetation, moisture, roughness, stoniness) and atmospheric and illumination
conditions can have a major influence on the calibration results (Kemper and
Summer, 2002; Leone and Summer, 2000). Hence, what is needed for the
quantification of soil properties is a multivariate method that extracts the relevant soil
information from the spectra and can deal with these interfering factors.
A commonly used method for multivariate calibration in several fields of
application is partial least squares (PLS) regression. Several studies have used PLS for
soil spectral analysis in the laboratory (Kooistra et al., 2001a; Masserschmidt et al.,
1999; Reeves III et al., 2002; Salgo et al., 1998). The present study adopted PLS to
model the relation between soil reflectance measured in situ and the sediment quality
in terms of organic matter and clay content. To assess the influence of surface
conditions on the prediction capability, field reflectance was compared with soil
spectra measured under laboratory conditions. The PLS regression coefficients allow
wavelengths associated with the variability in soil properties to be identified (Geladi,
2002), while the influence of interfering factors can be evaluated. In addition, we
applied wavelength selection to identify the most distinguishing wavelength bands
that can be used in future remote sensing applications to determine clay and organic
matter content.
4.2 Experimental
4.2.1 Study area
The study area is located in the southern part of the Bakenhof floodplain, near the city
of Arnhem along the Lower Rhine, one of the branches of the river Rhine in the
Netherlands (Figure 4.1). A reconstruction plan for the Bakenhof floodplain has been
adopted, aiming at the creation of more storage space for peak discharges in the river
Rhine. This is achieved by lowering the floodplain surface and shifting the river dike
away from the river over a distance of 250 m (Haskoning, 1999). At the same time,
these measures also enable ecological rehabilitation of this area, as agricultural land is
transformed into wetlands.
The floodplain reconstruction works, which were finished in November 2000,
have resulted in a relatively large soil variation within the study area. Roughly, the
area can be divided into three parts (Figure 4.1). (1) Along the river, in the northern
part of the floodplain, the upper 2 m of the soil was removed, down to the sandy
gravel layer. (2) In the southern part, only a 1 m layer was excavated, resulting in a
loamy top layer. (3) An approximately 50 m wide strip along the dike still retains its
original soil profile, although soil has been moved and some material has been added.
In addition, a thin layer of sediment was deposited in the lower parts during a flood in
February 2001.
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Figure 4.1: Location of the sampling points and the soil units identified within the Bakenhof
floodplain. The inset shows the location of the floodplain along the river Rhine in the
Netherlands.
4.2.2 Field data collection
The collection of field data was carried out on two cloudless days, 14 and 15 August
2001, shortly after the reconstruction measures had been completed, to ensure that
reflectance measurements were made with a low vegetation coverage. Reflectance
measurements were made over a spatial grid  with locations spaced 25 m apart,
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resulting in 116 sampling points (Figure 4.1). The locations were identified using a
differential Global Positioning System unit (Trimble Pathfinder Power) with submeter
accuracy. A Fieldspec FR radiometer (Analytical Spectral Devices Inc.) was used to
measure soil reflectance spectra between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. to optimise sun
conditions. The spectral bandwidth in the 400 to 2500 nm wavelength range was 1
nm. The radiometer has a 25° field-of-view and was mounted on a tripod at a height
of 1 m above the soil surface, producing a circular instantaneous field-of-view (IFOV)
of 0.15 m2 in ground surface area. Before a reflectance spectrum was collected, a
reflectance reference measurement with a standardised spectralon panel was made
under the same conditions, immediately before the target measurements. Each
measurement was recorded as the average of 15 readings. The final conversion to
spectral reflectance was achieved by dividing the radiance spectra of the soil samples
by that of the white spectralon plate (Leone and Summer, 2000).
For every sampling point, a description of soil surface characteristics was
made, including stoniness, structure and vegetation coverage. Soil samples were
collected by taking three scoops from the top 3 cm of the soil within the IFOV of the
radiometer. Each field sample was homogenised and split into two subsamples, one
being used for spectroscopic measurements in the laboratory, the other analysed to
characterise soil physical properties.
4.2.3 Laboratory analysis
Soil samples were analysed to determine moisture content, organic matter content and
clay content. Moisture content was determined by oven-drying the soil samples at
105°C and measuring the weight loss, while organic matter content was obtained by a
loss-on-ignition method (Houba et al., 1989), and clay content was determined with
the laser diffraction method (Buurman et al., 1997).
To check the accuracy of the predictions of soil properties made on the basis
of reflectance measurements in the field, we also measured the soil reflectance of the
samples in the laboratory, using the same Fieldspec FR radiometer, covering the
spectral range between 400 and 2500 nm. Measured soil samples were dried and
sieved at 2 mm (Henderson et al., 1992). The light source for the measurements was a
100 W quartz halogen lamp (Lowel Pro) illuminating the target from a nadir position
at a distance of 30 cm. The fibre optic of the radiometer was positioned at an incident
angle of 12° and the distance between the radiometer and the soil sample was about
25 cm. The radiometer was equipped with a 3-degree FOV foreoptic, resulting in an
IFOV of 2 cm2. Four measurements were performed for each sample and averaged.
Between measurements, the target was rotated over 90°. A spectralon reference
measurement was made immediately before the series of target measurements. The
final reflectance spectra were calculated by dividing the soil radiance spectra by the
spectralon radiance spectra.
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4.2.4 Pre-processing and model construction
Before a data set can be used in a calibration model, both the spectral predictor data
and responses have to be checked for outlier objects and noisy spectral regions
(Geladi, 2002). Except for the loamy soil unit along the dike, vegetation coverage in
most parts of the floodplain was low, due to the reconstruction works. As vegetation
reflectance has a large influence on soil reflectance properties (Ben-Dor et al., 1999),
it was decided to remove from the calibration set samples with a normalised
difference vegetation index (NDVI) larger than 0.5, indicating a high vegetation
coverage within the FOV (Palacios-Orueta et al., 1998). The NDVI was calculated as:
)/()( redNIRredNIRNDVI +−=           (4.1)
where NIR is the mean reflectance between 760-900 nm, and red the mean reflectance
between 630-690 nm. A total of 11 samples were removed. Dissenting spectral
variables in the field spectra were caused by absorption of atmospheric water around
1400 and 1900 nm (Palacios-Orueta and Ustin, 1998) and above 2400 nm due to the
low level of incoming radiation. Because we were interested in the comparison of
field and laboratory reflectance to determine soil properties, water vapour bands and
noisy bands were eliminated from both sets. The three eliminated regions were
located at 1346-1414 nm, 1799-1967 nm and 2400-2500 nm.
The data set was split into a training set with 70 samples and a test set with 35
samples. The training set was used to build the regression model and the test set to
verify the generalisation ability of the model developed. For the purpose of this
division, the total set was split into five organic matter classes: <1 %, 1-2 %, 2-5 %,
5-10 %, and >10 %. Within each class, one third of the samples was assigned
randomly to the test set. Both the training and test set approximately represented the
full range of the measured soil properties. Figure 4.1 shows the location of training
and test samples in the floodplain.
The PLS regression method (Geladi and Kowalski, 1996) was used to
establish relations between the spectra and measured soil properties. The optimum
number of factors for the PLS model was obtained by applying a leave-one-out cross-
validation approach to the training set (Kooistra et al., 2001a).  The performance of
the models to which the various pre-processing techniques were applied was
evaluated by calculating the root mean square error of prediction (RMSEP) given by
n
yyn
i
pm ii∑
=
−
=
1
2)(
RMSEP (4.2)
where ym is the measured value of the soil property, yp is the predicted value and n is
the number of measurements in the test set. In addition, coefficients of determination
(R2) between measured and predicted values for the soil parameters were used to
evaluate the established models.
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Table 4.1: Settings of genetic algorithm.
Setting Value
Maximum number of generations 800
Population size 300
Elitism 150
Crossover type Uniform crossover
Crossover probability 0.70
Mutation type Random bit flip (90% probability for 0)
Mutation probability 0.05
Selection type Proportional
Fitness type Linear normalisation fitness
Several pre-processing techniques that are commonly used in soil
spectroscopy (Kemper and Sommer, 2002; Kooistra et al., 2001a; Malley and
Williams, 1997) were applied to enhance the spectral features. Calibration models for
both organic matter and clay were developed using the spectra without pre-
processing. These models were then compared with models based on first and second-
order derivative spectra, calculated using the Savitzky-Golay method (Savitzky and
Golay, 1964) with a window size of 11 and a second-order polynomial fit. Standard
normal variate (SNV) transform and multiplicative scatter correction (MSC) were also
applied as pre-processing methods. Both methods result in a spectrum with zero mean
and a variance equal to one (Helland et al., 1995). The difference is that SNV is
applied to an individual spectrum, whereas MSC uses a reference spectrum, in this
case the mean spectrum of the training set. In addition, wavelength selection was
applied to improve the PLS models by rejecting those spectral regions that show large
variation not due to the parameter of interest. A genetic algorithm (GA), a global
optimisation technique based on the theory of evolution (Wehrens and Buydens,
1998), was used to select the appropriate wavelengths. The implementation of the GA
with a variable number of wavelengths was based on the approach described in
Hageman et al. (2003). The optimum settings of the GA for this application are shown
in Table 4.1. The number of wavelengths was reduced by averaging ten consecutive
spectral variables of the original spectrum, resulting in 177 spectral variables that
were used as input for the GA. To evaluate the reproducibility of the solution, five
replicate runs with different starting solutions were performed. All GA calculations
were performed with the GA library PGAPack version 1.0 (Levine, 2001). All other
calculations for the data analysis were performed in MatlabTM. Some standard
techniques were taken from the PLS_Toolbox for MatlabTM.
4.3 Results
4.3.1 Analysis of soil properties
Large differences in the mean and range of both organic matter and clay content
(Table 4.2) were  found  between  the sandy unit and the excavated and non-excavated
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Table 4.2: Descriptive statistics for the organic matter and clay content of the three soil units
identified in the Bakenhof floodplain.
n Organic matter (%) Clay (%)
Mean S.D. Min Max Mean S.D. Min Max
Sandy soil 22 1.8 1.8 0.1 6.9 3.3 3.6 0.3 14.1
Loamy soil 41 5.6 2.7 2.5 12.1 15.7 5.1 5.4 25.2
Excavated loamy soil 42 5.4 2.8 1.0 12.8 14.6 2.8 7.8 19.1
loamy soil units (Figure 4.1). In Figure 4.2, the position of the soil samples for the
three soil units within a soil textural triangle is presented. A clear separation between
sandy and loamy samples is observed, but the plot also shows that only a limited
textural range was sampled. The distinction between the sandy and loamy units was
also observed in the field, as the sandy soil unit was characterised by a coarse soil
texture with a poor structure and presence of gravel at the surface. The loamy soils
had a finer texture, while in several parts of the floodplain, the structure was
characterised by a more structured soil surface with cracks ranging from a few mm to
several cm. The main difference observed for the two loamy soil units was the
variation in clay content, while the variation in organic matter was comparable (Table
4.2).
Figure 4.2: Position of the soil samples for the identified soil units within the soil textural
triangle. The generalised soil texture classes were derived from Fitzpatrick (1980).
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Figure 4.3: Reflectance spectra measured in field and laboratory after removal of regions
influenced by atmospheric absorption. The upper two plots show the difference between the
mean spectra for five classes of organic matter; the lower two plots show the same for five
classes of clay content.
The larger variability in clay content of the loamy unit along the dike can be
explained by the fact that soil material has been displaced within this unit, while soil
material with a relatively higher clay content has been added at some locations. The
greatest variability in moisture content of the soil was found for the excavated sandy
(0.6 - 26.1 %) and loamy unit (7.4 – 39.3 %), which are influenced by groundwater in
some areas. Around the ponds located in these two units, thin layers (a few mm) of
sediment have been deposited, characterised by a high clay content. The loamy unit
along the dike is located higher in the floodplain and thus showed less variation in soil
moisture (15 - 28.1 %). The correlation between organic matter and clay content for
the total data set was moderate (r = 0.7). When only the samples for the sandy unit
were taken into account, the correlation between organic matter and clay was
considerably higher (r = 0.85), while the loamy units with and without excavation
showed considerably lower correlations, 0.34 and 0.25 respectively.
4.3.2 Interpretation of reflectance spectra
To investigate the influence of the soil properties on reflectance spectra in field and
laboratory, we calculated mean spectra for classes of organic matter and clay content.
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The resulting mean spectra for the field and laboratory set and the class boundaries
are shown in Figure 4.3. Clear differences can be observed between the field and
laboratory spectra, with the laboratory spectra generally showing a higher mean
reflectance level but also exhibiting fewer absorption features. Although samples with
high vegetation coverage had been removed for this analysis and vegetation coverage
was relatively low after the reconstruction of the floodplain, the absorption feature in
the field spectra around 700 nm can be attributed to the influence of vegetation. Even
at low coverage levels, green vegetation influences soil reflectance as a result of the
steep reflectance rise in the red-edge region (680-740 nm) (Ammer et al., 1991). In
addition, field spectra are also influenced by differences in soil moisture content
around 1450 and 1950 nm (Baumgardner et al., 1985), while in the spectral laboratory
measurements, the soil moisture content had been standardised.
The mean field spectra for the five organic matter classes show clear
differences, with relatively high reflectance values for the class with a low organic
matter content and low values for the high organic matter classes (Figure 4.3). This is
in agreement with earlier observations indicating that soil reflectance decreases
throughout the 400-2500 nm region with increasing organic matter content (Stoner
and Baumgardner, 1981). The strong correlation between organic matter and soil
moisture content (r = 0.69) reinforces this effect, as wetter soils exhibit decreased
reflectance (Baumgardner et al., 1985). Soil moisture also plays a role for the
comparison of the field spectra on the basis of differences in clay content. The high
reflection of the mean spectrum for the clay content < 4 % does not correspond with
the results of earlier studies, which showed a decrease in reflectance with increasing
particle size (Baumgardner et al., 1985). But this difference can be explained by the
low moisture and organic matter content of this class compared to the other four
classes, resulting in a relatively high reflectance. The mean spectra for the other four
classes show increasing reflectance with increasing clay content, which is in
agreement with earlier findings.
The mean laboratory spectra for the organic matter classes show that only the
highest organic matter class had a clearly lower reflectance curve, whereas the rest of
the mean spectra showed only small differences (Figure 4.3). Apart from the two
extremes, the mean spectra for the clay content show the same trend of increasing
reflectance with decreasing particle size. Differences for these spectra were also
small, which may have been caused by the grinding and sieving of the samples in the
laboratory, resulting in a relatively homogeneous particle size among the samples, as
the influence of soil aggregates had been removed.
4.3.3 Prediction of organic matter and clay content using PLS
Calibrations developed for the reflectance spectra acquired in the field resulted in
moderate R2 and RMSEP values for the organic matter and clay content (Table 4.3).
Compared to the field spectra, improved calibration results were achieved for the
laboratory spectra. Particularly high correlations and reduced RMSEP values were
found in the laboratory for the  clay content. Agreement between the predicted and the
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Table 4.3: Prediction results of the PLS models for organic matter and clay content with and
without wavelength selection. The number of wavelengths selected is shown in brackets.
Pre-processing Organic matter (%) Clay (%)
# factors RMSEP R2 # factors RMSEP R2
Field spectra
No pre-processing 3 2.74 0.29 6 5.31 0.38
SNV 5 2.63 0.37 6 5.06 0.42
SNV + wavelength selection 5 (33) 2.46 0.45 4 (25) 5.15 0.43
Laboratory spectra
No pre-processing 5 2.12 0.60 5 2.47 0.88
MSC 5 1.94 0.66 5 2.20 0.92
MSC + wavelength selection 5 (27) 1.81 0.69 3 (17) 2.70 0.84
measured values was best in the lower and middle parts of the measurement range
(Figure 4.4), whereas prediction values in the field and laboratory set were
underestimated for the higher values of both soil properties.
The prediction quality strongly depends on the pre-processing applied to the
reflectance spectra. The best results obtained without taking wavelength selection into
account were those using SNV pre-processing for the field spectra, while MSC gave
the best results for laboratory spectra (Table 4.3).  Both techniques are able to remove
Figure 4.4: Plots of measured organic matter and clay content against the predicted values
for the training (x) and test (o) set. The predicted values are based on the best PLS models
without wavelength selection, as described in Table 4.3.
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Figure 4.5: Regression vectors for the PLS models without wavelength selection and
wavelengths selected using GAs, as described in Table 4.3, for organic matter and clay
content. The upper curve and selected wavelengths in the two plots refer to the lab spectra,
the lower ones to the field spectra. Note that, for the sake of clarity, the individual plots have
been given an offset.
multiplicative effects, i.e., spectral intensities in a spectrum are multiplied by a
constant factor. First and second order derivatives were sensitive to noise and yielded
relatively high prediction errors. For a better understanding of the calibration models,
the PLS regression coefficients for the best models without wavelength selection were
compared between field and laboratory (Figure 4.5). The general trend of the curves
for field and laboratory is comparable, but a few distinct differences can be observed.
These differences relate not only to the large coefficients; relatively small coefficients
can also have a large influence on the regression results. The field curves show a clear
valley around 700 nm, which could be related to the influence of vegetation, as it is
not observed in the laboratory coefficients. In the region between 2000 and 2400 nm,
the field coefficients are more irregular, which is caused by the relatively low level of
incoming radiation for the spectra acquired in the field, resulting in higher noise
levels. The field coefficients show that important wavelengths for clay are situated
around 450, 1130, 1330, 2070 and 2180 nm, while the important regions for organic
matter are situated around 970, 1330, 1420, 1720, 2070, 2290 and 2390 nm, although
distinction for the last three regions was relatively low. The laboratory regression
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coefficients indicate comparable important regions for both organic matter and clay:
530, 1970, 2180, 2280 and 2360 nm.
The pre-processed spectra were used as input for the wavelength selection
algorithm. This resulted in a minor improvement of the prediction error for organic
matter, while prediction errors for the clay content were comparable, although the
PLS models required fewer factors (Table 4.3). The laboratory spectra and the
prediction of the clay content on the basis of the field spectra yielded good
reproducibility with respect to the location and number of selected wavelength
regions, whereas the wavelength selection results varied considerably for the
prediction of organic matter from field spectra. The wavebands selected using GAs
are presented in the plots of Figure 4.5, in the same order as the regression
coefficients. Results show that for both organic matter and clay, specific regions can
be identified that contain the most valuable information. The wavelengths selected for
organic matter in the field and laboratory sets are comparable. Differences can be
observed for clay, with more selected wavelengths in the 1950-2400 nm region in the
laboratory spectra, while the 600-1200 nm region was more important in the field
spectra. While some of the wavelengths selected with GAs overlap with the regions
that are important in the PLS regression coefficients, non-related regions were also
selected.
4.4 Discussion
The two soil properties discussed in this paper, organic matter (Fidencio et al., 2002;
Kooistra et al., 2001a; Salgo et al., 1998) and clay content (Kooistra et al., 2001a;
Ben-Dor and Banin, 1995), have been previously predicted by laboratory VNIR
reflectance spectra in combination with PLS. These studies found R2 values for
organic matter ranging between 0.51 and 0.90, and for clay between 0.56 and 0.83. As
regards organic matter, these results are comparable with the best results obtained in
the present study on the basis of the laboratory spectra (R2 = 0.69). Prediction of the
clay content yielded clearly better results for the present study (R2 = 0.92). Prediction
of the two soil properties on the basis of field spectra resulted in qualitative prediction
capabilities of R2 = 0.45 and 0.43 respectively. Although this predictive performance
was not as accurate as that of the laboratory spectra, it shows that field spectroscopy
can be used for rapid soil characterisation, while trends in soil variability can be
determined in a more or less spatially continuous manner.
A proper comparison of the field and laboratory results requires several factors
to be taken into account. Although measurement locations with a large vegetation
coverage were excluded from the analysis (Figure 4.1), the PLS regression
coefficients still showed the influence of green vegetation in the region around 700
nm (Figure 4.5). Nevertheless, removal of this region from the calibration model did
not result in improved results. As large areas of river floodplains are covered by
natural grasslands, this will have consequences for the general applicability of the
methodology. One aspect that requires further research is the timing of the reflectance
measurements: early spring seems the best period since vegetation coverage is low,
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and recently deposited sediment is often present at the surface. Another complicating
factor is that soil moisture has a large influence on soil reflectance properties in the
field. Moist soils have a lower overall reflectance and reflectance in several bands is
influenced by water absorption.
Other reasons for differences between field and laboratory are illumination
type, surface area of FOV and structure of the surface measured. In the laboratory, a
small surface area of homogenised soil material was measured, compared to a
relatively large and roughly structured surface area in the field. These rough surfaces
may have caused increased light scattering, as well as light being trapped within the
cracks (Baumgardner et al., 1985). In addition, there is a difference in measurement
scale between the reflectance signal, which cannot detect soil minerals at greater
depths than can be seen with the human eye at visible wavelengths, and only slightly
deeper at near-infrared wavelengths (Swayze et al., 2000), and the soil samples,
which were taken from the upper 3 cm.
Application of PLS in the present study gave satisfactory results. The PLS
regression coefficients allowed important regions for the relations of interest to be
identified (Figure 4.5). A detailed study on various factors that affect soil reflectance
has been presented by Baumgardner et al. (1985). They identified several wavelength
bands that are influenced by soil moisture: strong bands at 1450 and 1950 nm, and
weaker bands at 970, 1160 and 1770 nm. In our study, the regions with strong water
bands were removed due to atmospheric influences. But the field regression
coefficients show the approximate location of the weaker bands (Figure 4.5), which
were not observed in the laboratory spectra. This allows the conclusion that prediction
of soil properties on the basis of field reflectance is influenced by soil moisture. Other
wavelengths identified might also be attributable to chemical soil characteristics, but
this kind of interpretation should be made with caution, as many chemical compounds
show overlapping bands in the spectral region between 700 and 2500 nm (Udelhoven
et al., 1998).
The predictive capability of PLS might be improved by deriving calibration
models for more homogeneous soil units, resulting in samples that are of a similar
type rather than showing a wide range of values (Malley and Williams, 1997). We did
a preliminary analysis for this data set on the basis of leave-one-out cross-validation,
and found a clear improvement in the validation error for the sandy soil unit. For the
loamy soil units, however, improvement was only obtained for one of the two soil
properties. In addition, fewer latent factors were required for all calibration models,
resulting in simpler models. As data sets were becoming relatively small at this point,
additional calibration samples would be required to examine this option. Although the
spatial soil variability in the floodplain was relatively high, only a limited surface area
was assessed, resulting in a limited textural range that was sampled (Figure 4.2).
Therefore given the complexity of the sample matrix of soil material, more samples
are required in future studies including samples with a higher clay percentage. In
addition more data treatment will be required for field spectroscopy to compete with
laboratory methods.
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Although most predicted values are located near the 1:1 line (Figure 4.4), the
points with higher organic matter and clay content in particular show an
underestimation of the two soil properties both from field and laboratory spectra. This
may have been caused by non-linear behaviour of the relations examined. Attempts
have been made to deal with this problem by applying artificial neural networks in
soil spectroscopy, because these are not based on the assumption of a statistical
distribution, and are thus capable of modelling non-linear behaviour. In some cases,
this led to improved prediction accuracy compared to methods like PLS (Fidencio et
al., 2002; Udelhoven and Schutt, 2000), while another study (Kemper and Sommer,
2002) found comparable results. However, application of neural networks requires the
availability of a large data set to train the model.
The results of the present study indicate the potential benefits of using
hyperspectral images that contain detailed spectral information for the classification
of sediment properties in river floodplains. Although the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
of image spectra is usually significantly lower, application of wavelength selection
techniques as presented in this paper can select those spectral regions that are relevant
to the soil parameter under investigation and exclude noisy regions. In addition,
acquisition of these images will yield a fully synoptic observation of a floodplain area,
allowing the inclusion of spatial information in the analysis. A more comprehensive
understanding of soil variability will require an integrated approach, combining
remotely sensed information with information on river morphology and other terrain
properties in geographical information systems (Kooistra et al., 2001b). In this kind of
research, field spectroscopy can function as a stepping stone to image-oriented remote
sensing applications.
4.5 Conclusions
This study examined the possibilities for in situ determination of soil properties in
river floodplains, using field reflectance spectroscopy. Results indicate that, under
varying surface conditions, a combination of field spectroscopy and multivariate
calibration does result in a qualitative relation for organic matter and clay content
which is comparable to results obtained under laboratory conditions. Under field
conditions, differences in soil moisture and vegetation cover affected the prediction
capabilities for both soil properties. The influence of both factors could be deduced
from the location of specific peaks and valleys in the PLS regression coefficients.
Although the performance of the field spectra was less accurate than that of the
laboratory spectra, the precision obtained does allow it to be used for rapid soil
characterisation, while trends in soil variability can be determined in a more or less
spatially continuous manner.
Application of PLS in the present study yielded satisfactory results, with the
quality of the calibration models depending on the pre-processing applied to the
reflectance spectra. Models based on variable selection with GAs gave a minor
improvement in prediction accuracy for organic matter. In addition, variable selection
resulted in less complex models, because they were based on fewer variables and used
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fewer PLS factors. The results indicate the potential of these multivariate methods for
mapping soil properties using hyperspectral remote sensing techniques.
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Abstract
Grass-dominated vegetation covers large areas of the Dutch river floodplains.
Remotely sensed information on the conditions under which this vegetation grows
may yield information on the degree of soil contamination. This paper explores the
relationship between grassland canopy reflectance and zinc (Zn) contamination in the
soil under semi-field conditions. A field radiometer was used to record reflectance
spectra of perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) in an experimental field with Zn
concentrations in the soil ranging from 32 to 1800 mg kg-1. Several spectral
vegetation indices (VIs) and a multivariate approach using partial least squares (PLS)
regression were investigated to evaluate their potential use in estimating Zn
contamination levels. Compared to the best PLS model (RMSEP = 181.4 mg kg-1), the
narrow band  vegetation index MSAVI2mm performed better (RMSEP = 162.9 mg
kg-1). Both MSAVI2mm and PLS gave a high user accuracy for the strongly
contaminated soil class (100 % and 91 %, respectively), while the total accuracy was
satisfactory (60 % and 55 %, respectively). Results from this feasibility study indicate
the potential of using remote sensing techniques for the classification of contaminated
areas in river floodplains. But as the results from this study may be both resolution
and location dependent, research on field and image scale is now required to test the
established relations and to assess their susceptibility to seasonal influences, species
heterogeneity, and increased levels of spectral noise.
5.1 Introduction
The sediments in the floodplains of the rivers Rhine and Meuse in the Netherlands are
contaminated on a large scale by diffuse sources. Although water quality has
improved considerably over the last decade, floodplain soils still show elevated
concentrations of metals (e.g., zinc, copper and cadmium) and organic contaminants
(e.g., polyaromatic hydrocarbons) (Schouten et al., 2000). In the coming years large-
scale floodplain reconstruction is required to prevent future damage from flooding.
Under the Dutch soil-protection law, contaminated sediment is classified into classes
that indicate the possible future use of the soil material (Ministerie van Verkeer en
Waterstaat, 1998). Currently, large parts of the floodplains contain material that is
classified as highly contaminated. This results in the stagnation of reconstruction
projects, as remediation costs for this sediment are high.
The recently formulated Dutch policy of dynamic soil management for river
floodplains offers new possibilities, as pollution levels only have to be reduced to
river-specific background levels instead of to the generic national reference levels
(Hakstege et al., 1998). As a result contaminated soil material may be used as a
building material within the floodplain, but under the stringent condition that the soil
material can be applied only when it does not increase the pollution level of the
surrounding area. For this approach, soil quality maps are required that divide
floodplains into homogeneous pollution units, i.e. areas with minimal variation in soil
composition and quality (Kooistra et al., 2001a). The characterisation of the spatial
distribution of contamination classes in river floodplains, exclusively based on soil
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sampling and analysis, is time-consuming and expensive. Remote sensing techniques
potentially offer many advantages, such as good spatial and temporal coverage and
the possibility of measuring many floodplains simultaneously. Also, the number of
required calibration samples can be reduced, while new areas not sampled by
traditional methods can be included in the assessment.
Within a sensor’s field of view (FOV), two main components of a river
floodplain can be identified: soil and vegetation. Earlier research has shown that soil
spectral reflectance can be employed to assess soil contamination levels (Kooistra et
al., 2001b), but within the Dutch river floodplains large areas are covered by
vegetation, particularly grassland. Remotely sensed information on the conditions
under which this vegetation grows may yield information on the degree of soil
contamination because environmental stress induces modifications in the biochemical
composition, physiology and canopy architecture of grass vegetation (Mohammed et
al., 2000; Llewellyn et al., 2001). Some of these modifications influence the
vegetation state variables that tend to change the remotely sensed reflectance
spectrum (Jago et al., 1999).
Several studies have investigated the effect of elevated zinc (Zn) and copper
(Cu) concentrations on reflectance for different types of vegetation under laboratory
conditions (Horler et al., 1980; Chang and Collins, 1983) and in the field under
conditions induced by geochemical stress (Collins et al., 1983) or for old waste
deposit sites (Lehmann et al., 1991; Sommer et al., 1998). In these studies spectral
vegetation indices (VIs) were applied to investigate changes in plant stress due to soil
contamination. The results show that spectral shifts are metal-induced and occur in
both the visible and near-infrared (NIR) part of the spectrum. However, different plant
species vary in their response, and geographical variations such as soil type and
source of metal contamination also have an effect on the correlation between
vegetation reflectance and metal concentrations (Horler et al., 1980).
This paper investigates the feasibility of using reflectance of a typical
floodplain grass species, perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne), for the classification of
Zn contaminated soils under semi-field conditions. Within the floodplains of the
rivers Rhine and Meuse, Zn is one of the main contaminants that determines the
severity of contamination. Additional objectives are to identify which regression
method, using either vegetation indices or multivariate regression, yields the best
results to model this relationship. And finally we evaluate whether these relationships
can be applied to classify soil quality classes for contaminated floodplains along the
Dutch rivers.
5.2 Material and methods
5.2.1 Contaminated soil in a controlled field experiment
In July 1994, six field plots were constructed at the Free University in Amsterdam
(Smit et al., 1997). The plots, indicated A to F, were divided into 10 equal
compartments of 1 x 0.5 m using stainless steel plates. A drainage system was
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installed to control soil moisture and create comparable soil moisture conditions for
the individual plots. Homogeneous soil material was artificially contaminated with
ZnCl2 solution to achieve a desired concentration range of 0, 32, 56, 100, 180, 320,
560, 1000, 1800, and 3200 mg Zn per kg dry soil (Smit et al., 1997). Zn
concentrations were assigned to each of the compartments following a randomised
block design, resulting in six replicated series of the complete concentration range.
Because the soil material originates from the same source, nutrient levels for the
different plots were assumed to be comparable. The vegetation on the plots consisted
of perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) sown in the growing season of 1999. The
compartments with a nominal Zn concentration of 0 and 3200 mg kg-1 were without
ryegrass and were therefore left out of the experiment.
After constructing the plots, total Zn soil concentrations were monitored to
investigate ageing processes. For all plots, total Zn content was measured in July
1994, and February and October 1995 (Smit et al., 1997; Van Beelen and Notenboom,
1996). Additional measurements were made for the compartments with a nominal
concentration of 320 and 1000 mg kg-1 in February 2000 and for the compartments
with a nominal concentration of 100, 560 and 1800 mg kg-1 in July 2001. In order to
get a best estimate for the total Zn concentration at the time of the reflectance
measurements, October 2000, leaching was assumed to follow a first order dissipation
model. An exponential model fitted the measured concentrations for the eight nominal
Zn concentration levels. On the basis of these models, Zn concentrations at the time of
the reflectance measurements in month 75 after initial Zn application were estimated
(Table 5.1). Because of the lower number of available samples not for all Zn levels a
significant relation was obtained. The estimated Zn concentrations from October 2000
were used for the analysis to relate vegetation reflectance to Zn contamination in the
field plots.
Table 5.1: Summary of the model parameters for the fitted exponential models and the
resulting Zn concentrations  for October 2001 in the experimental plots (significance: * p <
0.1, ** p < 0.05).
Nominal Model parameters: y = aebx October 2000
Zn concentration
(mg kg-1)
a b R2 n Zn concentration
(mg kg-1)
32 66.9 -0.0096 0.37 3 32
56 92.8 -0.0076 0.40 3 52
100 130.5 -0.0035 0.78* 4 99
180 227.9 -0.0060 0.54 3 145
320 354.6 -0.0061 0.96** 4 224
560  599.0 -0.0035 0.53 4 459
1000 1028.1 -0.0076 0.74* 4 579
1800 1682.8 -0.0068 0.91** 4 1005
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5.2.2 Spectral measurements
Spectral reflectance measurements were made for the individual compartments of
plots B, D, E and F on two cloud-free days of 3 and 4 October 2000. A Fieldspec FR
radiometer (Analytical Spectral Devices Inc., 1999) was used to measure spectra of
grass between 11:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. to get optimal sun conditions. The spectral
bandwidth in the 400 to 2500 nm wavelength range is 1 nm. The radiometer has a 25°
FOV and was mounted at a height of approximately 0.7 m above the soil surface,
producing a circular instantaneous FOV of 0.3 m.
Before reflectance spectra were collected, the radiometer was calibrated with a
standardised SPECTRALONTM panel and dark reading adjustments. Calibrations
were repeated after each measured compartment. Within each compartment, three
measurements at different locations were made and every measurement was recorded
as the average of 15 readings. For 13 plots that were partly disturbed due to other
experiments only two spectral measurements could be made. Because of relatively
high noise levels in some parts of the measured vegetation spectra, a reduced
wavelength range was used for data analysis. The shortest wavelength examined was
400 nm to eliminate the ultraviolet (UV) region. The longest wavelength was set at
960 nm, which includes the minor water absorption region at the upper limit but
eliminates noise regions beyond this range.
5.2.3 Evaluating relationships between reflectance and Zn contamination
Calibrated relationships between measured ryegrass spectra and Zn contamination
levels were developed using second order polynomial regression and a series of
spectral vegetation indices (VIs). In addition, a multivariate approach using partial
least squares (PLS) regression was applied. To evaluate the performance of the
various relationships, the total dataset of 83 spectral measurements was split into a
training set of 53 measurements and an independent test set of 30 measurements. For
each compartment, one measurement was randomly selected for the test set while the
remaining measurements were put in the training set. The training set was used to
develop the prediction model. Next, the independent measurements in the test set
were used to validate the established relationships. The difference between the
predicted and measured values for the Zn concentrations in the test set was expressed
by the root mean square error of prediction (RMSEP) given by
n
yy pm∑ −
=
2)(
RMSEP (5.1)
where ym is the measured Zn concentration, yp is the Zn concentration predicted by the
modelled relationship and n is the number of measurements in the test set. All
calculations for the data analysis were written in MatlabTM. Some standard techniques
were taken from the PLS_Toolbox for MatlabTM.
A final evaluation of the established relationships for the prediction of the Zn
content in the soil was based on the classification accuracy for four Zn contamination
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classes. Following the Dutch soil-protection law, contaminated soil material from
river floodplains is divided into soil quality classes (Ministerie van Verkeer en
Waterstaat, 1998). The following classes are distinguished: class 0 (< 140 mg kg-1),
class 1 (140 - 480 mg kg-1), class 2/3 (480 – 720 mg kg-1) and class 4 (> 720 mg kg-1).
For most contaminants a division is made into 5 classes, but in the case of Zn, classes
2 and 3 are combined. The classification is based on the possible future utilisation,
e.g., class 0 is multifunctional, sediment from classes 1 and 2/3 can under certain
restrictions be applied as construction material within the floodplain while class 4
sediment requires remediation. Because of the small number of samples in the classes
2/3 and 4 in the test set, the classification accuracy was calculated as the number of
samples from both the training and test set that have a Zn concentration predicted
within the right class divided by the total number of samples (n = 83).
In this paper a regression-based approach was used that first estimated the Zn
concentration of the sediment and subsequently classified the sample in a certain
contamination class. For this application, this approach has some advantages
compared to a direct classification method like linear discriminant analysis (Massart
et al., 1997) that uses the measured reflectance spectra directly for classification. As
we are especially interested in a correct classification of high contamination values,
the use of least-squares based methods is favoured because these are able to deal with
this requirement. Furthermore, for a direct classification method, the construction of a
new classification model is required when the contamination class boundaries are
changing. However, the relations established using regression techniques stay the
same because the underlying relationships are not dependent on the defined class
boundaries.
5.2.4 Investigated VIs using simple regression
Many VIs have been used the last three decades. For this analysis, six general
approaches for VIs were compared. The VIs investigated with simple polynomial
regression were those commonly used in the past (Bork et al., 1999; Broge and
Leblanc, 2000) or identified as potentially useful based on the examination of the
coefficient of determination (R2) between the spectral variables and the Zn
concentration (Blackburn, 1998). The first approach investigated was based on broad
band VIs (BB), while the other five approaches were spectrally narrower. For the
calculation of broad band VIs, TM bands were simulated by spectral resampling of
the measured spectra over the same waveband intervals as the Landsat TM sensor.
This included the red and near-infrared (NIR) bands using the intervals 630-690 and
760-900 nm, respectively. Using the simulated bands, eight broad band VIs were
calculated: DVI, RVI, RDVI, NDVI, SAVI, MSAVI2, IPVI and MSR (see Davidson
and Csillag, 2001).
The first approach for narrow band VIs (NB-1) consisted of the calculation of
these eight broad band VIs using narrow band values. For the calculations, reflectance
values for the maximum in the NIR band (700 to 800 nm) and the minimum in the red
region (600 to 700 nm) were used. The second group of narrow band VIs (NB-2)
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focused on the possible stress induced variations in leaf pigment concentrations due to
elevated metal concentrations. Two general indices described by Blackburn (1998)
were used to evaluate this relationship for chlorophyll a and b, and caroteniods: the
pigment-specific simple ratio (PSSR) and the pigment specific normalised difference
(PSND). This resulted in the evaluation of six VIs for the NB-2 approach.
The third group of narrow band VIs (NB-3) were derived by integrating
specific areas under each reflectance curve (Bork et al., 1999). These indices are
mostly used in geological applications to identify narrow absorption bands of minerals
but they can also be used to identify any material that shows a discrete absorption
feature (Broge and Leblanc 2000). In this study, five narrow band VIs based on area
were calculated for the regions of blue (400 to 500 nm), green (500 to 600 nm), red
(600 to 700 nm), NIR (700 to 800 nm), and the photosynthetically active (PA) region
(400 to 700 nm).
The fourth narrow band approach (NB-4) examined VIs that were derived
from slope analyses by integrating the derivative (i.e. slope) along the length of each
individual reflectance curve (Bork et al., 1999). Slopes were calculated as the change
in reflectance between successive pairs of adjacent wavelength bands (i.e. change of
reflectance over wavelength increment). VIs were obtained by summing the slopes
over the PA region (400 to 690 nm, SLPA) and the entire spectral curve (400 to 960
nm, SLALL). Additionally, slopes of the red-NIR inflection region were investigated
in more detail as spectral information from this region has been used to monitor
changes in vegetation stress (Bork et al., 1999; Bammel and Birnie, 1993). Slopes
were summed over various waveband intervals centred around the 690 nm wavelength
band. The initial interval examined was four bands (4 nm), 2 on either side of the 690
nm band (SL4). This was progressively doubled until the spectral interval was 128
bands, 64 on either side of the midpoint (SL128). The last VI considered in this
approach was the red-edge position (REP). The REP was defined as the wavelength of
maximum slope between 690 and 740 nm. A total of nine indices were evaluated for
the NB-4 approach.
In the last narrow band approach (NB-5), individual spectral variables were
identified that correlated best with Zn concentrations (Blackburn, 1998).
Correlograms were constructed by sequentially regressing the value of reflectance of
each spectral variable against the Zn concentration and plotting the coefficient of
determination (R2) against the wavelength. Next to reflectance, the first derivative of
reflectance was also regressed to the Zn concentration. For both relations, a second
order polynomial fit was used. Figure 5.1 shows the correlogram for both reflectance
and the first derivative of reflectance. A large variation in the correlation of
wavelength variables with Zn concentration was observed. For reflectance, relatively
low correlations are observed in the blue and red region, intermediate correlations in
the green region and high correlations in the NIR region. The high correlation in the
NIR region can be explained by changes in canopy structure, resulting in an increase
of scattering and thus of NIR reflectance.  In the visible region, Zn was best correlated
with reflectance of  the 553 nm  band (R2 = 0.40), while  in the  NIR, the 760 nm band
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Figure 5.1: Variations with wavelength in the coefficient of determination (R2) obtained when
regressing the reflectance and the first derivative of reflectance against the Zn concentration
(mg kg-1) using a polynomial fit.
gave the best correlation (R2 = 0.63). Figure 5.1 shows for the first derivative of
reflectance in the visible part there were three regions of intermediate correlation,
while one region with relatively high correlation is found in the red-NIR region. In the
visible, this resulted in a best correlation with Zn at the 533 nm band (R2 = 0.56) and
for the NIR region, the 755 nm band gave the best correlation (R2 = 0.67). The four
identified wavelength bands were applied for modelling Zn concentrations using
polynomial regression.
5.2.5 Multivariate regression
The (future) application of high-resolution remote sensing techniques such as imaging
spectroscopy will result in the measurement of an increased number of spectral
variables. Multivariate statistical methods are promising to deal with these large
amounts of spectral information. PLS regression has been applied as a multivariate
calibration method in several (chemical) application areas including the determination
of nitrogen concentrations in tree foliage using NIR reflectance (Bolster et al., 1996).
PLS regression is based on the latent variable decomposition of two blocks of
variables, matrices X and Y, which in this study contained the spectral data and Zn
concentrations, respectively (Geladi and Kowalski, 1996; Massart et al., 1997). Since
only a limited number of measurements was available for the training set, a leave-one-
out cross validation procedure was adopted to select the optimal number of latent
factors for the PLS model. At each time, from all n samples within the training set, n –
1 samples were utilised to build the regression model. Based on this model, the value
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for the Zn concentration of the observation not used in developing the model was
predicted. The parameter used to evaluate the quality of the results was the root mean
square error of cross-validation (RMSECV). The RMSECV was calculated for PLS
models that included 1 to 10 latent factors. The optimal number of factors for the final
PLS model was determined by the criterion that the addition of a factor to the model
had to reduce the RMSECV by more than 2%. The final models were validated using
the test set for which a RMSEP value was calculated.
Before the PLS model was constructed, pre-processing was applied to the
spectral data. Data pre-processing techniques are designed to remove external
variations before the spectra are used for modelling the desired parameter. Initial
analysis showed that multiplicative effects, i.e. spectral intensities multiplied with a
constant factor, affect the prediction capability for the Zn concentration. Therefore,
three pre-processing techniques that remove multiplicative effects were investigated.
By applying normalisation, the spectral vector is transformed into unit length. Both
standard normal variate (SNV) transform and multiplicative scatter correction (MSC)
result in a spectrum with zero mean and a variance equal to one. The difference
between the two methods is that SNV is applied to an individual spectrum, whereas
MSC uses a reference spectrum, in this case the mean spectrum of the training set.
Another way to improve the performance of the PLS models is to apply
wavelength selection on the total set of spectral variables and in that way reject
spectral regions that show a large variation not due to the parameter of interest. For
the selection of the appropriate wavelength variables, we used a genetic algorithm
(GA), a global optimisation technique that is based on the theory of evolution
(Lucasius et al., 1994; Wehrens and Buydens, 1998). For several applications, it has
already been shown that GAs in combination with PLS can be successfully used as a
feature selection technique (Leardi, 2000). The optimal settings of the GA for this
application are shown in Table 5.2. All GA calculations were performed with the GA
library PGAPack version 1.0 (Levine, 2001).
Table 5.2: Settings of genetic algorithm.
Setting Value
Maximum number of generations 800
Population size 300
Elitism 150
Crossover type One-point crossover
Crossover probability 0.70
Mutation type Random bit flip (90% probability for 0)
Mutation probability 0.05
Selection type Proportional
Fitness type Raw
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5.3 Results and discussion
5.3.1 Simple regression
Large differences were observed between the models from the six individual VI
categories. The RMSEP and total classification accuracy for the best VI of the six
approaches described in section 5.2.4 are summarised in Table 5.3. Figure 5.2 shows
the final regression models for the VIs presented in Table 5.3. Although the
relationships are significant (p < 0.01), there is considerable variability for the values
of the VIs per Zn concentration level. Figure 5.2 shows that for some VIs, the use of
polynomial regression method led to higher Zn predictions for the upper range of VI
values where low concentrations occurred.
The results in Table 5.3 show that the prediction errors for the VIs based on
the indices proposed by Blackburn (NB-2) and area integration (NB-3) are higher than
the other approaches (p < 0.1), and have a lower classification accuracy. The lowest
RMSEP values of the independent test set for the other approaches are comparable.
Comparison of the broad band (BB) VIs and its narrow band variant (NB-1) show a
very small improvement in RMSEP for the latter approach. The DVI, RDVI, SAVI
and MSAVI2 are the best estimators for these two approaches and give comparable
RMSEP values ranging from 165 mg kg-1 for MSAVI2 to 173.8 mg kg-1 for RDVI
based on broad band VIs. MSAVI2mm shows the highest classification accuracy, but
the differences with MSAVI2, SL128 and the first derivative of reflectance at 755 nm
are small.
The VIs that are based on the correlograms (NB-5), show a group of best
estimators: reflectance at 760 nm and the first derivative of reflectance at 715 and 755
nm have a RMSEP value of 189.6, 173.9 and 163.7 mg kg-1, respectively. For the VIs
based on slope analysis of the spectral data (NB-4), only SL128, calculated as the sum
of slopes between 626 and 754 nm, gives a relatively low RMSEP (Table 5.3). The
other applied VIs of this approach show RMSEPs above 190 mg kg-1, while the error
for the REP was as high as 256.8 mg kg-1 with a classification accuracy of only 40 %.
Table 5.3: Prediction results for the regression models for the Zn concentration (mg kg-1) on
the basis of the leading vegetation indices of the six VI approaches described in section 5.2.4.
For every approach the number of evaluated VIs is indicated in parentheses.
VI approach Best VI RMSEP Classification accuracy (%)
BB (8) MSAVI2 165.0 58
NB-1 (8) MSAVI2mm 162.9 60
NB-2 (6) PSSRa 221.2 49
NB-3 (5) ARNIR 203.6 54
NB-4 (9) SL128 170.7 57
NB-5 (4) first derivative of
reflectance at 755 nm
163.7 57
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Figure 5.2: Comparison of the final regression models for the data of the training set for the
6 best VIs presented in Table 5.3. Regression parameters of polynomial model and coefficient
of determination are presented in the plots.
Several studies have shown a clear relation between the REP calculated from
reflectance measurements in the field and contamination induced vegetation stress
(Jago et al., 1999; Yang et al., 1999). As described by Horler et al. (1983), the REP is
for a large part determined by chlorophyll absorption. For our study, the relationship
between REP and various Zn contamination levels did not give very satisfactory
results. This could be explained by the sampling date of the reflectance
measurements. Because October is late in the growing season, senescence of the grass
vegetation could affect chlorophyll concentrations in the leaves that can not be
attributed to variations of Zn levels in the soil. This could also be the reason why the
investigated indices of NB-2 that were developed to estimate leaf pigment
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concentrations gave relatively poor results. Further research is required to investigate
the seasonal influence on the performance of the established relations.
5.3.2 Multivariate regression
To improve the performance of the PLS models, three spectral pre-processing
techniques were applied that remove multiplicative spectral effects. Figure 5.3 shows
the cross-validation results of these PLS models compared to the model for which no
pre-processing is applied. The figure shows that pre-processing significantly improves
the prediction capability (p < 0.05). Although the pre-processing techniques provide
comparable RMSECV values (Table 5.4), the SNV requires less latent factors,
resulting in a simpler and probably more robust model.
The application of wavelength selection to SNV scaled reflectance spectra
resulted in a reduction of both the RMSECV (Figure 5.3) and RMSEP value, a lower
number of latent factors, and an improvement of the total classification accuracy
(Table 5.4). The selected wavelengths for five replicate runs with different initial seed
numbers are shown in Figure 5.4. Although some variability in RMSEP and number
of selected wavelengths is observed, the position of most of the selected wavelengths
is similar. From Figure 5.4, seven main regions can be identified: 604 nm, 630 nm,
695 nm, 757-763 nm, 817 nm, 831-834 nm, and 880 nm. Possibly, the selected bands
at 695 nm correspond to the start of the steep increase of reflectance in the red edge,
while the region between 757-763 nm corresponds to high correlating wavelength
bands identified with the correlograms of Figure 5.1.
Figure 5.3: Root mean square error of cross-validation (RMSECV) for the Zn concentration
of the training set measurements against the number of latent factors for the PLS model of
different spectral pre-processing methods.
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Table 5.4: Performance of the PLS models combined with the spectral pre-processing
methods described in section 5.2.5 for estimation of the Zn concentration (mg kg-1).
Pre-processing Latent factors RMSEP Classification accuracy (%)
No pre-processing 6 299.3 43
Normalisation 6 213.7 49
MSC 6 213.2 51
SNV 5 204.5 47
SNV and wav. sel. (16) 4 181.4 55
5.3.3 Comparison of simple and multivariate regression
The results of Table 5.3 and 5.4 show that with the exception of the PLS model using
wavelength selection, the RMSEP values and classification accuracy for the best VIs
(MSAVI2, MSAVI2mm, SL128 and fd refl at 755nm) yield better results than the
pre-processed PLS models (p < 0.1). Both the VI and multivariate approach can be
used for modelling the relation between grass reflectance and Zn contamination for
the training set, but the use of VIs resulted in more robust prediction. A possible
explanation could be that taking into account more than a few spectral variables, as is
done in PLS regression, introduces redundant information. This information cannot
directly be attributed to the indirect relation between reflectance and Zn
contamination, and  the resulting  overfitting will result in less accurate models for the
Figure 5.4: Plot of SNV scaled spectra and selected wavelengths for five replicate runs of the
genetic algorithm with different seed numbers. For every run the prediction error for the Zn
concentrations (mg kg-1) in the test set and the number of selected wavelengths is indicated.
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test set. By applying wavelength selection in PLS regression this effect is clearly
reduced. Another advantage of VIs is that non-linear effects can be taken into account,
resulting in an improvement of the prediction performance compared to PLS that is
based on linear relations.
The choice of a VI for the prediction of Zn contamination levels in future
imaging spectroscopy applications will depend on the number and resolution of the
spectral bands available. Narrow band versions of the broad band VIs can already be
applied when a band in the red and the NIR is present. For the VIs derived from
slopes of the spectral curves, more detailed spectral information is required. While
also for the VIs derived from the correlograms often very narrow band information is
required. Application of multivariate methods like PLS should be investigated further,
especially in combination with wavelength selection, but results will depend on the
bands available in the used sensor.
5.3.4 Prediction of soil quality classes
We were also interested in the possibility to classify contamination classes for Zn in
Dutch river floodplains using vegetation reflectance from hyperspectral images. The
required prediction accuracy of the regression models depends on the objective of this
specific application. The classification matrices for the combined Zn data of the
training and test set are given for the best performing VI (MSAVI2mm) and PLS
model (SNV and wavelength select) in Table 5.5 and 5.6, respectively. For the
interpretation  of the classification  accuracy, a division  can be made in  producer and
Table 5.5: Classification matrix for the Zn classes described in section 5.2.3 (all data in
training and test set) on the basis of the best VI approach (MSAVI2mm) of Table 5.3.
Measured
Modelled Class 0 Class 1 Class 2/3 Class 4 User accuracy (%)
Class 0 19 8 0 0 70
Class 1 18 20 3 2 47
Class 2/3 0 1 2 1 50
Class 4 0 0 0 9 100
Producer accuracy (%) 51 70 40 75 60
Table 5.6: Classification matrix for the Zn classes described in section 5.2.3 (all data in
training and test set) on the basis of the best PLS model (SNV and wavelength selection) of
Table 5.4.
Measured
Modelled Class 0 Class 1 Class 2/3 Class 4 User accuracy (%)
Class 0 19 9 0 0 68
Class 1 18 15 2 0 43
Class 2/3 0 5 2 2 22
Class 4 0 0 1 10 91
Producer accuracy (%) 51 51 40 83 55
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user accuracy (Congalton, 1991).  The accuracy over the columns indicates how well
a certain point can be classified and is referred to as producer accuracy. The accuracy
over the rows, called user accuracy, gives the probability that a classified point
actually represent that class in reality.
The results show that compared to the PLS model, the total classification
accuracy and the producer accuracy of class 1 gives better results for MSAVI2mm.
However, for the strongly polluted class 4, the PLS model gives a somewhat higher
accuracy, while on the basis of MSAVI2mm some samples from class 4 are even
classified as class 1. The overall results for both approaches on the basis of the
producer accuracy are satisfactory (Figure 5.5 and 5.6), but two aspects that relate to
the user accuracy are important to note. First, the user accuracy of class 4 compared to
the other classes is relatively high for both methods. This is an  important result
because both  financial and  environmental  costs of  misclassification  of this strongly
Figure 5.5: Simple regression model using the narrow band vegetation index MSAVI2mm for
the prediction of Zn concentration. Within the plot the boundaries for the Dutch system of soil
quality classes as described in section 5.2.3 are indicated. For training set, R2 = 0.67; for test
set, R2 = 0.63.
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Figure 5.6: PLS regression model (SNV and wavelength selection) for Zn concentration with
grass reflectance spectra. Within the plot the boundaries for the Dutch system of soil quality
classes as described in section 5.2.3 are indicated. For training set, R2 = 0.84; for test set, R2
= 0.71.
polluted material are high. Therefore a high user accuracy for this class is required.
The second point is that the largest number of misclassifications can be attributed to
mixing between class 0 and 1. Although under current Dutch law it is still required to
use environmental quality standards that make a distinction between the two classes,
when the regulations of dynamic soil management are implemented, class 0 and 1 will
have the same utilisation possibilities. In that case they could be considered as one
class, which will result in an improvement of the total classification accuracy to 91 %
and 89 % for the VI and PLS approaches, respectively.
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5.4 Conclusions
Results from this study show that reflectance of a grass canopy can be used to predict
elevated Zn contamination levels in the soil. Two regression-based approaches were
compared to model this relationship: simple curvilinear regression using VIs and a
multivariate methodology using PLS regression. The prediction error for the
independent dataset gave best results for polynomial regression using VIs, but PLS
regression in combination with SNV pre-processing and wavelength selection also
looked promising. Three different types of VIs performed best: MSAVI2, and its
narrow-band variant MSAVI2mm, and the first derivative of reflectance at the 755 nm
band.
To investigate the feasibility of this method to assess soil contamination in
river floodplains, the classification accuracy on the basis of the Dutch system of
contamination classes was calculated for the predicted Zn contractions. This resulted
for both the VIs and multivariate regression in a relatively high accuracy for the
classification of the strong contaminated class 4 material when compared to the other
classes for which the results were satisfactory. We conclude that this feasibility study
clearly has indicated the potential of using remote sensing techniques for the
classification of contaminated areas in river floodplains. But as the results from this
study may be both resolution and location dependent, further research on field and
image scale is now required to test the established relations and to assess their
susceptibility to seasonal influences, species heterogeneity, and increased levels of
spectral noise.
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Abstract
This study investigated the relation between vegetation reflectance and elevated
concentrations of the metals Ni, Cd, Cu, Zn and Pb in river floodplain soils. High-
resolution vegetation reflectance spectra in the visible to near-infrared (400-1350 nm)
were obtained using a field radiometer. The relations were evaluated using simple
linear regression in combination with two spectral vegetation indices: the difference
vegetation index (DVI) and the red-edge position (REP). In addition, a multivariate
regression approach using partial least squares (PLS) regression was adopted. The
three methods achieved comparable results. The best R2 values for the relation
between metals concentrations and vegetation reflectance were obtained for grass
vegetation and ranged from 0.50 to 0.73. Herbaceous species displayed a larger
deviation from the established relationships, resulting in lower R2 values and larger
cross-validation errors. The results corroborate the potential of hyperspectral remote
sensing to contribute to the survey of elevated metal concentrations in floodplain soils
under grassland using the spectral response of the vegetation as an indicator.
Additional constraints will, however, have to be taken into account, as results are
resolution- and location-dependent.
6.1 Introduction
Sediments deposited in floodplains along the rivers Rhine and Meuse in the
Netherlands are characterised by elevated concentrations of metals (Middelkoop,
2000; Beurskens et al., 1994). Ecological risk assessment (Kooistra et al., 2001a) and
soil sanitation (Schouten et al., 2000) require information on the spatial distribution of
sediment quality in the floodplains. Without extensive and time-consuming fieldwork,
it is often difficult to obtain an overview of the spatial distribution of contaminant
concentrations. The application of remote sensing techniques offers potential
advantages, such as synoptic information to characterise spatial and temporal
heterogeneity and the possibility of measuring several floodplains simultaneously
(Leuven et al., 2002).
For grassland that covers large areas of the Dutch river floodplains, the spatial
distribution of contaminants may be inferred from diagnostic features in the spectrum
of remotely sensed reflected radiation (Jago et al., 1999; Llewellyn et al., 2001). This
assessment can be made because changes in the growing conditions of vegetation can
induce modifications in biochemical composition (e.g., chlorophyll concentration),
physiology and canopy architecture (Milton and Mouat, 1989). These modifications
influence vegetation reflectance and can thus be used indirectly as an indicator of soil
contamination. However, responses could be species-dependent, while geographical
variations like soil type and the source of metal contamination also affect the relation
between vegetation reflectance and metal concentrations (Horler et al., 1980).
A number of field studies have demonstrated that shifts in vegetation spectra
were metal-induced due to geochemical stress (Kooistra et al., 2003; Collins et al.,
1983) or for old waste deposit sites (Lehmann et al., 1991; Sommer et al., 1998) and
occurred in both the visible and the near-infrared (NIR) part of the spectrum. These
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studies used spectral vegetation indices (VIs) to investigate changes in plant stress due
to soil contamination. A vegetation index combines two or more spectral bands to
enhance the vegetative signal while minimising background effects; they are
commonly used to measure the sensitivity of vegetation to stress (Mohammed et al.,
2000). As hyperspectral remote sensing images are increasingly becoming available
(Green et al., 1998), further exploration of the increased number of spectral variables
is a logical step. Multivariate statistical methods like partial least squares (PLS)
regression are a promising approach to deal with large amounts of spectral
information. Kooistra et al. (2003) tested both PLS and a total of 40 VIs for their
correlation between elevated soil Zn concentrations and the reflectance of perennial
ryegrass (Lolium perenne) in an experimental lysimeter set-up. The narrow band
vegetation index MSAVI2mm and PLS gave a high classification accuracy for the
strongly contaminated soil class, while the total accuracy was satisfactory. However,
the validity of these relations in river floodplains under field conditions still needs to
be explored.
This paper examines the relation between vegetation reflectance and different
levels of soil metal concentrations for natural grasslands in contaminated river
floodplains. High-resolution vegetation reflectance spectra were obtained using a field
radiometer. Both simple regression with vegetation indices and a multivariate
regression approach were adopted to evaluate this relation. Finally, we discuss the
relevance of the established relations for management of contaminated floodplains
and the critical factors for the application of remote sensing to assess various levels of
contamination on the basis of vegetation reflectance.
6.2 Materials and methods
6.2.1 Site and sample locations
This study was carried out in the Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden floodplain
(250 ha) along the river Waal, the main branch of the river Rhine in the Netherlands
(Figure 6.1). A physical reconstruction plan for this area aims at the creation of more
storage space for peak discharges in the river Rhine (Van der Perk, 1996). This is
achieved by excavating a side-channel within the floodplain and by lowering the
floodplain surface along this channel. Farmland within the floodplain is being
transformed into wetlands, creating possibilities for ecological rehabilitation.
During the past decades, large amounts of contaminated sediment have been
deposited in the floodplain by the Rhine, resulting in elevated metal concentrations in
the soil (Middelkoop, 1997). Earlier studies of soil quality in the floodplain (Kooistra
et al., 2001b) have revealed large spatial variability in soil metal concentrations. Low
metal concentrations are sometimes found at a short distance from sites with relatively
high contamination levels. As vegetation composition and coverage at this scale is
relatively homogeneous and characterised by natural grasslands with patches of
herbaceous vegetation, this gave us an opportunity to evaluate the effects of
differences in soil metal concentrations on vegetation reflectance. The small-scale soil
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Figure 6.1: Locations of the transects and main topographic features within the Afferdensche
and Deestsche Waarden floodplain. The inset shows the location of the floodplain along the
river Rhine in the Netherlands.
variation was taken into account by measuring vegetation reflectance along transects
with measurements every 0.5 m.
In total nine georeferenced transects in areas with natural grassland were laid
out in the floodplain (Figure 6.1). Based on the locations of contaminated areas
known from earlier studies (Kooistra et al., 2001b), most of the transects were located
in areas with relatively high contamination levels. Three transects (6, 7 and 8) were
positioned in an area that had recently been excavated, so relatively low soil metal
concentrations were anticipated. Our selection of locations also took vegetation
homogeneity into account, by choosing transects with comparable species
composition and relatively high coverage. Detailed information on vegetation
composition was available for three of the transects (Figure 6.1).
6.2.2 Fieldwork and vegetation reflectance measurements
Field data were collected in the course of three days in the beginning of August 2001.
For every 50 m transect, reflectance measurements were made every 0.5 m. A
Fieldspec FR radiometer (Analytical Spectral Devices, 1999) was used to measure
vegetation reflectance spectra between 11:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m., to ensure optimal
sun conditions. The radiometer has a 25° field-of-view and the spectral bandwidth in
the 400 to 2500 nm wavelength range is 1 nm. The fibre optic cable of the radiometer
was mounted on a tripod at a height of 1 m in nadir position above the soil surface.
This results in a circular field-of-view (FOV) with a diameter of 0.44 m and a ground
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surface area of 0.15 m2. Before a reflectance spectrum was collected, a reflectance
reference measurement with a standardised white spectralon panel was made under
the same conditions immediately before the target measurements. To reduce the noise
level, every measurement was recorded as the average of 15 consecutively acquired
spectra. The final conversion to spectral reflectance was done by dividing the radiance
spectra of the vegetation samples by the radiance spectrum of the spectralon panel. A
description of the vegetation within the FOV was made for every sampling point,
including vegetation type and associated coverage. Six soil samples were collected
along every transect, starting at 0 m and collecting a sample every 10 m. Samples
consisted of three scoops from the top 10 cm of the soil within the FOV of the
radiometer. The resulting 54 soil samples were stored in plastic bags, homogenised
and taken to the laboratory for chemical analysis.
After removal of spectrally disturbed measurements caused by instrumental
errors and atmospheric disturbances, the total data set for all nine transects consisted
of 853 vegetation reflectance spectra. Only vegetation reflectance between 400 and
1350 nm was taken into account, because of absorption by atmospheric water vapour
in the regions around 1400 and 1900 nm, and the relative high noise level in the
spectra between 1900 and 2500 nm. A subset of 54 vegetation reflectance spectra was
taken from the total set, corresponding with the locations for which soil samples had
been taken. The vegetation reflectance curves for two of these samples were distorted
due to an instrumental error. For these two samples, the reflectance measurement
nearest to the soil sampling point (i.e., at a distance of 0.5 m) was used in the analysis.
6.2.3 Chemical analysis
Total metal concentrations for Ni, Cd, Cu, Zn and Pb in the soil samples were
determined. Soil moisture and organic matter content were also determined, to
evaluate the influence of additional soil parameters on vegetation reflectance. The
moisture content of the soil samples was determined by oven-drying the soil samples
at 105°C for 24 hours and measuring the weight loss. The organic matter content was
obtained by a loss-on-ignition method (Houba et al., 1989). Oven-dried soil samples
were put in the stove at 550°C for 4 hours. The organic matter content was calculated
as the weight loss between samples dried at 105°C and 550°C divided by the dry
weight of the soil sample.
The total metal concentration was determined by drying approximately 20 g of
field-moist soil material at 105 °C for 24 hours, grinding the dried soil material in a
mortar and removing particles larger than 2 mm by sieving. Dried soil samples (1 g)
were treated with a HNO3/H2O2 solution in Teflon-lined bombs using the microwave
digestion method; after mineralisation, total metal concentrations were measured by
means of ICP-AES spectrometry (Kooistra et al., 2001b).
6.2.4 Statistical analysis
Both the soil data and the total vegetation reflectance data set were analysed
individually using principal component analysis (PCA) to identify relations between
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soil characteristics and to investigate the influence of species on vegetation
reflectance, respectively. For the subset of 54 samples, the relationship between soil
(contamination) parameters and vegetation reflectance was examined by means of two
approaches. The first approach correlated spectral VIs and measured soil parameters
and determined simple linear regression equations. In the second approach,
multivariate statistical methods were examined.
 The complete set of VIs presented by Kooistra et al. (2003) was evaluated for
the present study, but this paper only reports the results for the two VIs that gave the
best relationship (R2) between metal concentrations and vegetation reflectance. These
are the difference vegetation index (DVI) and the red-edge position (REP). The DVI
can be characterised as a broad band VI and is calculated as the difference between
the near-infrared (NIR) and the red band (Richardson and Everitt, 1992). The broad
bands were calculated by simulating TM bands by spectral resampling of the
measured spectra over the same waveband intervals as used by the Landsat TM
sensor. The 630-690 nm and 760-900 nm intervals were used for the red and NIR
bands, respectively. The REP is defined as the maximum slope of a vegetation
reflectance spectrum between 690 and 740 nm (Miller et al., 1990), and was located
by taking the maximum value of the first derivative of the vegetation reflectance
spectrum within the red-edge region. This method requires detailed narrow band
spectral information but is able to reveal fine details within the red-edge region
(Llewellyn et al., 2001; Horler et al., 1983).
Partial least squares (PLS) regression has been extensively used as a
multivariate quantitative technique in both soil (Reeves III et al., 2002; Kooistra et al.,
2001b) and vegetation analysis (Dury et al., 2001; Bolster et al., 1996). The PLS
model can be used to identify relevant wavelength regions for the relationship being
examined (Geladi, 2002). In the present study, the reflectance spectra were mean-
centred and the number of PLS factors was determined by leave-one-out cross
validation. Once the optimum number of PLS factors had been determined, a
definitive model was developed. The criterion to add an additional factor to the model
was that it had to reduce the root-mean-square error of cross validation (RMSECV)
with >2%. The RMSECV was calculated as the standard deviation of differences
between the measured and predicted values determined from the regression models.
Leave-one-out cross validation was also used to compare the various models. In
addition, coefficients of determination (R2) between measured and predicted values in
the cross-validation were used to evaluate the relationships found. All calculations for
the data analysis were written in Matlab (Mathworks Inc., 2001). Standard
techniques were taken from the PLS-Toolbox for Matlab.
6.3 Results
6.3.1 Analysis of soil properties
The results of the chemical analysis of the total Pb concentration and the soil organic
matter  content for  all  nine  transects are  shown in  the boxplots  of  Figure  6.2. The
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Figure 6.2: Boxplots of Pb concentration and organic matter content for the nine transects in
the Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden floodplain.
differences between the transects for the other metals showed the same trend as that
observed for Pb, while organic matter represents the other soil properties. Transects 6,
7 and 8, located in the recently excavated area (Figure 6.1), showed the lowest metal
concentrations and organic matter contents, while the highest values were observed
for transect 5. Organic matter content in transects 2 and 9, which are located near the
river and perpendicular to it (Figure 6.1), showed great variation within the transects,
but the variation in soil properties between the transects was generally greater than
that within the transects. The correlation matrix for all soil properties measured in the
total  sampling  set  is  given in Table  6.1.  A  distinction  can  be  made  between  the
Table 6.1: Correlations between percentages of soil moisture, organic matter (OM) and
metal concentrations (mg kg-1) for the total sampling set of all nine transects (n=54).
Ni Cd Cu Zn Pb OM Moisture
Ni 1
Cd 0.94 1
Cu 0.97 0.99 1
Zn 0.94 0.97 0.98 1
Pb 0.95 0.99 0.99 0.99 1
OM 0.96 0.88 0.91 0.87 0.87 1
Moisture 0.91 0.81 0.84 0.80 0.81 0.91 1
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Figure 6.3: Principal component analysis biplot of scores and loadings for the soil samples
(n=54) taken along the nine transects in the study area.
correlations among the various metals, which had values close to one, and the
correlations between the metals and the organic matter and soil moisture content,
which showed slightly lower but still significant (p<0.005) correlation values. The
high correlation values among the metal concentrations indicate their common diffuse
source (Middelkoop, 1997). The correlation between the metals and the organic
matter content can be explained by the fact that the amounts of metals contained in the
soil depend on the exchange capacity of the sediment particles, which is largely
determined by the organic matter and clay content (Malley and Williams, 1997).
The PCA results for the auto-scaled soil properties of the sampling subset
(n=54) are shown in the biplot of Figure 6.3. The biplot shows both the scores of the
samples and the loadings of the soil variables in one figure. The first two principal
components account for over 98% of the total variance. Apart from a few individual
samples, a clear separation of most samples from the individual transects is observed.
Although the first four transects were located in close proximity, the scores of transect
3 and 4 correspond more closely to that of transect 9. This can be explained by the
fact that transects 1 and 2 were situated at a higher level in the landscape than
transects 3, 4 and 9, resulting in a different flooding and sedimentation regime. The
first principal component shows the general trend of the soil data with increasing PC1
scores for increasing values of the soil properties. The second principal component is
related to the ratio between metal concentrations and the organic matter content.
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Samples with low PC2 scores had high metal concentration values but a relatively low
organic matter content, while samples with a low metal – organic matter ratio had
high PC2 scores. The loadings of the variables have comparable values for the first
principal component. The second principal component separates the metals Cd, Zn,
Pb, and Cu, which show a high correlation, from the organic matter and moisture
content, while Ni has an intermediate loading value for PC2. The results of the biplot
show that although Ni was closely correlated with the other metals (Table 6.1), it
displayed a different kind of variation, which could be explained by a difference in
source (Mohaupt et al., 2001).
6.3.2 Analysis of vegetation reflectance
The PCA results of the total mean-centred vegetation reflectance data set (n=853) are
shown for the individual transects in the scoreplots of Figure 6.4. The first principal
component for the total data set explains 92.6% of the total variance and is mainly
related to the reflectance in the near-infrared region (700-1350 nm) of the spectra. The
second component, which explains 5.1% of the total variance, shows high loading
values around the red-edge region (700-800 nm) and in the 1150-1350 nm region.
Figure 6.4: Principal component analysis results for the total vegetation reflectance data set
(n=853). Scores for the nine transects are plotted in separate plots. The first principal
component accounts for 92.6% of the total variance; the second principal component for
5.1%.
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Although the scoreplot does not indicate a clear separation among the samples
from the various transects, some differences  between the transects can be observed.
On the basis of the scores for PC1, a distinction can be made between transect 5, with
high values, and transects 6, 7, and 8, with relatively low values. The scores for
transect 1 and 2 are mainly concentrated in the centre of the plot. The scores for
transect 3, 4, and 9 show a relatively large variability in both PC1 and PC2, which
could be related to the heterogeneous vegetation coverage in these transects.
The presence of different vegetation species within the FOV is an important
explanatory factor for the variability in vegetation reflectance of a natural canopy.
Differences in vegetation structure and architecture have a major influence on
vegetation reflectance (Milton and Mouat, 1989). Figure 6.5 presents the general trend
of this influence for the area studied. The total data set of 853 reflectance spectra was
divided into a set for which the coverage in the FOV mainly included grass species
and a set for which the FOV was covered by more than 10% herbaceous species.
Natural  grassland  not  subject  to intensive  management  contains  large  numbers of
Figure 6.5: Comparison of reflectance spectra for grass species and other species in the total
data set. The upper two plots shows the principal component analysis results with separate
scores for grass and other vegetation samples. The lower plots show reflectance spectra and
first derivative of the reflectance spectra for four selected samples from the scoreplots. The
samples selected for this purpose are indicated by an asterisk in the scoreplots. OS other
species, GS grass species, HC high contamination, LC low contamination.
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species. The main grass species in the area studied were Poa annua and Lolium
perene. Within the grasslands, patches of rough herbaceous vegetation were found,
dominated by Urtica dioica,  Cirsium arvensis and Rumex acetosa. The upper plots in
Figure 6.5 show the scores of the PCA analysis as presented in Figure 6.4, but with
the scores classified on the basis of species type. Although there is some overlap
between the score values at the centre of the scoreplot, the grass samples are located
mainly in the lower left part of the plot, while the samples with other vegetation are
situated in the upper right part. The distinction between the two groups is mainly
based on differences in score values for PC1. As for PC2, the rough vegetation
samples tended to have a score larger than 0, while the scores for the grass samples
varied over a wider range.
The lower left plot in Figure 6.5 shows four reflectance spectra that were
selected from the scoreplots. The rough vegetation species showed high reflectance
values in the near-infrared region (700-1350 nm), resulting in a high score value for
PC1. The first derivative spectra in the lower right plot of Figure 6.5 show that two
maximum values can be identified within the red-edge region of the spectra: around
700 nm and around 720 nm. The maximum around 700 nm is related to chlorophyll
absorption, while the maximum around 720 nm is related to scattering within the leaf
(Horler et al., 1983; Filella and Penuelas, 1994). The peak at 700 nm is more
pronounced at lower vegetation coverage. With increasing coverage, resulting in more
scattering within the leaf, the peak at 720 nm becomes more important and the peak at
700 nm is seen as a shoulder in the first derivative curve. On the basis of this we can
state that the grass spectrum on the low contaminated site (GS-LC) has a relatively
low vegetation coverage compared to the other spectra. From this, it was concluded
that an assessment of the relation between soil properties and vegetation reflectance
requires differences in species type to be taken into account.
6.3.3 Relation between soil metal contamination and vegetation reflectance
The relation between soil contamination and vegetation reflectance was evaluated on
the basis of the subset of 54 samples for which soil properties were determined. A
scatter plot of REP and DVI against Pb concentrations showed deviating values for
the samples of transects 6, 7 and 8 (Figure 6.6). The same trend was observed for the
other metals and the organic matter and moisture content. These samples had all been
taken in the area where the uppermost, clayey layer of the soil had been removed
down to the sandy basis. As a result of this recent excavation work, vegetation
coverage was still low, while the contamination level was also considerably lower
than in the other transects. It was therefore decided to exclude these samples from
further analysis, resulting in a data set of 36 samples, of which 18 represented grass
vegetation and the other 18 consisted of a mixture of rough vegetation and grass.
Table 6.2 presents the results of the methods evaluated to relate soil
contamination and vegetation reflectance.  A comparison of the grass set with the set
including all vegetation samples showed a significant difference in RMSECV values
(p < 0.1). This is also reflected in the values for R2,  which were lower for the set with
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Figure 6.6: Red-edge position (REP) and difference vegetation index (DVI) against Pb
concentration for the vegetation reflectance subset for which soil samples were taken (n=54).
all vegetation samples. Figure 6.7 shows that the herbaceous vegetation samples
deviated considerably from the regression lines of the VIs with the Pb concentration
and the organic matter content. Comparison of the three methods shows that, for the
grass set, REP was not related to organic matter and moisture contents, while the R2
value for the Ni concentration was also relatively low (Table 6.2). The DVI and PLS
yielded lower cross-validation errors and relatively high R2 values for these soil
parameters. For the other metals and for the set with all vegetation samples, the results
of the three methods were comparable.
The PLS models for both the grass set and the set with all vegetation samples
required two factors. To improve our understanding of the functioning of the
multivariate models, we examined the PLS regression coefficients (Figure 6.8). The
differences between the regression vectors for the soil parameters allowed a
differentiation into two groups to be made, with organic matter, moisture content, and
Ni in one group, and the other metals in the other. The regression vectors of the Pb
concentration and organic matter content show that, although the general shape of the
curves is comparable, there are a few areas with distinct differences (Figure 6.8). The
NIR region between 700 and 1100 nm was important for both soil parameters, while
differences occurred in the regions around 550, 670, 1150, 1230, and 1270 nm.
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Figure 6.7: Red-edge position (REP) and difference vegetation index (DVI) against Pb
concentration and organic matter content for the set with grass samples () and the set with
grass and other vegetation samples () but excluding the samples from the excavated area.
The relationship for the grass samples (n=18) is indicated by the solid line, that for all
vegetation samples (n=36) by the dotted line.
Table 6.2: Performance of the relationships between the examined vegetation indices and the
measured soil parameters, compared with results of the multivariate PLS models for the set
with grass samples and the set with all vegetation samples. The second column presents the
mean values for the soil parameters in the two sets. Comparison of performance is based on
the coefficient of determination (R2) and the error of cross-validation (RMSECV).
Soil parameter Mean DVI REP PLS
R2 RMSECV R2 RMSECV R2 RMSECV
Grass samples (n=18)
Ni (mg/kg) 90.3 0.73 9.4 0.23 16.2 0.72 10.4
Cd (mg/kg) 7.3 0.49 1.3 0.45 1.3 0.52 1.3
Cu (mg/kg) 143.5 0.57 22.4 0.51 24.0 0.58 24.4
Zn (mg/kg) 797.2 0.48 131.0 0.43 140.4 0.50 138.3
Pb (mg/kg) 281.9 0.50 49.6 0.61 39.1 0.51 53.1
Organic matter (%) 8.8 0.62 2 0.02 3.2 0.62 2.2
Moisture (%) 21.8 0.58 6.1 0.08 8.9 0.58 6.6
All vegetation samples (n=36)
Ni (mg/kg) 85.8 0.22 17.9 0.27 17.0 0.31 19.9
Cd (mg/kg) 6.6 0.20 1.9 0.35 1.7 0.21 1.9
Cu (mg/kg) 129.6 0.18 37.0 0.37 32.8 0.20 39.4
Zn (mg/kg) 749.4 0.17 226.5 0.14 236.5 0.21 237.0
Pb (mg/kg) 257.4 0.19 80.9 0.29 76.7 0.21 84.6
Organic matter (%) 8.3 0.19 3.1 0.14 3.0 0.42 3.6
Moisture (%) 21.8 0.26 7.6 0.14 8.0 0.27 8.4
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Figure 6.8: Plot showing the regression vectors of the organic matter content and the Pb
concentration for the PLS models of the subset, excluding the samples from the excavated
area (n=36). Note that, for the sake of clarity, the individual plots have been given an offset.
6.4 Discussion
6.4.1 Evaluating the validity of the established relations
The three methods for modelling the relationship between vegetation reflectance and
metal contamination that we evaluated yielded comparable results (Table 6.2). Except
for the relations between REP and organic matter and moisture content in the grass
set, all R2 values were significant (p < 0.05). Earlier laboratory studies had already
shown good results for the red-edge region as an indicator of vegetation stress caused
by metal toxicity (Horler et al., 1980; Collins et al., 1983). A REP shift due to
vegetation stress is often associated with a reduction in chlorophyll concentrations.
Under field conditions, however, a mixture of distinct spectral components within the
FOV can influence the peaks found in the first derivative spectrum (Llewellyn et al.,
2001). The DVI combines the relatively insensitive red band with the more sensitive
NIR region, which is influenced by vegetation morphology. Although vegetation
stress may have affected light scattering in the NIR region as a result of differences in
plant morphology, the results of the present study do not allow this effect to be
attributed exclusively to metal toxicity. Figure 6.7 shows that both REP and DVI
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yielded a cluster of points with relatively low metal concentrations deviating from the
regression line. These points are located in transects 1 and 2 and have the lowest
metal concentrations for the non-excavated area (Figure 6.2). A possible explanation
could be that a critical metal concentration has to be exceeded before metal toxicity
occurs (Verkleij, 1994). In PLS, several wavelength regions seem to be important
(Figure 6.8), all of which, except for those around 550 and 670 nm, are located in the
NIR region. The region around 550 nm could be related to chlorosis of the leaves
(Adams et al., 1999).
The results of the present study suggest that the relationship between
vegetation reflectance and soil metal contamination is species-dependent (Table 6.2).
Herbaceous species showed a larger deviation from the relations established than
grass species (Figure 6.7). Possible explanations include differences in the structure of
the vegetation and the morphology of the plant, which influence reflectance (Figure
6.5), and differences in metal tolerance (Verkleij, 1994). The timing of data collection
is another important factor. In a study by Bork et al. (1999), herbaceous vegetation
types were best represented by June data, while grass vegetation was best classified
by measurements made in August. In our study, data were collected in August, which
could play a role in explain the finding that relationships for the grass species were
better than those for herbaceous species. Hence, a proper application will require
uniform vegetation coverage (Sommer et al., 1998). Although natural grasslands are
relatively heterogeneous by nature, a possible strategy could be to divide the total area
under investigation into relatively homogeneous vegetation sub-units, for which
individual relationships are then derived.
6.4.2 Factors influencing the established relations
While the present study relates vegetation reflectance to total metal concentrations,
toxic effects will mainly depend on the bio-available concentration of the metals. Bio-
availability of metals in floodplains strongly depends on factors like pH and redox
potential, which were not explicitly taken into account. Another aspect that needs to
be considered is that soil samples were taken from the upper 10 cm. Roots of plants
may penetrate deeper, and there is known to be considerable vertical variation in
metal concentrations in floodplain soils (Middelkoop, 2000), with higher
concentrations often found at depths greater than 10 cm. From this, it can be
concluded that data in this study do not allow to distinguish the effects of metal
toxicity from other disturbances like flooding, desiccation or nutrient deficiency.
Additional parameters reflecting bio-available metal concentrations in soil and
vegetation and physiological parameters such as chlorophyll would be required.
However, the close correlation between the soil parameters in a fluvial environment
(Table 6.1) could be utilised to make an indirect estimation of the contamination level.
Instead of measuring the degree of plant stress, another option would therefore be to
use differences in vegetation reflectance as an indicator of the presence or absence of
stress (Miller et al., 1991). This information, with additional spatial data on measured
point concentrations, soil and geomorphology within the floodplains, which are
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combined in geographical information systems (GIS), could be used to assess
contamination patterns.
A final point of consideration is the location-dependency of the results.
Transferring the relationships derived here to other floodplains would require
additional calibration data, as some factors are site-specific, e.g., main contaminant,
dominant vegetation species, soil conditions. The effort required will depend on
whether the aim is simply to assess the presence or absence of vegetation stress or
whether the degree of stress is to be assessed as well. In addition, a distinction should
be made between undisturbed floodplain soils and recently excavated areas (Figure
6.6). This can be achieved by including spatial maps of recent floodplain
reconstruction plans in the analysis.
Further research will be required to test the established relations in other river
floodplains along the Rhine and Meuse and to assess their susceptibility to seasonal
influences and increased levels of spectral noise. In addition, to evaluate the
possibilities for general application of these relations for the Dutch river floodplains, a
in-depth investigation is required into the causality of the relations that includes the
acquisition of field information on the bio-availability and uptake of metals and its
effect on plant physiology (e.g., chlorophyll) and on vegetation reflectance.
6.4.2 Application in operational remote sensing
A further step in the classification of contamination patterns in the Dutch river
floodplains would be the use of images from airborne imaging spectrometers that give
a fully synoptic overview of the area. Translating the results of the present field study
with spectra measured at a point scale into image spectra recorded by an airborne
sensor implies that a large number of additional factors and constraints have to be
taken into account. The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of image spectra is usually
significantly lower, while accurate radiometric and atmospheric correction is an
important prerequisite (Kemper and Sommer, 2002).
The interpretation of the results of the present study also depends on both
spectral and spatial resolutions. The spectral resolution of 1 nm acquired with the field
radiometer is relatively large relative to that of the current hyperspectral sensors (at
least 3 nm). The present study calculated REP on the basis of the maximum of the
first derivative, a method that has the advantage of using all the information in the
high-resolution reflectance spectra. Smoothing the reflectance spectra resulted in a
detoriation of the relationship between REP and metal contamination. Apart from the
spectral resolution, the spatial resolution is also an important factor. The FOV that
was measured in this study with the radiometer was relatively small compared to that
of currently used sensors (at least 5 x 5 m2). Measuring a larger FOV will result in an
averaging of the variation (Cutler and Curran, 1996) while the extracted pixel spectra
could represent a mixture of different vegetation species. But as remote sensing
images yield complete spatial coverage, this additional information could be included
in the analysis to assess contamination patterns.
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6.5 Conclusions
The results of the present study demonstrate the potential of remote sensing data to
contribute to the survey of spatially distributed soil contaminants in floodplains under
natural grassland, using the spectral response of the vegetation as an indicator. A
satisfactory relationship was found for grass vegetation, with best R2 values between
predicted and measured concentrations for the metals ranging from 0.50 to 0.73.
Herbaceous species displayed a larger deviation from the established relationships,
resulting in lower R2 values and higher cross-validation errors. From this we could
conclude that these relations depend on species type and that future applications thus
require a relatively uniform vegetation coverage.
Modelling the relationship between soil contamination and vegetation
reflectance resulted in similar results for DVI, REP, and the multivariate approach
using PLS regression. The data acquired in the present study did not allow the effects
of metal toxicity to be distinguished from other stress effects. Additional research on
the bio-availability of metals and the resulting plant uptake is recommended to
explain the causality of the established relationships. It could be hypothesised that the
close correlation between metal concentrations and soil parameters in a fluvial
environment that affect water or nutrient deficiency (e.g., organic matter, clay) may
be used to make an indirect estimation of the contamination level. The application of
airborne remote sensing to assess contamination patterns will require additional
factors and constraints to be taken into account, as the results of the present study are
both resolution- and location-dependent.
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Abstract
This paper presents a methodology for quantification of spatial variability, spatial
model uncertainty and parameter uncertainty in ecological risk assessment. The
procedure is illustrated in a case study that evaluates the risk of cadmium exposure for
the little owl (Athene noctua vidalli) in a floodplain along the river Rhine in the
Netherlands. A geographical information system (GIS) was adopted to quantify
spatial variability and it was combined with Monte Carlo simulation to include
parameter uncertainty. Spatial model uncertainty was assessed through the
comparison of four modelling approaches with different choices for interpolation
method and foraging range dimensions. The results of the case study illustrate that
parameter uncertainty is the main type of uncertainty influencing the risk outcome, to
a lesser extent spatial variability, while spatial model uncertainty was of minor
importance. Compared to the deterministically calculated hazard index for the little
owl (0.9), inclusion of spatial variability resulted in median hazard index that can vary
between 0.8 and 1.4.  As a single estimator for a whole floodplain may over- or
underestimate exposure risks for specific parts within the floodplain, a realistic
characterisation of exposure requires spatial relationships to be included in ecological
risk assessment.
7.1 Introduction
In the last decades, industrial and municipal discharges and agricultural activities have
caused large-scale contamination in the majority of European riverine ecosystems
(Nienhuis et al., 1998). The diffuse contamination of river floodplains is characterised
by high spatial and temporal variability, which is related to both natural processes
(sedimentation, erosion, resuspension) and human influences (extraction of gravel,
sand and clay, construction of embankments and weirs). In order to deal with future
effects of climate change and increasing urbanisation, adaptive river management is
required that accommodates the dynamics of the natural system. For example in the
Netherlands, the agricultural function of the floodplains along the rivers Rhine and
Meuse will be greatly reduced, resulting in more room for water, nature conservation
areas and recreation (Smits et al., 2000). Nature conservation along the river
floodplains can only be successful if the risks posed by the contaminants to wildlife
and their prey items are within acceptable limits. Proper methods for ecological risk
assessment are necessary to evaluate these risks.
Several studies (Banton et al., 1996; Clifford et al., 1995; Freshman and
Menzie, 1996; Hope, 2001) have indicated that the relative spatial positions of
receptors and contaminated media can strongly influence estimates of exposure and
hence of risk. Including the spatial relationship of receptors, their habitats, and
contaminants could result in more representative, and possibly more ecologically
relevant risk assessments (Hope, 2000; Linkov et al., 2002; Woodbury, 2003). In
addition, location-specific risk estimates can assist in identifying locations where
remedial efforts should be focused and evaluate ex ante alternative remedial strategies
(Clifford et al., 1995; Freshman and Menzie, 1996). Geographical information
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systems (GIS) can be a helpful tool to include spatial components in ecological risk
assessment (Banton et al., 1996; Clifford et al., 1995; Hendley et al., 2001). The use
of GIS offers several opportunities: data storage of required spatial components
(habitat, contamination concentrations etc.), spatial data analysis (interpolation of
contaminant concentrations, animal movement) and presentation of maps that
visualise complex spatial information in a manner that is easily interpreted (Leuven et
al., 2002).
In a previous paper, Kooistra et al. (2001a) proposed a procedure to include
spatial components in the ecological risk assessment of river floodplains. By linking
GIS with an exposure model, spatial aspects like variability of contaminant
concentration and foraging range were taken into account. The procedure was applied
to identify spatial variation in the risks of cadmium (Cd), copper (Cu) and zinc (Zn)
for the species little owl, shrew and vole in a river floodplain along the river Rhine in
the Netherlands. Site-specific risk maps showed that Cd may cause high risks for
these species for several areas within the floodplain. However, their study did not
reveal the importance of including spatial variability in the risk assessment compared
to the influence of uncertainty in the model procedure. Here, we specify uncertainty as
parameter uncertainty, reflecting incomplete knowledge of input data, and model
uncertainty, introduced by disregarding potentially relevant aspects of the real world
(Morgan and Henrion, 1990). It is important to distinguish the influence of variability
and uncertainty on model outcomes (Ragas, 2000). While spatial variability is
irreducible, uncertainty can be reduced, for instance, by better measurement
techniques or by including more aspects of the real world in the model (Linkov et al.,
2001). This implies that the variance in model outcomes due to spatial variability may
have different implications for decision making compared to the variance caused by
parameter uncertainty and model uncertainty.
In the present paper the question is addressed whether (a) spatial variability in
contaminant and habitat distribution, (b) model uncertainty related to the choice of a
spatial interpolation method and the extent of the foraging range for the focal species,
or (c) parameter uncertainty in soil concentrations, food-web relationships and lab-to-
field extrapolation of toxicity tests, dominantly influence the overall uncertainty of
risk estimation for receptors in contaminated floodplains. The evaluation is illustrated
in a case study for Cd exposure of a terrestrial food web with the little owl (Athene
noctua) as toppredator in a river floodplain along the river Rhine in the Netherlands.
The possibilities for general application of the presented methodology and the
implications of the case study results for floodplain management are discussed.
7.2 Material and methods
7.2.1 Outline of procedure
The approach used for spatially explicit modelling of exposure risks in heavy metal
contaminated river floodplains is based on a procedure developed by Kooistra et al.
(2001a). The procedure links  the spatial  analysis capabilities of GIS with models that
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Figure 7.1: Schematic overview of the conceptual model for the incorporation of spatial
components in the ecological risk assessment of river floodplains.
estimate exposure and effect for a terrestrial food web (Figure 7.1). Spatial models are
used to characterise the spatial variability for relevant parameters. Next to the spatial
variability of the contaminant concentration, in the current study the spatial variability
of habitat suitability for prey of the top predators was also taken into account. Within
the spatial model, contamination maps are constructed using interpolation methods
and combined with a spatially explicit foraging model to provide per foraging range a
probability distribution for the soil Cd concentration.
The procedure then applies an exposure model that models bio-accumulation
of Cd from the soil through a terrestrial food web with the little owl as toppredator.
For this purpose the model of Kooistra et al. (2001a) was adapted with up-to-date
food web relations for Cd. In addition, an effect model was used that accounts for
several factors concerning exposure and sensitivity (e.g., caloric content, food
assimilation efficiency) which should be included when extrapolating toxicity data
derived from laboratory tests with birds and mammals to predators in the field (Traas
et al., 1996). The exposure and effect model can be run in a deterministic mode,
designed to predict point estimates, as well as in a probabilistic mode, designed to
incorporate distributions for input parameters and to predict an output distribution for
Cd risks. In the probabilistic mode, Monte Carlo simulation is adopted to evaluate the
contribution of spatial variability and parameter uncertainty to the total output
uncertainty of the ecological risk assessment procedure.
The procedure is illustrated in a case study that investigates possible effects of
Cd contamination for the little owl in the floodplain Afferdensche and Deestsche
Waarden. This floodplain with an area of 250 ha is located along the river Waal, the
main branch of the river Rhine in the Netherlands (Figure 7.2). Deposition of
contaminated sediment has resulted in elevated concentrations of heavy metals in the
soil. Especially Cd has a relatively high accumulation potential and could pose high
risk to wildlife. The little owl was selected as end-point species for assessment
because (a) it is a characteristic and endangered breeding bird in floodplains, (b) it is
present in the territory the entire year, resulting in chronic exposure, and (c) it is a
predatory bird foraging on species (e.g., earthworms, beetle, shrew) that are important
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Figure 7.2: Overview of location of available point contamination samples and the
distribution of habitat for little owl within the floodplain Afferdensche and Deestsche
Waarden (situation 1998). The inset shows the position of the floodplain along the river Waal
in the Netherlands.
sources for metal intake in the foodweb (Van den Brink et al., 2003). Possible effects
of Cd contamination for the little owl in the Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden
floodplain are evaluated for the situation during the summer season (e.g., no flooding
of river) before reconstruction of the floodplain in 1998.
7.2.2 Soil concentrations
The key input parameter for the ecological risk assessment is the total Cd
concentration in milligrams per kilogram dry weight. From three previous studies
(Kooistra et al., 2001a, 2001b, 2003), a GIS database containing 102 sampling points
of Cd concentrations was available (Figure 7.2). For all locations the top soil (0-10
cm) was sampled. Measured values for the total Cd concentration show a skewed
distribution with a range between 0.10 and 11.1 mg kg-1 and a mean value of 3.7 mg
kg-1. To facilitate exposure calculations, measured values for soil moisture content
were used to convert Cd concentrations based on dry weight values to wet weight
(Table 7.1).
An important step for effective quantification of exposure to contaminants is
to accurately characterise the nature and extent of soil contamination. Interpolation
techniques can be adopted to convert data from point observations to continuous maps
(Burrough and McDonnell, 1998). Interpolation is the procedure of predicting
contaminant concentration values at unsampled sites from measurements made at
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point locations within the same area. For the generation of contaminant concentration
maps, the performance of kriging, a geostatistical method, was compared with the
classification method, a global interpolation method. These methodologies are further
described in Section 7.2.7.
7.2.3 Foraging behaviour
A step in spatially explicit ecological risk assessment often disregarded is the spatial
modelling of foraging behaviour of the end-point species. During their search for
food, organisms integrate exposure to different levels of contamination over space and
time within the floodplain. The little owl is a receptor that is able to transit local non-
foraging areas to reach suitable areas. Small mammals (e.g., vole, shrew) that have
their main habitat in grassland areas are the main food source for the little owl (Groen
et al., 2000). The potential foraging areas for the little owl were derived from a map
presenting the main river ecotopes (Rademakers and Wolfert, 1994) within the
Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden floodplain. The ecotopes that consist of
grassland either natural or agricultural were chosen as foraging area (Figure 7.2). It
was assumed that the little owl only forages up to a certain distance way from their
nest. The range for this foraging circle will depend on the prey density.
To estimate site-specific risks a lagging procedure was implemented (Banton
et al., 1996; Clifford et al., 1995; Kooistra et al., 2001a) within GIS using Arcview
version 3.1 (ESRI, 1998). Within this procedure risks to receptors potentially
inhabiting an area were estimated by assuming that each receptor may position its
foraging range at any point in the floodplain. Lagging was performed by using GIS to
overlay a grid of regularly spaced points (representative of foraging range centres) on
the soil contamination maps. Each point was considered to represent the centre (e.g.,
nest) of a potential foraging range for the little owl that might centre foraging
activities at that point. The lagging procedure resulted in 107 potential foraging areas
for the little owl within the floodplain. For each of the foraging areas, the contaminant
exposure concentration was determined by calculating the area-weighted average
concentration in suitable ecotopes:
∑∑ = ⋅⋅=
n
i
ii
i
i
w CsAA
Cs
1
1 (7.1)
where Csw is the weighted contaminant concentration for the foraging area (mg kg-1),
n is the number of soil units within suitable ecotopes, Csi is the contaminant
concentration in soil unit i (mg kg-1), and Ai is the area of soil unit i within the
foraging range circle. The output of the lagging procedure, the area-weighted
exposure concentrations that individual receptors encounter for different foraging
areas within the floodplain, were used as input for the exposure model.
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Table 7.1: Input parameters used for exposure model calculations.
Description of variable Symbola Units Point
estimate
Distribution parametersb Sourcec
Proportion of water in soil P1 unitless 0.29 normal (0.29, 0.09) 1,2
Bio-concentration factor plant parts BCF2 kgdwt kgdwt-1 0.37 lognormal (0.37, 0.57) 3
Proportion of water in plant tissue P2 unitless 0.915 normal (0.92, 0.02) 4
Proportion of water in earthworm tissue P3 unitless 0.82 normal (0.82, 0.018) 4
Proportion of water in beetle tissue P4 unitless 0.711 normal (0.71, 0.089) 4
Proportion of water in spider tissue P5 unitless 0.697 normal (0.70, 0.070) 4
Proportion liver in total vole body weight Fe6,1 unitless 0.054 normal (0.054, 0.0034) 5
Proportion kidney in total vole body weight Fe6,2 unitless 0.013 normal (0.013, 0.0037) 5
Proportion of total Cd body borden in liver
and kidney Fb6 unitless 0.8 beta (6.7, 2.2, 1) 4, 6
Fraction of soil in vole diet Fr1,6 unitless 0.02 beta (1.5, 5.3, 0.1) 7
Fraction of plant in vole diet Fr2,6 unitless 0.98 beta (1.5, 0,25, 1) 8
Feeding rate of vole IR6 gdwt day-1 12.0 lognormal (12, 1.2) 9
Body weight of vole W6 gdwt 20.87 lognormal (20.9, 1.33) 8
Proportion of water in vole tissue P6 unitless 0.73 normal (0.73, 0.076) 4
Proportion liver in total shrew body weight Fe7,1 unitless 0.07 normal (0.070, 0.0048) 5
Proportion kidney in total shrew body weight Fe7,2 unitless 0.019 normal (0.019, 0.0033) 5
Proportion of total Cd body borden in liver
and kidney Fb7 unitless 0.8 beta (6.7, 2.2, 1) 4, 6
Fraction soil in shrew diet Fr1,7 unitless 0.02 beta (1.5, 5.3, 0.1) 7
Fraction of earthworm in shrew diet Fr3,7 unitless 0.51 beta (1.5, 1.47, 1) 8
Fraction of beetle  in shrew diet Fr4,7 unitless 0.29 beta (1.5, 3.6, 1) 8
Fraction of spider in shrew diet Fr5,7 unitless 0.18 beta (1.5, 6.8, 1) 8
Feeding rate of shrew IR7 gdwt day-1 2.8 lognormal (2.8, 0.3) 9
Body weight of shrew W7 gdwt 7.15 lognormal (7.2, 0.27) 8
Proportion of water in shrew tissue P7 unitless 0.73 normal (0.73, 0.076) 4
Fraction soil in little owl diet Fr1,8 unitless 0.02 beta (1.5, 5.3, 0.1) 7
Fraction of earthworm  in little owl diet Fr3,8 unitless 0.3 beta (1.5, 3.6, 1) 10
Fraction of beetle  in little owl diet Fr4,8 unitless 0.1 beta (1.5, 13.25, 1) 10
Fraction of vole  in little owl diet Fr6,8 unitless 0.29 beta (1.5, 3.7, 1) 10
Fraction of shrew  in little owl diet Fr6,8 unitless 0.29 beta (1.5, 3.7, 1) 10
Feeding rate of little owl IR8 gdwt day-1 65 lognormal (65, 5.9) 11
Body weight of little owl W8 gdwt 175 lognormal (175, 19.8) 11
Existence Metabolic Rate EMR kJ day-1 1.45 lognormal (1.5, 0.57) 12
Field Metabolic Rate FMR kJ day-1 3.57 lognormal (3.6, 0.97) 12
Caloric Content of earthworms CC3 kJ g-1 food 3.0 lognormal (3.0, 0.6) 12
Caloric Content of beetles CC4 kJ g-1 food 7.2 lognormal (7.2, 1.6) 12
Caloric Content of mammals CC6+7 kJ g-1 food 7.1 lognormal (7.1, 1.1) 12
Caloric Content of laboratory diet CC_lab kJ g-1 food 13.7 lognormal (13.7, 2.8) 12
Food Assimilation Efficiency of earthworms FAE3 unitless 0.73 lognormal (0.73, 0.1) 12
Food Assimilation Efficiency of beetles FAE4 unitless 0.67 lognormal (0.67, 0.1) 12
Food Assimilation Efficiency of mammals FAE6+7 unitless 0.75 lognormal (0.75, 0.07) 12
Food Assimilation Efficiency of laboratory
diet FAE_lab unitless 0.73 lognormal (0.7, 0.1) 12
a
 The following conventions for the receptor index (i) were used: 1 = soil, 2 = plant, 3 = earthworm, 4 =
beetle, 5 = spider, 6 = vole, 7 = shrew, 8 = little owl.
b
 For the distribution parameters the following conventions were used: normal (arithmetic mean,
arithmetic standard deviation); lognormal (arithmetic mean, arithmetic standard deviation); beta (alpha,
beta, scale).
c
 Sources: 1: Kooistra et al., 2001b; 2: Kooistra et al., 2003; 3: Verkleij et al., 2000; 4: Jongbloed et al.,
1996; 5: Wijnhoven (unpubl. data); 6: Scheuhammer, 1991; 7: Hope, 1999; 8: Ma et al., 1991; 9:
Hunter et al., 1987; 10: Van Zoest and Fuchs, 1988; 11: Balk et al., 1992; 12: Traas et al., 1996.
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7.2.4 Exposure model
A food web-based exposure model was used to estimate Cd doses received by the
little owl. For the exposure analysis two exposure routes were considered: ingestion of
contaminated soil and ingestion of contaminated food (prey) or forage (via plant
uptake of contaminants). Little owl and six other species were incorporated into a
floodplain-specific terrestrial food web (Van den Brink et al., 2003; Van Zoest and
Fuchs, 1988). The vole (Microtus agrestis) is a herbivorous ground-dwelling mammal
in intimate contact with contaminated soils and a potentially significant fraction of the
little owl diet. The shrew (Sorex araneus) is a carnivorous small mammal and
secondary consumer of invertebrates such as spiders, beetles and earthworms. Beetles
and earthworms are also directly part of the little owl's diet. The input data for the
exposure model are given in Table 7.1. Riverine-specific parameters were applied as
much as possible, except for some generic parameters, such as water proportions in
biota, where general literature values were used.
Verkleij et al. (2000) derived values for plant-soil bio-concentration of Cd in
aboveground plants parts for several plant species in floodplains along the river
Meuse in the Netherlands. The resulting bio-concentration factors were used to
calculate the Cd concentration in floodplain vegetation:
22 BCFCsCt w ×= (7.2)
where Ct2 is the Cd concentration in aboveground plant tissue (mg kgdwt-1), Csw is the
area-weighted soil Cd concentration (mg kgdwt-1) and BCF2 is the bio-concentration
factor of Cd for vegetation (kgdwt kgdwt-1).
Bio-concentration of Cd in the invertebrate species was based on the
regression method described by Heikens et al. (2001). Regression equations for the
Cd body concentration in organisms in relation to the total soil concentration were
calculated after log transformation of the body concentration and soil concentrations,
so that:
)log(log)log( CsbaCti ×+= (7.3)
where Cti is the Cd body concentration in invertebrate species i (mg kgdwt-1), and a and
b are the regression coefficients. Regression data for beetle and spider were taken
from Heikens et al. (2001). For earthworm, a floodplain specific regression equation
was taken from Ma et al. (1997). The regression coefficients for the concentration of
Cd in invertebrates are presented in Table 7.2.
For bio-accumulation of Cd in small mammals, vole and shrew, regression
equations could be established between estimated daily intake and Cd concentrations
in liver and kidney (Shore and Douben, 1994). Based on the Cd concentration in food,
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Table 7.2: Regression coefficients for Cd concentrations in invertebrates and the kidney and
liver of small mammals.
Group Regression equation Source
n log a b r2
Earthworm 33 1,375 0,245 0,33 Ma et al., 1997
Beetle 50 -0,051 0,599 0,45 Heikens et al., 2001
Spider 61 0,888 0,47 0,37 Heikens et al., 2001
Shrew kidney 10 1,427 0,665 0,50 Shore and Douben, 1994
Shrew liver 10 1,393 0,872 0,52 Shore and Douben, 1994
Vole kidney 12 0,955 0,927 0,33 Shore and Douben, 1994
Vole liver 12 0,518 0,945 0,38 Shore and Douben, 1994
the daily estimated intake (mg kgdwt-1 day-1)  for the small mammals can be calculated
as:
( )
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where h is total number of intake items considered (unitless), Fnij is the normalised
dietary fraction of jth intake item in diet of ith receptor (unitless), IRi is the total
intake rate of food and soil for ith receptor (gdwt day-1), Ctij is the Cd concentration in
the jth intake item of ith receptor diet (mg kgdwt-1), and Wi is the body weight of the
ith receptor (gdwt).
Regression equations for the residue Cd concentration in kidney and liver of
the vole and shrew (mg kgdwt-1) in relation to the daily estimated Cd intake were
calculated after log transformation, resulting in:
)log(log)log( iik DbaCr ×+= (7.5)
where a and b are the regression coefficients and k is the entrails index (1 = liver , 2 =
kidney). The regression coefficients for the relations are presented in Table 7.2. The
whole body Cd concentrations for the vole and shrew were calculated as follows:
∑
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where Fb is fraction of the total Cd body burden concentrated in kidney and liver
(unitless) (Scheuhammer, 1991) and Fe is the fraction kidney and liver of the small
mammal total body weight (unitless).
Finally, the Cd concentration in food for the little owl was calculated by:
( )[ ]jijh
j
ij PCtFnCf −××= ∑
=
1
1
8 (7.7)
where Pj is the mean proportion of water in jth food item (unitless). 
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7.2.5 Toxicity reference value
The Cd concentration in food was compared with a toxicity reference value (TRV) to
estimate the potential risk of Cd exposure for little owl. The TRV of the little owl is
set equal to the median No-Observed Effect Level (NOEL) of laboratory test species
(Luttik et al., 1997), corrected for lab-field differences in metabolic rate, caloric
content of food, and food assimilation efficiency (Traas et al., 1996):
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where EMR is the existence metabolic rate, FMR is the field metabolic rate, CC is the
food caloric content, and FAE is the food assimilation efficiency. NOEL-values of 11
different species, taken from Jongbloed et al. (1996) and Spurgeon and Hopkin
(1996), give a median laboratory NOEL for Cd of 12.2 mg kgwwt-1.
7.2.6 Hazard Index
The spatially explicit ecological risk of the little owl is represented by a dimensionless
hazard index (HI), calculated as:
TRV
CfHI 88 = (7.9)
Risk of adverse effects are considered negligible for hazard index << 1, uncertain
when the hazard index is around 1, low to moderate for a hazard index between 1 and
10, moderate to high for hazard index between 10 and 100, and extremely high for
hazard index > 100 (Hope, 1999).
7.2.7 Uncertainty in spatial models
The choice for a model to represent spatial variability within ecological risk
assessment can have an important influence on risk outcomes (Linkov et al., 2002).
Spatial operations, such as interpolation within GIS contain assumptions and
uncertainties that may lead to uncertainty regarding the validity of the model
predictions for the real world situation (Woodbury, 2003). In this study the influence
of two spatial model components was evaluated: the choice of the interpolation
method and the choice of foraging range dimensions.
Two interpolation methods were compared to characterise spatial variability of
soil contamination. Interpolation based on classification models is a method that is
generally applied for characterisation of soil quality within the Dutch river floodplains
(Schouten et al., 2000; Witte et al., 2000). Classification by homogeneous units
assumes that the spatial structure of variation is determined by externally defined
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Table 7.3: Distribution characteristics of the Cd concentration (mg kg-1) for homogeneous
units identified within the floodplain Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden along the river
Waal.
Unit Descriptiona Mean S.D. Area
(ha)
Number of
samples
W1B Historic excavation, non-recent deposition 3.3 2.7 101.0 38
W2A Recent excavation, recent deposition 4.6 2.6 15.1 29
W2B Recent excavation, non-recent deposition 1.5 1.3 8.6 6
W3A No excavation, recent deposition 4.5 1.6 5.7 20
W3B1 No excavation, non-recent deposition,
flooding frequency > 20 days/year
2.6 2.3 6.8 3
W3B2 No excavation, non-recent deposition,
flooding frequency < 20 days/year
1.5 0.7 10.2 6
a
 Adapted from CSO (1998)
spatial units (e.g., flood frequency classes, excavated areas); that most important
changes take place at boundaries and that with-in unit variation is smaller than that
between units (Burrough and McDonnell, 1998). The division into homogeneous units
was based on an earlier study that presented general classification models for the
different Rhine tributaries (CSO, 1998). For the river Waal, this division was based on
location and age of excavations, age of deposition and flooding frequency. Based on
these factors, the Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden floodplain was divided into
six homogeneous units (Table 7.3). By combining the available set of sampling points
(Figure 7.2) with the distribution of homogeneous units within the Afferdensche and
Deestsche Waarden floodplain, the contamination level of the individual units was
characterised.
The second interpolation method evaluated for this study was kriging, which is
a frequently used geostatistical method in riverine environments (Van Griethuysen et
al., 2003; Wehrens et al., 1993). The theory behind geostatistics assumes that the
variance of a soil parameter at two points in an area increases with increasing distance
between those points, while it is independent of the position of the point pair. A
measure indicating the amount of variation at two locations separated by a certain lag
distance h	
	h) that can be estimated as:
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where z(xi) and z(xi + h) are the values of the variable of interest, x, at location i, and a
location lag h away, and n is the number of pairs of sample points separated by
distance h (Burrough and McDonnell, 1998; Journel and Huijbregts, 1978). To model
the spatial variability of the soil Cd concentration within the Afferdensche and
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Deestsche Waarden the lag distance h was set at 50 m. A spherical model was fitted
through the experimental variogram, based on weighted least squares, and assuming
isotropy (i.e. no gradients in a specific direction were expected). This resulted in a
nugget value of 0.23, a sill value of 0.78, and a range of 550 m. Finally, the modelled
variogram was used to create Cd prediction maps for the total floodplain using
ordinary point kriging. Modelling of the variogram and kriging was carried out using
Gstat software (Pebesma and Wesseling, 1998).
 To investigate the influence of foraging range dimensions on the hazard index
estimates, calculations were made with a minimum and maximum foraging range
observed in field studies for the little owl in river floodplains, i.e., a radius of 90 m
and 200 m (Fuchs, 1986).
7.2.8 Parameter uncertainty
A common problem for site-specific ecological risk assessments is the limited data
availability resulting in uncertainty about the true value of the parameters within the
model. Monte Carlo simulation is a technique to quantify parameter uncertainty
(Cullen and Frey, 1999). It propagates known parameter uncertainties into an
uncertainty distribution of the output variable. To perform Monte Carlo simulation,
each uncertain input parameter is specified as an uncertainty distribution. In this study
three main sources of parameter uncertainty were included:
1. uncertainty of soil Cd concentration;
2. uncertainty of parameters for the exposure model;
3. uncertainty of parameters for the effect model.
A normal distribution was used to describe the uncertainty of the Cd concentration.
Together with the average Cd concentrations produced by the homogeneous unit
approach and kriging (section 7.2.3), the normal distribution of the weighted Cd
concentration per foraging area was characterised by the standard error of the mean:
[ ] [ ]∑
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where SE[Csi] is the standard error of the concentration in unit i within the foraging
range circle (mg kg-1) and Ai is the area of unit i.
Table 7.1 shows the uncertainty distributions for the parameters of both the
exposure and the effect model. It was assumed that parameters that vary between zero
and infinity were best represented by a lognormal uncertainty distribution. This
distribution avoids negative values, it captures a large value range, while uncertainty
in many processes and parameters follows a skewed distribution (Huijbregts et al.,
2003). For the proportions of water in tissue, normal distributions were chosen to
represent uncertainty (Jongbloed et al., 1996). Dietary fractions can vary between
individuals, seasons, habitats and foraging areas. Beta distributions were selected to
model the variation in dietary fraction (Hope, 1999). To prevent the sum of Fij for all
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dietary items for a given consumer from exceeding 1 during any iteration of the
model, the individual Fij values were normalised relative to their sum.
The uncertainty of the parameters estimated with the regression equation in
Table 7.3, was also evaluated. According to Mendenhall and Beaver (1994) the
confidence interval for the expected value of Y can be described as follows:
iyinii stYY ,ˆ,2ˆ ⋅+= − (7.12)
where  is the expected value for the dependent regression parameter Y, tn-2 is central
Student t-distribution with n-2 degrees of freedom (i.e., n is the number of
measurements minus the 2 parameters of the fitted regression line) and s is the
standard error of the mean for .
7.2.9 Simulation
For every potential foraging area, the combined effect of both interpolation method
and foraging range dimension was evaluated, resulting in four scenarios from the
spatial model that were used as input for the exposure and effect model (Figure 7.1).
The results for these scenarios that include spatial variability, spatial model
uncertainty and parameter uncertainty were compared with a scenario that used the
mean Cd distribution for the whole floodplain (i.e. normal distribution with mean and
standard deviation taken from total dataset of 102 samples), taking no spatial
variability into account, and a deterministic approach that used for all parameters the
point estimate (Table 7.1) resulting in a point estimate for the hazard index of the little
owl. A sensitivity analysis (e.g., Monte Carlo simulation in combination with
Spearman Rank correlation) was performed for the little owl hazard index estimates
by computing rank correlation coefficients to identify the parameters that contribute
most to the output uncertainty (Hope, 1999; Linkov et al., 2001).
Monte Carlo simulations and sensitivity analysis were performed in Crystal
BallTM 5.0 (Decisioneering, 2000). Each simulation consisted of 10,000 iterations,
which produces a representative picture of the complete uncertainty distribution of the
model outcome.
7.3 Results
Figure 7.3 shows the two Cd contamination maps that were derived for the
Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden floodplain after interpolation using the
classification model and kriging. Only the areas within the habitat of the little owl are
shown. The classification model results in delineation of homogenous areas with
abrupt transitions between units. Table 7.3 shows that high contamination levels,
especially for the units W2A and W3A along the river, are mainly related to the factor
recent deposition. The kriged map shows a continuous surface with Cd concentrations
ranging from 0.7 to 7.8 mg kg-1.
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Figure 7.3: Contamination maps for the soil Cd concentration in the floodplain Afferdensche
and Deestsche Waarden based on (A) classification model and (B) kriging.
Figure 7.4 and 7.5 show the cumulative probability functions of the hazard index for
the little owl for the four scenarios evaluated. From the total set of 107 evaluated
foraging ranges of the little owl within the floodplain Afferdensche and Deestsche
Waarden,   the curves  that  represent  the 5th, 50th  and 95th  percentiles  of this  set are
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Figure 7.4: Cumulative probability functions of hazard index for little owl exposed to Cd
within the floodplain Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden for classification model as
interpolation method with foraging ranges of (A) 90 m and (B) 200 m. The results are shown
for the 5th, 50th, and 95th percentiles (5p, 50p, and 95p) of the total set of 107 foraging ranges
evaluated, the distribution for the mean Cd distribution of the floodplain (mean Cd) and the
deterministic point estimate (deterministic).
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shown. The variation of hazard index estimates between these curves can be attributed
to the influence of spatial variation. For every scenario the 5th, 50th and 95th
percentiles are compared with the deterministic point estimate and the probability
distribution for the mean Cd distribution of the total floodplain that does not include
spatial variability. The point estimate for the hazard index of the little owl was 0.9.
The Monte Carlo analysis for the mean Cd concentration resulted in a mean (± 1
standard deviation) hazard index of 1.4 ± 1.0, with a 5th to 95th percentile range of 0.4
to 3.2. Except for the lower and upper tail of the distributions the trends for the mean
Cd curve and the 50th percentile curve are comparable. The 5th and 95th percentile
curve are located in a band around the 50th percentile curve.
Comparison of the curves for the 5th, 50th and 95th percentiles for each scenario
allows the evaluation of the combined influence of parameter uncertainty and spatial
variability. Spatial variability is represented by the shift of the 5th, 50th and 95th
percentile probability functions along the axis of the hazard index. The difference in
hazard index along the individual probability functions indicates parameter
uncertainty. A variability factor and uncertainty factor were used to compare the
effect of spatial variation and parameter uncertainty, respectively. The variability
factor was calculated as the ratio between the 95th and the 5th percentile curve at 5%
and 95% probability. The uncertainty factor was calculated as the ratio between 95%
and 5% probability at the individual curves of the 5th and 95th percentile. The
uncertainty factors for all four scenarios show comparable results and range between
6.4 and 6.7. The values for the variability factor range between 1.4 and 1.6. The large
value of the uncertainty factor compared to the variability factor shows that overall
uncertainty in risk estimation can for a large part be contributed to parameter
uncertainty. The influence of spatial model uncertainty can be evaluated by
comparing the plots for the four evaluated scenarios. The uncertainty range for the
scenarios is comparable, except for the scenario based on kriging and a 90 m foraging
range as is shown in the upper plot of Figure 7.4 that shows a relatively larger range
of variation between the 5th and 95th percentiles. This can be explained by the fact that
compared to global interpolation methods that distinguish the main spatial patterns,
application of kriging allows the characterisation of local spatial variability (Figure
7.3).
The results of the sensitivity analysis for the foraging area with lowest and
highest area-weighted Cd concentration were compared for the hazard index
calculated on the basis of the kriged contamination map and a 90 m foraging range,
and the distribution for the mean Cd distribution of the floodplain (Table 7.4). Most of
the variation in the hazard index for the little owl was driven by a small group of
parameters from the effect model. Based on the distribution of the mean Cd
concentration, the soil Cd concentration has a considerable contribution (23%).
However, when the spatial distribution of the soil Cd concentration is taken into
account, the contribution of the soil Cd concentration is only minimal (Table 7.4).
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Figure 7.5: Cumulative probability functions of hazard index for little owl exposed to Cd
within the floodplain Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden for kriging as interpolation
method with foraging ranges of (A) 90 m and (B) 200 m. The results are shown for the 5th,
50th, and 95th percentiles (5p, 50p, and 95p) of the total set of 107 foraging ranges evaluated,
the distribution for the mean Cd distribution of the floodplain (mean Cd) and the
deterministic point estimate (deterministic).
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7.4 Discussion
7.4.1 Methodology
The methodology presented in this paper offers a possibility to compare spatial
variability, spatial model uncertainty and parameter uncertainty in ecological risk
assessment. Coupling of GIS and probabilistic exposure and effect models offers the
possibility to include and investigate interactions between the spatial distribution of
habitat area, foraging area, contamination, and exposure. In addition, spatially explicit
risks can be modelled and the most important sources of uncertainty identified. In a
case study the influence and additional value of the incorporation of spatial
components in ecological risk assessment of river floodplains have been evaluated. In
addition to the  procedure described by Kooistra et al. (2001a), the current study takes
spatial variability of habitat suitability for prey of the top predators into account,
while the exposure and effect model were adapted with up-to-date food web relations
for Cd.
 Comparing the results in Figures 7.4 and 7.5, it seems that parameter
uncertainty is the main type of uncertainty, while spatial variability and spatial model
uncertainty are of minor importance. The results from Table 7.4 show that mainly
parameters from the effect model have a large contribution to the variation in little
owl hazard index, while the contribution of the soil Cd concentration is minor.
However, it should be kept in mind that the case study results strongly depend on the
case study setting. If these settings change (e.g., spatial distribution and levels of
contamination, change in food web), the outcome, including the importance of the
different types of uncertainty, might change. For example, several areas within
contaminated floodplains along the river Waal consist of highly contaminated
material
Table 7.4: Sensitivity analysis for little owl hazard index estimates of foraging range with
lowest and highest Cd concentration based on kriged contamination map and foraging range
90 m, and the distribution for the mean Cd distribution of the floodplain (mean Cd).
Contribution to changes in
little owl hazard index (%)
Parameter Symbol Low Cd
concentration
High Cd
concentration
Mean Cd
concentration
Existence Metabolic Rate EMR 45.9 46.0 33.2
Soil Cd concentration Csw 0.4 0.0 23.0
Field Metabolic Rate FMR 22.3 22.1 15.6
Caloric Content of laboratory diet CC_lab 11.8 11.8 11.3
Central Student t-distribution for regression
Cd concentration in liver shrew
tn-2,7,1 5.4 4.4 4.1
Food Assimilation Efficiency laboratory diet FAE_lab 4.7 4.7 4.9
Caloric Content of earthworms CC3 2.0 2.5 2.0
Total 92.5 91.5 94.1
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with Cd concentrations > 12 mg kg-1 (CSO, 1998). Additional research is required to
assess the effect of extreme contamination levels and different spatial patterns in other
floodplains on risk estimates. To test the influence of these factors in risk assessment
models, initially, simulated surfaces could be adopted instead of actual measurements
(Linkov et al., 2002; Toll and Pavlou, 1998). Although in this paper the methodology
was applied for the specific situation of metal contaminated floodplains, it can also be
used for other areas, endpoint species or contaminants.
An important reason for the high contribution of parameter uncertainty is the
limited availability of site-specific ecological and toxicological information, resulting
in the use of more general and uncertain input parameters. However, application of
sensitivity analysis can help to identify which factors should be further investigated in
order to reduce the uncertainty in the estimates of risk for any portion of the analysis
region. Parameter uncertainty can be reduced by making additional measurements of
the uncertain quantity. In contrast, variability cannot be reduced, only better
understood (Linkov et al., 2001). For both low and high Cd concentrations, a relative
large contribution of the effect parameters (i.e., EMR, FMR, CC_lab, FAE_lab) was
observed (Table 7.4). Large uncertainty for parameters of the effect model was also
observed in other studies (Linkov et al., 2001; Traas et al., 1996). Therefore, to
reduce overall uncertainty in ecological risk assessment, improved characterisation of
the effect parameters is required. The sensitivity analysis results clearly show that
inclusion of spatial variability results in reduced contribution of the soil Cd
concentration to overall uncertainty (Table 7.4). This is caused by the fact that
application of an interpolation method gives a reduction of spatial variation that also
results in a lower overall uncertainty (Figure 7.4 and 7.5). The differences between
the two evaluated interpolation methods were relatively small compared to other
sources of uncertainty. As in most floodplains the set of available soil samples is too
small to estimate a reliable semivariogram, the application of kriging would require
additional soil sampling. Therefore, future risk assessment in other floodplains can be
based on generally available soil quality maps derived using classification models.
Implementation of the approach for ecological risk assessment in a GIS
framework offers the possibility to include actual geo-referenced data, to model
complex spatial components, and to visualise site-specific risk estimates. The
presented spatial model incorporates simplified assumptions about the nature of
spatial behaviour of the receptors in the investigated food web. Both for the little owl
and the small mammals, random movement models that generate spatially explicit
individual and population exposure estimates for terrestrial receptors could be adopted
for a more realistic simulation of animal movement (Hope, 2000, 2001). In addition,
temporal components that were not explicitly included in our approach can have an
important influence on exposure for species in riverine ecosystems. For example,
flooding of the floodplain during spring results in a change of the feeding fractions for
the little owl (e.g., from small mammals to earthworms), while foraging areas are
temporary displaced outside the floodplain (Groen et al., 2000).
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7.4.2 Case study
Exposure risks for the little owl to soil Cd contamination in the Afferdensche and
Deestsche Waarden are considerable and vary spatially. Based on the deterministic
calculation, the hazard index estimate for the little owl was 0.9 (Figures 7.4 and 7.5).
The point estimate for the hazard index is close to 1, but on the basis of a
deterministic calculation no additional information is available on the range of risks
that might be expected. Using the mean Cd distribution for the whole floodplain as
input for the probabilistic model resulted in a median hazard index of 1.2, while the
probability for hazard index > 1 is 57%, and for hazard index > 10 is 2% (Figures 7.4
and 7.5). When spatial variability is included the median hazard index for the 5th and
95th percentile of the 107 evaluated foraging ranges varied between 0.8 and 1.4, while
the probability for hazard index > 1 varied between 35% and 73%. These results
indicate that a single estimator may over- or underestimate exposure, depending on
foraging strategy and spatial relationships of habitat and contamination.
Comparison of the current results with an earlier study in the Afferdensche
and Deestsche Waarden by Kooistra et al. (2001a) shows for the probability of a
hazard index > 1 comparable maximum values, but lower minimum values, i.e., 35%
and 23% respectively. This can mainly be contributed to the fact that in the earlier
study it was assumed that the foraging area of the little owl consisted of the whole
floodplain area, including the high-water free areas with relatively low Cd
contamination levels. However, these areas are beyond the assumed habitat for small
mammals (Wijnhoven et al., 2003) and thus were not included as foraging area for the
little owl in the current study. This comparison shows that the spatial distribution of
habitat and foraging area directly affects the spatial distribution of risks.
Contamination hot spots have a significant influence on species with a small foraging
range resulting in locally high site-specific risk levels (Hope, 2000; Kooistra et al.,
2001a). For species with a large foraging range, relatively high exposure to
contamination from the hot spot area is balanced out by lower exposure levels from
the rest of the foraging area. However, for our case study, differences between the
scenarios were small and compared to the contribution of parameter uncertainty, the
choice for a certain interpolation method or foraging range dimension had only a
minor influence on the uncertainty distribution of the little owl hazard index.
Although the spatial model in this study incorporates simplified assumptions to
characterise spatial variability and behaviour, major components of exposure can be
modelled. From this, it can be concluded that for a realistic estimation of exposure,
spatial relationships should be quantified in ecological risk assessment.
Studies to validate model results for the little owl are scarce. From a field
study in a floodplain along the river Rhine with soil Cd concentrations ranging from
1.4 tot 2.7 mg kg-1, Van den Brink et al. (2003) conclude that effects of heavy metals
in little owls are not likely to occur. However, when only earthworms are available for
foraging owls, cadmium exposure may exceed effect limits. For the current study, soil
Cd concentrations in some areas are considerably higher, resulting in estimated
exposure concentrations above the evaluated effect level.
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Results from a probabilistic approach in ecological risk assessment will on the
one hand provide floodplain managers greater insight into the consequences of
uncertainty and variability inherent in the data and modelling approach. On the other
hand decision making based on these results is not straightforward and careful
interpretation and communication is required (Hope, 1999). Further application in
floodplain management therefore requires a general framework for risk management
that includes both uncertainty and spatial components. On the basis of this framework
current risks and those for planned future reconstruction measures in the river
floodplains along the rivers Rhine and Meuse can be evaluated.
7.5 Conclusions
In this paper a methodology was presented for a combined assessment of spatial
variability, spatial model uncertainty and parameter uncertainty in ecological risk
assessment. The results of a case study for the little owl in a cadmium contaminated
river floodplain demonstrated that parameter uncertainty is the main type of
uncertainty influencing the risk outcome, to a lesser extent spatial variability, while
model uncertainty related to spatial components was of minor importance. However,
for a realistic estimation of exposure, spatial relationships in ecological risk
assessment  should be quantified, as a single estimator for the whole floodplain may
over- or underestimate exposure risks for specific parts within the floodplain.
Parameters from the effect model were the main contributors to output uncertainty. To
reduce overall uncertainty in our case study, improved characterisation of effect
parameters is more important than improved characterisation of variability (e.g.,
collecting soil samples).
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8.1 Introduction
In the last decades, industrial and municipal discharges, and agricultural activities have
caused large-scale soil contamination in the floodplains along the rivers Rhine and Meuse in
the Netherlands. The spatial distribution of metal contamination in the soils of the floodplains
is highly variable, caused both by biogeomorphological and hydrodynamic processes and
human influences (e.g., land use and point sources). For spatial planning of floodplain
reconstruction measures and the evaluation of possible negative effects of contamination on
ecological rehabilitation, insight in the spatial distribution of soil contamination and
ecological risks is required. The process of ecological risk assessment can be adopted to
evaluate the probability that adverse effects will occur in organisms as a result of exposure to
soil contamination. However, for the characterisation of site-specific ecological risks, spatial
components need to be incorporated in the process of ecological risk assessment. The research
presented in this thesis deals with two main objectives, both related to characterisation of
spatial variability of metal contamination in river floodplains. The objectives, as presented in
section 1.4, are:
1. to develop and evaluate a conceptual approach for ecological risk assessment of river
floodplains that explicitly takes into account spatial components of exposure to
contaminants for terrestrial receptors, and
2. to investigate the feasibility and optimise the application of remote sensing
techniques as a method for non-destructive analysis of the spatial variability of
contamination in river floodplains.
The first objective is dealt with in chapter 2 and 7. Chapter 2 describes a conceptual procedure
for the incorporation of spatial components in ecological risk assessment of river floodplains
using geographical information systems (GIS). Chapter 7 evaluates the contribution of spatial
variability in the ecological risk assessment procedure, compared to other sources of
uncertainty. The chapters 3-6 deal with the second objective and present the relations between
remotely sensed soil and vegetation reflectance and different levels of metal concentrations in
floodplain soils. In the current chapter, the possibilities to integrate remotely sensed
information on spatial variability of soil contamination in ecological risk assessment of river
floodplains will be assessed.
In section 8.2, the research questions that are formulated in section 1.4 will be
evaluated. Section 8.3 discusses opportunities and constraints for application of the
investigated methods in current river floodplain management, including the possibilities for
integration of remote sensing and ecological risk assessment. The main conclusions that can
be drawn for the thesis objectives are summarised in section 8.4. Finally, recommendations
for further research are given in section 8.5.
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8.2 Research questions of this thesis
Section 1.4 presents the research questions for this thesis that were derived from the
objectives. Below they are listed, with the main conclusions related to these questions:
How can spatial components of exposure be incorporated in the ecological risk assessment of
river floodplains?
Ecological risk assessment of metal contaminated river floodplains must address location-
specific characteristics and processes to be representative and ecologically relevant (Chapman
et al., 2003). Tools such as GIS provide the possibility to conduct spatially-explicit risk
assessments. In chapter 2 a procedure is presented that incorporates spatial components of
exposure into the ecological risk assessment, by linking data from GIS with models that
estimate exposure for species of a terrestrial floodplain community. GIS was adopted to
include two main spatial components in the ecological risk assessment procedure, i.e., spatial
variability of soil contamination and foraging behaviour of the exposed organisms. The
variability of metal contamination is taken into account by using spatial interpolation methods
that assign a metal concentration value to every point of the floodplain. Classification models
that divide a floodplain into homogenous contamination units can be adopted when spatial
data are sparse (chapter 2). Geostatistical techniques like kriging may prove beneficial over
simpler methods (e.g., errors associated with interpolated values) but for reliable results a
relatively dense sampling scheme is required (chapter 7). The resulting contamination maps
can be used as a basis for spatial modelling of foraging behaviour of the exposed organisms as
described in chapter 2. There, a simple foraging range model is combined with a lagging
procedure, resulting in a grid of potential foraging ranges. Area-weighted metal concentration
distributions for every grid point are used as input for an exposure model. This model
estimates exposure induced by bio-concentration and bio-accumulation of metals for different
species in the foodweb. For every grid point, risks were evaluated by comparing potential
exposure to an appropriate toxic reference value, and site-specific risk maps were produced.
In addition to data storage and spatial analysis, GIS allows the presentation of maps
that visualise complex spatial information in a manner that is easily interpreted. For example,
site-specific risk maps allow the identification of high-risk areas within a floodplain. Without
inclusion of spatial heterogeneity, only one overall risk estimate would be available.
However, maps are -like models- simplifications of reality. Therefore, clear descriptions of
the applied methods and supporting data are required to judge whether a map of predicted
values is appropriate (Woodbury, 2003). The risk maps for the little owl presented in the case
study of chapter 2 show that for the protection of endangered species (Red-List species etc.) at
an individual level, spatial variability has to be taken into account. A single estimator for
example the mean concentration for the whole floodplain may overestimate as well as
underestimate exposure for different parts of the floodplain. Rather than treating the risks as
absolute values, we focus on the relative differences in site-specific risk between locations in
the floodplain, as validation data for the little owl are scarce. The procedure can be adopted to
focus efforts and prioritise the important parameters within ecological risk assessment for
which validation is required.
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The modular structure of the ecological risk assessment procedure proposed in chapter
2 has an important advantage. It allows easy integration of advanced knowledge through the
inclusion of state-of-the-art models while specific needs of floodplain managers can also be
included. For example, a similarity-based exposure model that assumes an empirical relation
to estimate exposure for small mammals is used in chapter 7, while in chapter 2 an
explanation based exposure model is used. In addition, different spatial interpolation methods
can be used, e.g., kriging and classification models.
What is the contribution of spatial variability to the overall risk assessment compared to other
sources of uncertainty?
For risk management, it is useful to determine whether uncertainties in spatial data or spatial
modelling operations are important compared to other sources of uncertainty in ecological
risk assessment. Spatial operations (e.g., interpolation, buffers) are models, and the associated
uncertainties should be included in the uncertainty analysis (Woodbury, 2003). Assumptions
and simplifications in spatial models that lead to uncertainty regarding the representation of
the real world are referred to as model uncertainty (chapter 7). In addition, incomplete
knowledge about the true value of a parameter, referred to as parameter uncertainty, is another
main source of uncertainty in ecological risk assessment. For example, the limited availability
of site-specific data in spatial explicit ecological risk assessment is an important component
of parameter uncertainty (chapter 2). Monte Carlo simulations that describe parameters as
uncertainty distributions are used to make uncertainty in the output variable operational. In
chapter 7, a method is presented to quantify spatial variability, spatial model uncertainty and
parameter uncertainty in ecological risks assessment.
The results of chapter 7 demonstrate that parameter uncertainty is the main type of
uncertainty influencing the risk outcome, to a lesser extent spatial variability, while spatial
model uncertainty is of minor importance. The case study results for the little owl in the
Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden show that most of the variation in the hazard index is
driven by a small group of parameters from the effect model. This is partly explained by the
large number of parameters used for estimation of effect and also exposure for which only
limited site-specific data are available. This increases the importance of parameter
uncertainty. However, it should be kept in mind that the results strongly depend on the case
study settings. If these settings change (e.g., spatial distribution and levels of contamination,
change in community composition), the outcome, including the importance of the different
types of uncertainty, might also change.
Incorporation of spatial variability of soil contamination in ecological risk assessment
results in a lower overall uncertainty (Figure 7.4 and 7.5). When spatial variability of
contamination is taken into account, the contribution to overall uncertainty is only minimal
(0.4%) compared to the scenario that takes the mean contamination concentration of the
whole floodplain as a starting-point (23%). Differences between the two interpolation
methods evaluated in chapter 7 are relatively small, compared to other sources of uncertainty.
Therefore, as for the application of kriging in many floodplains additional sampling would be
required, future risk assessment in other floodplains can be based on generally available soil
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quality maps derived from classification models. Contamination hot-spots may have an
important influence on species with a small foraging range resulting in locally high site-
specific risk levels (Figure 2.8). For species with a large foraging range, relatively high
exposure to contamination from the hot-spot area is balanced out by lower exposure levels
from the rest of the foraging area. However, the results of chapter 7 illustrated that the choice
for a foraging range dimension had only a minor influence on the overall uncertainty in
ecological risk assessment.
The method presented in chapter 7 offers the possibility to compare different types of
uncertainty, and identify the most important source of uncertainty. In this way the influence
and additional value of spatial components in ecological risk assessment of river floodplains
can be evaluated. In addition, the approach helps to identify the factors that should be further
investigated in order to reduce the uncertainty in risk estimates. In this thesis the methodology
is applied for the specific situation of metal contaminated floodplains, but it can also be used
for other areas, endpoint species or contaminants.
How can remote sensing techniques be adopted to characterise the spatial variability of
diffuse metal contamination in river floodplains?
The relation between total soil metal concentrations and spectral reflectance of both soil and
vegetation in the VNIR region was investigated. Chapters 3-6 assess the feasibility to use
these relations to predict metal contamination levels. High-resolution spectra were acquired to
detect subtle spectral changes that may indicate contamination. For all studies, partial least
squares (PLS) regression is used as a multivariate statistical method to relate soil and
vegetation reflectance to metal concentrations in the soil. Spectral pre-processing methods
that remove external spectral variations and enhance relevant spectral features lead in several
cases to improved relations and simpler models. PLS regression coefficients allow for the
identification of wavelengths that are relevant for the established relations. PLS has shown to
be a promising method in laboratory and field applications, but the application for image-
based spectra needs further research.
The results of chapter 3 clearly show that soil reflectance spectra acquired under
controlled laboratory conditions in combination with multivariate regression can be used to
predict concentrations for the metals Cd and Zn in soil samples taken from river floodplains.
The derived relations for metals are indirect because changes in the soil spectra are not
directly caused by pure metals that absorb light in the VNIR region. In floodplain soils,
metals are detectable because they are associated with spectrally active soil constituents (e.g.,
organic matter and clay). This correlation is the result of sedimentation processes in fluvial
environments (Malley and Williams, 1997) and is an important prerequisite for application of
the methodology to characterise diffuse contamination in river floodplains. As deposition of
metals in areas contaminated by point sources (e.g., industrial sites, waste deposit sites)
results from processes such as wind or spill, the methodology based on soil reflectance seems
to be less suitable for these areas. Prediction of the soil characteristics clay and organic matter
on the basis of field spectra results in a lower prediction performance as compared to
laboratory based methods (chapter 4). The positions of specific peaks and valleys in the PLS
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regression coefficients  indicate that under field conditions, differences in soil moisture and
vegetation coverage affect the prediction capability. Although it is not investigated in this
thesis, it is expected that this effect will also be observed for the prediction of metal
concentrations using in situ measured soil spectra.
In a controlled field set-up, vegetation reflectance of a grass canopy shows a clear
relation with elevated Zn contamination levels in the soil (chapter 5). Comparison of
multivariate regression methods with univariate regression using vegetation indices yields
comparable results. In chapter 6, the relation between spectral reflectance of natural
vegetation and diffuse contamination of several metals in a river floodplain is evaluated. For
an uniform grass canopy satisfactory results are obtained, but herbaceous species display a
deviation from the established relations. However, the results show that the assumed indirect
relation described in chapter 1 (Figure 1.2) holds for this specific relation between metal
contamination and vegetation reflectance. In chapters 5 and 6, a first qualitative analysis is
made for the factors that affect this relation: species composition, soil and metal type, and
seasonal influences. Additional research is required to quantify and model the effect of
environmental stress (e.g., drought, nutrient deficiency, toxicity) on plant physiology and
reflectance properties of natural vegetation (Lamb et al., 2002; Llewellyn et al., 2001).
An important condition for application of the established relations is that location
dependency has to be taken into account. Transfer of the derived models to other floodplains
with metal contamination will require new calibration. In particular, the relation between
vegetation reflectance and soil contamination is complex and depends on several factors that
vary between floodplains. In this thesis, a limited set of floodplain species and contaminants
was assessed. For soil spectra measured in the laboratory, one model can be applied for
surface samples from different floodplains (chapter 3). However, samples from older
sediment layers influence the prediction accuracy (Kooistra et al., 2001). Thus, for areas with
different flooding regimes and diffuse contamination levels, additional sampling is required.
What is the added value of remote sensing in characterising the variability of soil
contamination in river floodplains compared to established methods?
The established method of estimating the spatial distribution of heavy metals in river
floodplains is by soil sampling and laboratory analysis, followed by an interpolation method
to convert point data to continuous surfaces. Currently, global methods like classification
models are used for mapping soil quality of the Dutch river floodplains at the river branch
level (Kooistra et al., 2002). For interpolation of individual floodplains with a dense sampling
scheme, geostatistical methods like kriging are adopted (chapter 7). The accuracy and
precision of these methods to characterise spatial variability mainly depends on the sampling
scheme and the density of observations (Burrough and McDonnel, 1998).
The potential of remote sensing methods mainly depends on the prediction capability of the
indirect relation between soil or vegetation reflectance spectra and metal contamination in
floodplain soils. In this thesis, the applicability of these relations is investigated using
laboratory and field based remote sensing methods. Table 8.1 gives an overview of the
prediction accuracy for the relations that are investigated for soil and vegetation reflectance in
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Table 8.1: Overview of the relations between Zn concentration and organic matter content in
floodplain soils and soil and vegetation reflectance developed in this thesis. The results of the PLS
models for the Zn concentration and organic matter content are presented.
Zn (mg kg-1) Organic matter (%)
Method na min max RMSEPb RPDc RERd classe min max RMSEP RPD RER
Soil
lab 1 (chapter 3) 67 29 721 65 3.04 10.6 92 0.7 10.7 1.1 3.22 9.1
lab 2 (chapter 4) 105 n.d.f 0.4 12.8 1.8 1.79 6.91
field (chapter 4) 105 n.d.f 0.4 12.8 2.5 1.29 4.98
Vegetation
experiment (chap 5) 83 61 1445 181 2.59 7.6 55 n.d.f
field: grass (chap 6) 18 462 1089 138g 1.22 4.5 50 4.7 14.7 2.2g 1.35 4.53
a
 number of samples in data set. b Root mean square error of prediction. c Ratio of standard deviation of
prediction set to RMSEP (SD/RMSEP). d Ratio of the range in the prediction set to RMSEP (max-min/RMSEP).
e
 Classification accuracy for the Zn classes described in section 5.2.3. f Soil parameter not determined. g Due to
the small number of samples the root mean square error of cross validation (RMSECV) was used for evaluation.
chapters 3-6, using PLS regression. In addition to the root-mean-square error of prediction
(RMSEP) and the classification accuracy (class) for Zn contamination classes that are
presented in chapter 5, two additional statistics (Malley and Williams, 1997) are used to
evaluate the prediction accuracy. The RPD, the ratio of the standard deviation of the
prediction set to the RMSEP, should be as high as possible. RPDs of 3.0 and higher are
suitable for screening; for accurate analysis RPDs of 5.0 and higher are required. The RER is
the ratio of the range in the prediction set to the RMSEP and should be as high as possible,
preferably > 10.
Soil spectra acquired in the laboratory (chapter 3) gave a good prediction for both the
Zn concentration and the organic matter content (Table 8.1). The RPD > 3 and RER > 10, and
the high prediction accuracy for Zn contamination classes are indicative of good models. The
Zn concentration range covered by the two vegetation models is considerably larger than the
model for the soil laboratory spectra. This results in a reasonable accuracy for the Zn
concentration predicted from vegetation reflectance in the experimental set-up (chapter 5).
Relatively poor prediction results are obtained for the model based on reflectance of natural
vegetation in the field (chapter 6). However, the number of samples to model this relation is
low (Table 8.1). Additional samples can improve the calibration for this complex relation.
Due to the high correlation between the different metals, the derived conclusions for Zn may
also be valid for most of the other investigated metals (chapter 3 and 6). Comparison of the
models for the organic matter content shows that use of a fieldspectrometer under laboratory
conditions (chapter 4) results in a lower prediction accuracy compared to a laboratory
spectrometer (chapter 3). Prediction of organic matter on the basis of in situ acquired soil
spectra clearly results in a lowered accuracy (Table 8.1). Comparable results, although for a
smaller range, are found for the relation between grass vegetation reflectance and organic
matter (chapter 6), indicating relations between soil and vegetation properties (e.g.,
reflectance). The feasibility to use vegetation reflectance as indicator for soil contamination is
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determined by the relative importance of the influence of soil contamination in this complex
of relations (e.g., toxic stress compared to drought or nutrient status).
From the above it can be concluded that accurate quantitative prediction of soil metal
contamination is feasible using soil reflectance spectra acquired under laboratory conditions.
For vegetation spectra, it has been demonstrated that both PLS and vegetation indices can be
adopted to relate field spectral measurements and soil metal contamination in a qualitative
way. The required accuracy for the characterisation of soil contamination in river floodplains
will depend on the application for which the information is applied (e.g., quantitative vs.
qualitative). For the evaluated remote sensing techniques two main applications are foreseen.
The field-based techniques can be adopted as an on-site fast screening method that can make a
qualitative distinction between metal contamination classes. To improve speed and efficiency,
laboratory-based soil spectroscopy can be applied as a method for routine analysis of metal
and organic matter in floodplain soils.
The acquisition of synoptic information for whole floodplain areas is one of the
advantages of image-based remote sensing methods like imaging spectroscopy. Spatial
coverage of the images is continuous. However, calibration samples are required to relate soil
or vegetation reflectance to metal contamination. Instead of being a direct replacement,
remote sensing techniques should be used additionally to sampling, analysis and interpolation
(Kemper and Sommer, 2002). Several possible applications of image-based remote sensing
for mapping of contamination can be distinguished. In general, prior information for variables
that explain the large scale patterns of soil contamination in river floodplains is available
(e.g., flooding frequency, elevation, soil type, location of excavations). In GIS, this prior
information could be combined with remotely sensed information to map contamination in
more detail. Combination of remotely sensed information and geostatistical techniques allows
the assessment of uncertainty in this approach (Stein et al., 1999). In particular, highly
contaminated areas for which toxicity has a large influence on plant performance can be
mapped on the basis of this approach. This prior information can then be used to optimise
sampling schemes to quantify spatial variability in more detail (Van Groenigen, 1999).
8.3 Application in river floodplain management
Current plans for large-scale reconstruction of the riverine landscape in the Netherlands will
be executed during the coming decades (Nienhuis et al., 1998; Smits et al., 2000). This will
require careful and creative river management supported by state-of-the-art techniques and
methods. The focus of this thesis is on the development of methods to assist management of
contaminated floodplains. Although generalisation of the results for some case studies might
be limited, the developed methods could be adopted more widely. In this section, directions
for application of these methods in river floodplain management will be given, including the
possibilities for integration of remote sensing and ecological risk assessment.
The required accuracy for the characterisation of soil contamination in river floodplains will
depend on the application for which the information is applied. The developed remote sensing
methods can be adopted to assist management of contaminated floodplains during different
stages of the  policy cycle (Table 8.2).  During  the planning  phase, that includes comparison
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Table 8.2: Overview of potential application of investigated remote sensing techniques for
management of contaminated floodplains during different phases of policy cycle.
Phase Objective Required accuracy Remote sensing technique
Planning mapping of large-scale
variation in metal
contamination
qualitative: metal
contamination classes
field-based techniques
Execution fast synoptic information to
optimise sampling scheme;
screening of soil samples to
check if environmental
legislation is fulfilled
quantitative: absolute
metal concentrations,
compliance with EQS
laboratory based soil
spectroscopy
Evaluation establish remaining metal
levels after reconstruction;
monitoring quality of
deposited sediment
both qualitative and
quantitative
field-based techniques;
laboratory based soil
spectroscopy
of different reconstruction alternatives, characterisation of spatial variability based on a
classification model results in a map containing the homogeneous contamination units for
different river branches. For floodplains with a low sampling density, or for validation
purposes, the field-based techniques using both soil or vegetation reflectance can be adopted
as an on-site screening method that can make a fast qualitative distinction between metal
contamination classes. In the execution phase, the planned reconstruction measures are carried
out for a floodplain. Large-scale soil sampling effort is often required due to environmental
legislation that demands standardised characterisation of soil quality and checking of
compliance with environmental quality standards (EQS). To improve speed and efficiency,
laboratory-based soil spectroscopy can be applied as a method for routine soil analysis. This
method could be used for a quantitative quick-scan of the metal contamination levels that can
be expected within a floodplain. This information can then be applied to optimise the final
sampling scheme for a floodplain. After excavation works have been finished, soil
spectroscopy offers the possibility for fast analysis of the remaining metal levels. Soil
spectroscopy applied both in field and laboratory can be adopted to monitor the quality of
freshly deposited sediment after flooding.
In a next step, the feasibility to extend the established models from this thesis to data
from airborne hyperspectral imaging spectrometers, that can give a fully synoptic estimation
of metal contamination, needs to be investigated. In this methodology hyperspectral images,
laboratory and field calibration and a priori spatial information in GIS need to be combined.
The resulting contamination maps may serve as a basis for ecological risk assessment of river
floodplains. The division of a floodplain into homogeneous contamination units already gives
insight in the spatial risk distribution for the end-point species under investigation. Temporal
variability of processes that are related to contamination in river systems can be monitored by
remote sensing sensors that regularly acquire images for the same area. In this way, temporal
components of exposure for species in riverine ecosystems and their spatial dimensions
related to both natural processes (e.g., flooding, erosion, sedimentation) and human influences
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(e.g., extraction of soil material) can be accounted for in ecological risk assessment
procedures. For example, remote sensing can identify flooding of habitat areas for small
mammals which will result in changing food availability (e.g., from small mammals to
earthworms) and exposure conditions for the little owl.
In addition to the potential use of remote sensing for mapping soil contamination
patterns in river floodplains, several other applications in river management can be
distinguished. Mertes (2002) gives an extensive overview of the advances in the study of
riverine landscapes that have been aided with the use of remote sensing tools. Main advances
are divided into the categories of general applications, landscape properties, water properties,
and measuring heterogeneity. Although all categories are relevant for management of Dutch
river floodplains (Leuven et al., 2002), especially the potential of remote sensing for
monitoring of landscape properties (e.g., vegetation type, relief, species richness, biomass) is
currently investigated (e.g., Asselman, 1999; Geerling and Smits, 2002). This offers the
possibility to monitor vegetation succession in floodplains with ecological rehabilitation.
From this monitoring, information on vegetation structure that has a distinct effect on water
flow within the floodplains can be deduced. Incorporation of remotely sensed habitat
information in spatial explicit ecological risk assessment can provide verifiable spatial data to
refine conventional assumptions and make results more representative (Hendley et al., 2001).
Both the spatial and temporal variability of habitat distribution for different species in the
floodplain food web can be characterised. The resulting maps can be adopted to analyse and
model foraging behaviour and animal movement in more detail.
An important condition to evaluate the usefulness of spatial explicit ecological risk
assessment is that it has to improve management decisions. Based on the site-specific risk
maps presented in chapter 2, floodplain managers can decide which areas within a
contaminated floodplain require remediation. In this way the trade-offs between sanitation
costs and ecological rehabilitation can be taken into account. In addition, the procedure for
ecological risk assessment presented in chapter 2 can serve as basis for an iterative and
interactive expert system that collects spatially explicit risk assessments for different
floodplain locations. This information can be adopted for ex ante evaluation of ecological
risks for a floodplain under varying management scenarios and for different end-point
species. For each scenario, site-specific risks can be estimated and the resulting maps can be
combined with other aspects (e.g., flooding risks, habitat fragmentation) for an integrated
assessment of future floodplain management. Use of probabilistic techniques in ecological
risk assessments can give floodplain managers greater insight into the consequences of
uncertainty and variability inherent in the data and risk analysis. For example, based on this
information a prioritisation of future research efforts can be made towards reducing
uncertainty. However, as results of a probabilistic approach leave more room for ambiguity
than deterministic point estimates, it will also require careful risk communication. A clear
description of the important insights and ecological implications derived from probabilistic
assessments needs to be given.
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8.4 General conclusions
• Coupling of GIS with exposure models allows integration of spatial components in
ecological risk assessment, resulting in site-specific characterisation of ecotoxicological
risks in river floodplains. Within the presented procedure for ecological risk assessment,
GIS is applied for interpolation of point sample information to continuous contamination
maps, spatial modelling of foraging behaviour, and presentation of site-specific risk maps
for end-point species in the evaluated foodweb.
• Uncertainty in ecological risk assessments for contaminated river floodplains is mainly
governed by parameter uncertainty and to a lesser extent by spatial variability and spatial
model uncertainty. However, for a realistic estimation of exposure, spatial relationships
should be quantified, as a single estimator for the whole floodplain may over- or
underestimate exposure risks for specific parts within a floodplain. Results are depending
on floodplain specific circumstances, and thus the influence of different types of
uncertainty might change. For this purpose a general methodology is presented that offers
the possibility to compare different types of uncertainty and to identify the most important
source of uncertainty within spatially explicit ecological risk assessment.
• Site-specific risk maps allow the delineation of areas in a river floodplain with relatively
high exposure risks for the evaluated species. Based on this information floodplain
managers can balance sanitation costs and effectiveness to reduce risks, and decide which
areas require remediation. Presenting risk in the form of distributions provides insight into
the consequences of uncertainty and variability within the decision-making process but
also requires careful risk communication.
• Significant relations were found between both soil and vegetation reflectance and diffuse
metal contamination in floodplain soils. For soil spectra this indirect relation is explained
by floodplain specific processes that result in the detectability of metals because they are
associated with spectrally active soil constituents (e.g., organic matter and clay). The
indirect relation for vegetation is based on the mechanism that toxicological stress induces
changes in plant properties that also affect vegetation reflectance. The potential of the
remote sensing methods depends on the prediction capability of these indirect relations.
• Application of PLS regression as multivariate statistical method to relate soil and
vegetation reflectance to soil metal concentrations is a promising method for laboratory
and field applications. Quantitative prediction of metal concentrations is feasible using
high-resolution soil reflectance spectra acquired in the laboratory. For vegetation spectra,
both PLS and spectral vegetation indices can relate field reflectance measurements to
metal content (e.g., metal contamination classes).
• Remote sensing techniques can assist management of contaminated floodplains during
different stages of the policy cycle for floodplain reconstruction (e.g., planning, execution,
evaluation). Field based techniques can be used as fast on-site screening method, and
laboratory soil spectroscopy as routine method for analysis of metal contamination.
Instead of being a direct replacement they should be applied additionally to established
methods (sampling, analysis and interpolation) for characterisation of the spatial
variability of soil contamination.
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8.5 Recommendations for further research
The following recommendations for further research can be made:
• Inclusion of the impact of differences in metal availability on ecological risk assessment.
Especially the execution of floodplain reconstruction measures can result in serious
changes of metal speciation due to changes in redox and hydrological conditions. Recent
studies concerning the influence of changing soil conditions on metal availability can
serve as a basis for this assessment (Van Griethuysen et al.; 2003, Vink, 2003);
• Development of field studies that determine contaminant exposure and actual risk for
species of characteristic floodplain food webs. However, the exposure models described
in this thesis can never actually be validated in the strictest sense because of the dynamic
nature of the systems that they attempt to explain (Oreskes et al., 1994), especially for
higher species in the food web (e.g., small mammals, top predators) actual measurements
for verification of estimated ecological risks are scarce;
• Additional research on the effect of different aspects of spatial heterogeneity (e.g., habitat
distribution, different site shapes, contamination profiles) in ecological risk assessment.
This also includes the incorporation of more realistic spatial models (Hope, 2000; 2001)
for animal movement and foraging behaviour. Instead of actual floodplain situations,
initially, simulated maps of spatial variability that represent the main spatial patterns at
different scale-levels can be used as a basis for this analysis (Linkov et al., 2002);
• Development of an integral assessment of ecological risks for river floodplains including
both the terrestrial and aquatic system. Temporal components that account for the effect of
flooding on riverine ecosystems (e.g., soil conditions, ecological processes) should be
included in this procedure. This assessment should give insight into the contribution of
toxicological effects compared to other stressors (e.g., flooding, eutrophication, habitat
fragmentation) that affect riverine ecosystems;
• Development of a strategy for application of image-based remote sensing techniques such
as imaging spectroscopy to assist mapping of soil contamination in river floodplains. In
this methodology hyperspectral images, laboratory and field calibration and a priori
spatial information in GIS need to be combined;
• Additional research on the causality of the indirect relation between soil metal
contamination and changes in vegetation reflectance due to toxic stress. This will require
detailed data acquisition (e.g., availability of metals, plant physiological parameters)
combined with vegetation reflectance models.
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Summary
Large-scale physical reconstruction measures are planned for the Dutch river floodplain
landscape in the coming decades. The main objective of these measures is to prevent damage
from flooding. Concomitantly, there are possibilities for ecological rehabilitation, as
agricultural land will be transformed into new wetlands and nature areas. The presence of
contaminated floodplain soils is an important constraint that needs to be dealt with. The
spatial distribution of this contamination is highly variable, as a result of both
biogeomorphological and hydrodynamic processes and human influences (e.g., land use and
point sources).
As nature will be one of the main future functions within the floodplains, insight into possible
ecological risks of contamination is required. Ecological risk assessment procedures are used
to evaluate the probability that adverse effects will occur in organisms as a result of exposure
to soil contamination. However, for a representative risk assessment, spatial characteristics
specific for river floodplains need to be accounted for. Therefore, the aim of this thesis is
twofold: (1) to develop an approach that incorporates spatial components of soil
contamination and exposure in ecological risk assessment of river floodplains, and (2) to
investigate the feasibility to use remote sensing techniques for the characterisation of one of
these components, i.e. the spatial variability of metal contamination in river floodplains.
Chapter 1 describes the current situation of river floodplain management in the Netherlands
and gives an overview of the requirements for management of contaminated floodplains.
Developments both in the field of spatially explicit ecological risk assessment and remote
sensing of soil contamination are outlined. The chapter concludes with the aim and the
research questions of the present thesis.
Chapter 2 outlines a procedure that presents the steps along which spatial variability can be
incorporated in ecological risk assessment of river floodplains. Within this procedure a
geographical information system (GIS) is used as tool for the quantification of spatial
components, i.e. spatial variability of contaminants and foraging behaviour of exposed
organisms. By linking GIS with an exposure model, spatial aspects of exposure are taken into
account and site-specific risk maps can be produced. The procedure is illustrated for a case
study that estimates exposure risks to soil metal contamination for a terrestrial food web in the
floodplain Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden along the river Waal. Within the floodplain,
spatially variable risks for the little owl (Athene noctua) vary between 23% and 79%. In
comparison, excluding spatial components from the analysis results in a single risk estimator
of 67%. Site-specific risk maps allow delineation of high-risk areas and offer opportunities for
floodplain managers to balance costs and ecological benefits of sanitation measures.
Chapter 3 examines the application of high-resolution soil reflectance spectra in the visible-
near-infrared (VNIR) region to characterise soil properties and metal contamination levels in
river floodplains. Partial least squares (PLS) regression, a multivariate calibration method, is
adopted to establish a relationship between soil reflectance spectra acquired in the laboratory
and spectrally active soil components, i.e. organic matter and clay. Metals at low
concentrations do not show direct light absorption in the VNIR region. Indirect detection of
metals is possible, because in floodplain soils metals are associated with the spectrally active
soil properties. For the calibration procedure several spectral pre-processing techniques were
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compared. No pre-processing gives the best results for the prediction of Cd and Zn
concentration levels with prediction errors (RMSEP) of 0.44 and 65 mg kg-1, respectively.
The methodology allows a rapid determination of metal contamination levels (e.g., metal
contamination classes) for a large number of samples in the laboratory. Based on these
analysis results, soil quality maps can be created.
Chapter 4 elaborates the methodology described in chapter 3, but here the relationship
between soil reflectance spectra measured with a fieldspectrometer under field conditions and
the organic matter and clay content is evaluated. Under varying soil conditions, field
spectroscopy in combination with multivariate calibration results in a qualitative relation for
organic matter (R2 = 0.45) and clay content (R2 = 0.43). Under laboratory conditions more
accurate results are obtained (R2 = 0.69 and 0.92, respectively). PLS regression vectors
indicate that both soil moisture and vegetation cover, reduce the prediction capability under
field conditions. Application of a variable selection method based on genetic algorithms gave
a minor improvement in the prediction error for organic matter. However, selection of
variables resulted in less complex models.
Chapter 5 explores the relationship between vegetation reflectance of perennial ryegrass
(Lolium perenne) and a range of Zn contamination levels (32 – 1800 mg kg-1) in the soil of a
controlled field experiment. Several spectral vegetation indices and a multivariate approach
using PLS were investigated to evaluate their potential to model this relationship. Compared
to the best PLS model, the narrow band vegetation index MSAVI2mm performed better
(RMSEP = 181 and 163 mg kg-1, respectively). Classification of soil contamination classes
resulted for both MSAVI2mm and PLS in a high user accuracy for the strongly contaminated
class (100% and 91%, respectively), while accuracy for all samples was 60% and 55%,
respectively.
Chapter 6 investigates the influence of elevated soil metal concentrations in river floodplains
on field vegetation reflectance. The relation between vegetation reflectance measured with a
fieldspectrometer and the metals Ni, Cd, Cu, Zn and Pb was investigated using both linear
regression in combination with two vegetation indices, and multivariate regression using PLS.
The three methods achieved comparable results with R2 values for grass reflectance and metal
concentrations ranging between 0.50 and 0.73. Herbaceous vegetation species displayed a
larger deviation from the established relations. The feasibility studies of chapter 5 and 6
indicate that the spectral response of vegetation can be used as an indirect indicator for soil
metal contamination in floodplains. However, both resolution- and location dependency (e.g.,
species heterogeneity, seasonal influences) of the results needs to be accounted for in future
applications.
In Chapter 7, a methodology is presented for quantification of spatial variability, spatial
model uncertainty and parameter uncertainty in ecological risk assessment. The method was
evaluated for the case study in the floodplain Afferdensche and Deestsche Waarden described
in chapter 2. GIS was adopted to quantify spatial variability of soil metal contamination and
habitat distribution. This was combined with Monte Carlo simulation to include parameter
uncertainty in soil concentrations, food-web relations, and lab-to-field extrapolation of
toxicity tests. Spatial model uncertainty was assessed through the comparison of four
modelling approaches with different choices for interpolation method (e.g., classification
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method, kriging) and foraging range dimensions. For the evaluated case study, parameter
uncertainty is the main type of uncertainty that influences the risk outcome, to a lesser extent
spatial variability, while spatial model uncertainty is of minor importance. However,
incorporation of spatial variability results in a reduction of overall uncertainty in the risk
distribution. Further reduction of uncertainty can be achieved by an improved characterisation
of the effect related parameters that contribute most to the variation in risk (e.g., metabolic
rate and caloric content of food).
In Chapter 8 the results of this thesis are evaluated according to the aim and research
questions formulated in chapter 1. Opportunities and constraints for application of the
investigated methods in current river floodplain management are discussed, including the
possibilities for integration of remote sensing and ecological risk assessment. Finally, the
chapter lists the general conclusions of this thesis:
1. The use of GIS to incorporate spatial components in ecological risk assessment allows a
more realistic estimation of exposure to contaminants compared to a single estimator  that
may over- or underestimate exposure risks for specific parts within a floodplain;
2. Uncertainty in ecological risk assessments for contaminated river floodplains is mainly
governed by parameter uncertainty and to a lesser extent by spatial variability and spatial
model uncertainty;
3. Site-specific risk maps and risk uncertainty distributions provide insight into the
consequences of uncertainty and variability within the decision-making process but also
require careful risk communication;
4. Quantitative prediction of soil metal contamination in river floodplains is feasible using
soil reflectance spectra acquired under laboratory conditions in combination with PLS as a
multivariate regression method;
5. Using both PLS and vegetation indices, the indirect relationship between vegetation
reflectance spectra acquired in the field and diffuse metal contamination in floodplain
soils can be established in a qualitative way;
6. To assist management of contaminated floodplains, remote sensing techniques should be
adopted additionally to established techniques to acquire synoptic information relatively
fast and non-destructively. A strategy for mapping soil contamination is required that
combines hyperspectral images, laboratory and field calibration and a priori spatial
information in GIS.
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Samenvatting
De komende decennia zal, in reactie op de extreem hoge waterstanden van de rivieren Rijn en
Maas in 1993 en 1995, een grootschalige herinrichting van het Nederlandse rivierenlandschap
plaatsvinden. Het belangrijkste doel van de voorgestelde plannen is om de binnendijkse
gebieden in het rivierengebied te beschermen tegen overstromingen. Tegelijkertijd worden
mogelijkheden gecreëerd voor natuurontwikkeling in de rivieruiterwaarden. Hierbij wil de
overheid in gebieden die voorheen gebruikt werden voor landbouw, weer de ruimte geven aan
oorspronkelijke rivierecosystemen zoals ooibossen, nevengeulen en rivierduinen. Een
belangrijk probleem bij uitvoering van de benodigde maatregelen wordt veroorzaakt door de
aanwezigheid van verontreinigingen in de uiterwaardbodems, zoals zware metalen. De
ruimtelijke verspreiding van deze verontreinigingen wordt gekarakteriseerd door een grote
mate van variabiliteit: hoge metaalconcentraties liggen op korte afstand van relatief lage
concentraties. Dit wordt veroorzaakt door zowel hydromorfologische en biogeochemische
processen (zoals erosie en sedimentatie van slib en omzetting van metalen in de bodem) als
landgebruik  door  de mens (zoals winning van zand en klei en aanleg zomerdijken).
Aangezien natuur in de toekomst een belangrijke functie in de uiterwaarden  gaat vervullen, is
het nodig om de toxiciteit van verontreinigingen voor (rivier)ecosystemen te kunnen
beoordelen. Met behulp van ecologische risicobeoordelingsmodellen wordt geëvalueerd of
planten en dieren mogelijk negatieve effecten ondervinden bij blootstelling aan
verontreiniging. Voor een realistische risicobeoordeling is het echter nodig om in de modellen
voor het schatten van ecologische risico's expliciet rekening te houden met de ruimtelijke
variabiliteit die specifiek is voor rivieruiterwaarden. Op basis van dit uitgangspunt zijn voor
dit proefschrift twee doelen gedefinieerd: (1) de ontwikkeling van een procedure die
ruimtelijke variabiliteit van verontreiniging en blootsteling meeneemt bij de ecologische
risicobeoordeling van rivieruiterwaarden, en (2) onderzoek naar de haalbaarheid van remote
sensing technieken om de ruimtelijke verspreiding van metaalverontreiniging in
uiterwaardbodems te karakteriseren.
Hoofdstuk 1 schetst  de recente ontwikkelingen rond beleid en beheer van de grote rivieren in
Nederland en geeft aan welke kennis nodig is om bodemverontreiniging in rivieruiterwaarden
op een verantwoorde wijze te beheren. Daarnaast wordt een overzicht gegeven van recente
ontwikkelingen op het gebied van locatie-specifieke ecologische risicobeoordeling en remote
sensing van bodemverontreiniging. Het hoofdstuk sluit af met een beschrijving van de
doelstelling en onderzoeksvragen van het proefschrift.
In hoofdstuk 2 en 7 wordt ingegaan op ruimtelijke variabiliteit in ecologische
risicobeoordeling. In de hoofdstukken 3–6 wordt het onderzoek beschreven naar de mogelijke
inzet van remote sensing voor indirecte bepaling van metaalverontreinigingniveau's in de
bodem op basis van bodem- en vegetatie-reflectiespectra.
Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft een procedure om ruimtelijke variabiliteit mee te nemen in de
ecologische risicobeoordeling van rivieruiterwaarden. Een geografisch informatiesysteem
(GIS) wordt toegepast voor de beschrijving en modellering van relevante ruimtelijke
componenten: de ruimtelijke verspreiding van verontreinigingen en het foerageergedrag van
organismen. Door GIS te combineren met een blootstellingsmodel kunnen de ruimtelijke
aspecten van de blootstelling aan verontreiniging worden gemodelleerd en resultaten worden
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gepresenteerd in de vorm van locatie-specifieke risicokaarten. De procedure wordt
geïllustreerd aan de hand van een voorbeeldstudie voor de Afferdensche en Deestsche
Waarden langs de rivier de Waal. Voor dit gebied is een ecologische risicobeoordeling
uitgevoerd voor de blootstelling van een typisch uiterwaard-ecosysteem aan verhoogde
metaalconcentraties in de bodem. Voor verschillende fourageergebieden binnen de uiterwaard
variëren de ecologische risico's voor de steenuil (Athene noctua) als top-predator in het
voedselweb tussen 23% en 79%. Wanneer ruimtelijke informatie niet wordt meegenomen in
de risicobeoordeling is er maar een enkele schatting (67%) beschikbaar voor de hele
uiterwaard. Locatie-specifieke risicokaarten maken het mogelijk om gebieden met relatief
hoge ecologisch risico's te begrenzen. Op basis van deze informatie kunnen beheerders van
uiterwaarden een afweging maken tussen kosten en milieurendement van verschillende
bodemsaneringsmaatregelen.
Hoofdstuk 3 onderzoekt de mogelijke toepassing van bodem-reflectiespectra gemeten in het
zichtbaar- en nabij-infrarood gebied (400-2500 nm) voor de karakterisering van
bodemeigenschappen en metaalconcentraties in rivieruiterwaarden. Partial least squares (PLS)
regressie, een multivariate kalibratie-methode, wordt gebruikt om de relatie te onderzoeken
tussen bodem-reflectiespectra gemeten in het laboratorium en de bodemeigenschappen
organische stof en klei. Deze bodembestanddelen zijn van invloed op de vorm en
absorptieverschijnselen in de reflectiespectra. Bij lage concentraties zijn voor metalen geen
absorptieverschijnselen zichtbaar in de gemeten reflectiespectra. Op een indirecte manier
kunnen metalen toch aangetoond worden omdat zij in uiterwaardbodems sterk gecorreleerd
zijn met het organische stof- en kleigehalte. Voor de multivariate kalibratiemethode zijn
verschillende technieken vergeleken die verstorende effecten uit reflectiespectra kunnen
filteren. De beste resultaten voor cadmium en zink werden behaald zonder deze
voorbewerkingsmethoden met een voorspellingsfout van respectievelijk 0,44 en 65 mg kg-1.
De beschreven laboratoriummethode kan worden toegepast voor een snelle bepaling  van de
metaalconcentratieniveau's in de bodem (bijvoorbeeld op basis van verontreinigingsklassen)
in  een groot aantal bodemmonsters. De analyseresultaten kunnen in GIS worden gebruikt om
bodemkwaliteitskaarten te maken.
In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt de in hoofdstuk 3 beschreven methode verder uitgewerkt voor de
relatie tussen bodem-reflectiespectra direct gemeten in het veld met een veldspectrometer en
de bodemeigenschappen organische stof en klei. Voor een heterogene rivieruiterwaard met
variabele bodemcondities, resulteerde de toepassing veldspectroscopie in combinatie met
multivariate kalibratie in een kwalitatieve relatie voor organische stof (R2 = 0,45) en klei (R2
= 0,43). Op basis van spectra opgenomen onder laboratoriumcondities werden verbeterde
relaties gevonden (respectievelijk, R2 = 0,69 en 0,92). De PLS regressievectoren laten zien dat
zowel het vochtgehalte in de bodem als de bedekking met vegetatie, de voorspellingen op
basis van spectra opgenomen in de veldsituatie negatief beïnvloeden. De toepassing van een
methode voor de selectie van variabelen in reflectiespectra (genetisch algoritme) gaf een
kleine verbetering van de voorspellingsfout voor organische stof. Voor alle multivariate
modellen geldt dat een selectie van een beperkte set van spectrale variabelen resulteerde in
een minder complex model.
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In Hoofdstuk 5 wordt de relatie tussen de reflectie van Engels raaigras (Lolium perenne) en
verschillende niveau's van zink verontreiniging (32 – 1800 mg kg-1) in de bodem van een
gecontroleerd experiment onderzocht. Verschillende vegetatie-indices en een multivariate
methodologie (PLS) zijn vergeleken om hun mogelijke geschiktheid voor het modelleren van
deze relatie te bepalen. In vergelijking met het beste PLS model, gaven voorspellingen op
basis van de hyperspectrale vegetatie index MSAVI2mm een beter resultaat. De
voorspellingsfouten voor de beide methoden waren respectievelijk 181 en 163 mg kg-1.
Classificatie van bodemverontreinigingsklassen gaf voor zowel MSAVI2mm als PLS een
hoge gebruikersnauwkeurigheid voor de sterk verontreinigde klasse (100% en 91%,
respectievelijk), terwijl de nauwkeurigheid voor de hele set van bodemmonsters,
respectievelijk 60% and 55% bedroeg.
In Hoofdstuk 6 wordt de invloed van verhoogde metaalconcentraties in uiterwaardbodems op
de reflectie-eigenschappen van vegetatie in het veld bepaald. De relatie tussen reflectiespectra
van vegetatie in het veld gemeten met een veldspectrometer en de metaalconcentraties voor
cadmium, koper, lood, nikkel en zink in de bodem is onderzocht door drie methoden te
vergelijken: lineaire regressie gecombineerd met twee verschillende vegetatie-indices en
multivariate regressie op basis van PLS. De drie methoden gaven vergelijkbare resultaten met
R2 waarden voor reflectie van grassoorten en metaalconcentraties variërend tussen 0,50 en
0,73. Kruidachtige vegetatiesoorten laten een afwijkend patroon zien ten opzichte van de
relaties vastgesteld voor grassoorten. De studies van hoofdstuk 5 en 6 laten zien dat de
spectrale respons van vegetatie kan worden toegepast als een indirecte indicator voor
metaalverontreiniging in uiterwaardbodems. Bij toekomstige toepassing is het echter
essentieel om rekening te houden met de resolutie en locatie afhankelijkheid (heterogeniteit
van vegetatie, seizoensinvloed) van de resultaten uit voorgaande studies. Dit betekent dat voor
toepassing op nieuwe locaties aanvullende bemonstering nodig zal zijn.
In Hoofdstuk 7 wordt  een methode gepresenteerd voor de kwantificering van het belang van
ruimtelijke variabiliteit en onzekerheid in ruimtelijke modellen ten opzichte van
parameteronzekerheid in ecologische risicobeoordeling. De methode wordt geëvalueerd voor
de voorbeeldstudie in de Afferdensche en Deestsche Waarden zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk
2. In de beschreven methode wordt GIS toegepast om de ruimtelijke variabiliteit van
metaalverontreiniging en de verspreiding van geschikt habitat te kwantificeren.
Parameteronzekerheid gerelateerd aan bodemconcentraties, blootstellingsrelaties in de
voedselkringloop en extrapolatie van toxiciteitsproeven van het laboratorium naar
veldsituaties worden bepaald met Monte Carlo simulatie. Een schatting van de onzekerheid in
ruimtelijke modellen is gemaakt door de vergelijking van vier modelbenaderingen met een
verschillende keuze voor de toegepaste interpolatiemethode en de afmetingen van het
foerageergebied. De resultaten uit de voorbeeldstudie laten zien dat parameteronzekerheid de
belangrijkste bron van onzekerheid in ecologische risicobeoordeling is. Ruimtelijke
variabiliteit en onzekerheid in ruimtelijke modellen hebben een relatief kleine invloed. Een
belangrijke meerwaarde van het kwantificeren van ruimtelijke variabiliteit is dat de totale
onzekerheid in de risicoschatting wordt verminderd. Een verdere reductie in onzekerheid kan
worden bereikt wanneer voor de effect parameters een verbeterde karakterisering kan worden
gemaakt.
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In Hoofdstuk 8 worden de resultaten van het proefschrift geëvalueerd op basis van de
doelstelling en onderzoeksvragen geformuleerd in hoofdstuk 1. Daarnaast wordt een overzicht
gegeven van de mogelijkheden en beperkingen voor de inzet van de onderzochte methoden in
het beheer van rivieruiterwaarden. Hierbij wordt ook ingegaan op de mogelijkheden om
remote sensing methoden te integreren in ecologische risicobeoordeling. Tenslotte worden de
belangrijkste conclusies van dit proefschrift op een rij gezet:
1. Het gebruik van GIS om ruimtelijke factoren mee te nemen in ecologische
risicobeoordeling zorgt voor een locatie-specifieke schatting van blootstelling aan
verontreinigingen. In vergelijking met een enkele schatting voor een totale uiterwaard, die
voor specifieke delen een over- of onderschatting geeft van de blootstellingsrisico's, geeft
dit een realistischer beeld van de potentiële risico's van verontreinigingen;
2. Onzekerheid in de ecologische risicobeoordeling van verontreinigde rivieruiterwaarden
wordt voornamelijk veroorzaakt door parameteronzekerheid en in mindere mate door
ruimtelijke variabiliteit en onzekerheid in ruimtelijke modellen;
3. Locatiespecifieke risicokaarten en onzekerheidsdistributies van berekende risico’s geven
inzicht in de consequenties van variabiliteit en onzekerheid bij beslissingen over de
toekomstige inrichting van het rivierengebied. Hierbij is een zorgvuldige communicatie
over de interpretatie van de  risico's een belangrijke voorwaarde;
4. Een accurate kwantitatieve voorspelling van metaalverontreiniging in uiterwaardbodems
is haalbaar met behulp van bodem-reflectiespectra opgenomen in het laboratorium
gecombineerd met de multivariate regressie methode PLS;
5. Op basis van PLS en spectrale vegetatie-indices kunnen de indirecte relaties tussen
vegetatiereflectie gemeten in het veld en verhoogde metaalconcentraties in de bodem op
een kwantitatieve manier worden beschreven;
6. Remote sensing technieken zouden bij het beheer van verontreinigde rivieruiterwaarden
naast de al bestaande methoden kunnen worden ingezet om op een relatief snelle en niet-
destructieve manier vlakdekkende ruimtelijke informatie te verzamelen. Hiervoor is een
strategie nodig die hyperspectrale remote sensing beelden combineert met spectrale
metingen in laboratorium en veld en reeds beschikbare ruimtelijke informatie in GIS.
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Dankwoord
Na een kleine 6 jaar werk, schrijf ik nu de laatste bladzijden van mijn proefschrift. Het
sollicitatiegesprek voor de baan als assistent in opleiding (AIO) in december 1997 kan ik mij
nog goed herinneren. De sollicitatiecommissie van vijf mensen zat tegenover mij en ze
zochten eigenlijk een schaap met vijf poten, want zowel de milieukundige als de analytisch
chemische of eigenlijk de chemometrische lading moest gedekt zijn. Maar ik geloof dat ze
met een Lammert op twee voeten ook wel tevreden waren en zo begon op 1 maart 1998 dus
mijn carrière als AIO bij de afdelingen Milieukunde en Analytische Chemie van de KUN. Het
voorliggende boekwerk is het meest zichtbare resultaat van mijn promotietraject, maar het
achterliggende werk in het veld en het laboratorium, de analyses achter de pc en de discussies
met begeleiders en collega’s vormen natuurlijk de basis en voor mij zijn dit  werkzaamheden
waar ik ook heel veel plezier aan heb beleefd. Uiteindelijk ben je bij het schrijven van een
proefschrift op jezelf aangewezen, dat is ook de bedoeling want het is jouw wetenschappelijke
proeve. Hoewel dit zeker in het laatste jaar een taaie klus was, zou ik het zo weer doen. Bij
alles er omheen hebben heel veel mensen een rol gespeeld om te komen tot het boekwerk
zoals het er nu ligt.
Allereerst wil ik mijn promotores Lutgarde Buydens en Piet Nienhuis bedanken.
Vooral de grote mate van vrijheid bij het vorm geven van de inhoud en het uitvoeren van mijn
onderzoek heb ik zeer gewaardeerd. Jullie kritische blik op zowel de grote lijn als de details
heb ik als zeer waardevol ervaren. En daarbij hebben jullie op het juiste moment een
oplossing gevonden om van de remote sensing component van het onderzoek een mooi stuk
werk te kunnen maken.
Met mijn co-promotores, Rob Leuven en Ron Wehrens, had ik het uitermate goed
getroffen. Hun dagelijkse begeleiding betekende dat ik ook altijd bij hen binnen kon stappen.
Het regelmatige RoRoLa-overleg vond ik altijd zo'n eilandje van rust: dan ging de deur dicht
en was er ook echt even de tijd om dieper op de inhoud in te gaan. Daarbij vulden jullie rollen
elkaar heel mooi aan: Ron vooral kritisch vragend en relativerend en Rob als man van de
puntjes op de i, procesbegeleider en netwerker. De RoRoLa dineetjes waren perfect om ook
eens verder te praten over het leven naast het proefschrift. Rob en Ron dankjewel voor alles!
De vijfde persoon aan tafel tijdens het sollicitatiegesprek was Ad Ragas, de geestelijk
vader van het AIO-voorstel. Door eigen promotieperikelen en de aansluitende wereldreis was
zijn betrokkenheid (ongewild) eerst toch wat meer vanaf de zijlijn. Het afgelopen jaar hebben
we samen met Mark Huijbregts toch nog een mooi afsluitend hoofdstuk neergezet: eens
kijken of dat het haalt. Bedankt voor het schrijven van een voorstel dat op mijn lijf was
geschreven.
Naast de interne begeleiding van promotores en co-promotores, hebben in de
begeleidingscommissie ook  twee externe deskundigen  een belangrijke rol gespeeld. Jos Vink
en Bart Koelmans, jullie kritische commentaar op het onderzoeksvoorstel en de manuscripten
en de discussies tijdens de bijeenkomsten heb ik als zeer stimulerend ervaren en dat is de
kwaliteit van het proefschrift zeker ten goede gekomen.
Naast bovenstaande begeleidingsfora, was er vanaf het begin ook nog het zogenaamde
AIO-uiterwaardoverleg met deelnemers vanuit WUR, RIZA, TNO en KUN. Het doel van dit
overleg was om informatie en kennis uit te wisselen voor drie promotietrajecten met de
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gemeenschappelijke kernwoorden uiterwaarden-metalen-ecotoxicologie. Zo stonden elk half
jaar, Thomas Schröder, Corine van Griethuysen en ikzelf de voortgang van onze projecten te
presenteren en werden we weer met nieuwe ideeën overladen. Zeer inspirerende
bijeenkomsten en alvast een goede voorbereiding op de openbare verdediging die ons nog
staat te wachten: toch Thomas en Corine?
Het werken bij twee afdelingen met toch heel uiteenlopende onderzoeksgebieden vond
ik echt een uitdaging: waar kunnen ze elkaar aanvullen en versterken. Daarbij blijken
dezelfde concepten en methoden vaak al door verschillende disciplines te worden gebruikt.
Voor mij was het 'the best of two worlds': want twee werkplekken, dubbele verjaardagstaart,
borrels en uitjes. Maar gelukkig zorgden de hardloopsessies met zowel 'milkun' als 'analchem'
collega's voor een gezond lichaam als basis voor de benodigde onderzoekers-geest. De open,
gezellige en zeer collegiale sfeer bij beide afdelingen was de ideale omgeving om een
proefschrift te schrijven. Mijn dank gaat dan ook uit naar mijn milieukunde collega's Bram,
Sander, Marlie, Gina, Nellemiek, Inge, Stan, Bor, Mark, Reinier, Gertjan, Kiki, Marieke,
Toine, en Paul (UCM), mijn analytische chemie collega's Geert, Willem, Brigitte, Jos, Arjan,
Tan, Uwe, Ruifen, Egon, Erik, Han, Theo, Philip, Jacco en niet te vergeten de collega's van de
Stichting Bargerveen. 
Naast het onderzoek doen, word je als AIO geacht ook een aantal onderwijskundige
taken op je te nemen. Geen probleem, heel erg leuk zelfs. De colleges die ik heb gegeven
lagen vaak in het verlengde van mijn eigen onderzoek en daar kun je natuurlijk wel uren over
vertellen. Maar vooral aan het begeleiden van studenten tijdens hun onderzoekstages heb ik
veel plezier beleefd. Dus Arjen Meijer, Florian van Keulen, Roland Bus, Boris Nolte, Toby
van Schijndel, Eric Salas en Jacco Wanders, dit proefschrift is ook mede jullie werk, hartelijk
dank daarvoor.
Alhoewel de namen milieukunde en analytische chemie misschien anders doen
vermoeden, waren er voor de analyse van bodem- en vegetatiemonsters binnen de twee
afdelingen niet direct de benodigde laboratoriumfaciliteiten aanwezig. Gelukkig waren er
binnen en buiten de KUN genoeg collega’s en instellingen bereid om hun apparatuur of
proefopstellingen voor korte of langere tijd beschikbaar te stellen om zodoende de benodigde
analyses uit te kunnen voeren. De volgende mensen wil ik dan ook bedanken voor hun hulp:
Jelle Eygensteijn en Liesbeth Pierson (KUN), Peter Buurman en Jan van Doesburg (WUR),
Wim Haanstra (AKZO), Jos Verkley (VU), Henk Eerde (RWS-DON), Jan Roelofs en Jan van
Groenendael (KUN).
During my PhD period I had the opportunity to work for two months on the subject of
remote sensing of contaminated soils at the department of Geography of the University of
Southampton. After my arrival, some people were confused because on the basis of my name,
it was expected that the visitor would be a German girl. However, a Dutch guy was also given
a warm welcome. I want to thank Prof. Paul Curran for his hospitality and help that made the
visit possible. The trip provided me with the required knowledge on field spectroscopy and
hyperspectral remote sensing that was applied in several chapters of this thesis. Of course, the
cooperation with Gary Llewellyn was excellent: fieldwork, lab work and all the other things
we did during these two months (and during his visits to Nijmegen). Days were too short, but
always ended with a nice glass of Paddy: Goed hoor! And finally, there were several other
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people that made this period a 'top banana' experience: Isabel, Richard, Simon and Penny,
Alistair and all the other PhD students at the department of Geography, thanks for that.
Alhoewel de inhoud van het proefschrift nog niet geheel naar mijn zin was, kwam aan
de AIO periode in oktober 2002 een eind.  Tijd voor de grote boze mensenwereld en wel in de
vorm van een baan als wetenschappelijk onderzoeker bij het Centrum Geo-informatie (CGI)
van Wageningen Universiteit en Researchcentrum. Voor mij niet geheel onbekend, aangezien
de samenwerking met Gerrit Epema, Jan Clevers en Ron van Lammeren al tot een aantal
mooie hoofdstukken van mijn proefschrift had geleid. Afgelopen jaar was wel bikkelen:
nieuwe baan, proefschrift en natuurlijk ons gezinnetje. De steun en interesse van CGI- en
Alterra-collega's heeft zeker geholpen bij het klaren van de klus.
Mijn broers en zussen, vrienden en familie wil ik bedanken voor al de steun, interesse
en de ontspanning in het leven naast het proefschrift. Jullie waren onmisbaar en kom nu maar
op met alle voorstellen om de vrije weekenden in te vullen.
Heit en Mem, jullie gaven mij de onvoorwaardelijke steun, de vrijheid en het
vertrouwen om te worden tot wie ik nu ben en dat zit ook in dit proefschrift. Daarom wil ik
het proefschrift ook aan jullie opdragen. De promotie mocht Heit niet meer mee maken maar
ik weet zeker dat hij ergens breed lachend zit te genieten.
En dan kom ik bij de twee belangrijkste vrouwen in mijn leven: Maartje en Marike.
Jullie steun en liefde geeft mij energie ook om deze klus af te maken. Straks gaan we met z'n
allen al die leuke dingen doen die nog liggen te wachten. Ik heb er heel veel zin in.
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Curriculum vitae
Lammert Kooistra werd op 18 augustus 1973 in Damwoude geboren. Gedurende de periode
1985 tot en met 1992 behaalde hij aan de Christelijke Scholengemeenschap Oostergo te
Dokkum achtereenvolgens zijn HAVO en VWO diploma. Aansluitend begon hij aan de
Landbouw Universiteit Wageningen met de studie Bodem-Water-Atmosfeer. Zijn eerste
afstudeervak behelsde de ontwikkeling van een GIS applicatie die aan de hand van
beschrijvingen in een ruimtelijk planningsontwerp de hoeveelheden te verwerken
bodemmateriaal kon berekenen voor uiterwaard reconstructieplannen. Het tweede
afstudeervak werd uitgevoerd op een Costa Ricaanse bananenplantage waar onderzoek werd
gedaan naar de mogelijkheden van locatie-specifiek management om de uitspoeling van
pesticiden te verminderen. Tenslotte werden tijdens een stage in Ecuador de milieukundige
effecten van aardappelteelt op de bodem in het noordelijke Andesgebied onderzocht. In
september 1997 werd de studie Bodem-Water-Atmosfeer afgerond met als specialisatie
Ruimtelijke Bodemkunde. In aansluiting hierop kreeg hij een tijdelijke aanstelling bij de
vakgroep Bodemkunde en Geologie in Wageningen, alwaar hij zich bezig hield met de
ontwikkeling van een (Spaanstalige) cursus bodemfysische meetmethoden en hun toepassing
in landgebruiksanalyse. In februari 1998 werd deze cursus in Quito gedoceerd aan
medewerkers van twee Ecuadoriaanse agrarische onderzoeksinstituten: Centro International
de la Papa (CIP) en Instituto Nacional Autonomo de Investigaciones Agropecuarios (INIAP).
In maart 1998 begon hij als assistent in opleiding (AIO) bij de afdeling Milieukunde en de
afdeling Analytische Chemie van de Katholieke Universiteit Nijmegen aan zijn promotie-
onderzoek. Het uitgevoerde onderzoek staat beschreven in dit proefschrift. Sinds oktober
2002 is hij als wetenschappelijk onderzoeker werkzaam bij het Centrum Geo-Informatie van
Wageningen Universiteit en Researchcentrum.
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